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31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

SAN MO PARKS, I ?-3 Bedroom 
TrailerS & AptI 3 Adult parks, 3 
Family ;arks 31S Hwy 17-93. 
S,anford.373 lv)Ø. Day. Wk, Mo 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
H4 W. Is?. St. 

AVALON APARTP.?ENIS 
ADULTS NO PETS 

- flow lndSI. 

37 	Houses Rent 
Unfurnished 
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11 	Houses for Sale 

NEW HOMES 

LONGWOOD AREA 

3 bedroom. 7 bath, carpeted, central 
ft -a. 	JOHNNY 	WALKER 
REALTY, 372 6457. 

BALL REALTY 

1)7W. F trSt St 	 SAI1FORL) 

BY OWNER-New Klnqsberry 3 
7 b,?h Central heal and 

iIipe' 
fully carpeted. Lot 161 x &S'. VA 
and Conventional financing. Ph. 
17) 460. 

EVEREST REALTY INC 
Realtor, 1601 S. Hwy. 1797 

Maitland, 671-0101 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

3W First St 
3236041or3730517 	- - 

You'll enjoy this lovely 3 bcdrooir 
IVI bath home In perfect condition 
Includes central heat, carpet, 
screened porch, fenced yard. For 
only 121.000. 

Have a real estate problem? 

Cailbarl Real Estate 

71 Hour Service 
Call 377 719$ 

Hy IX)NNA I'...STES 	It was estimated that the on. structed to prepare a resolution meeting residents from the 	Council voted unanimously, 
Herald Staff Writer 	site recreatiofl center alone will granting annexation and set a Wilco Company's Terrace alter two months wrangling 

('OSI $500,000 	 public hearing on the zoning Homes subdivision requested a with realtor J. B. Hattaway, to 
WINTER SPRINGS - City 	Cooper said that 100 feet 	change. 	 time schedule on the park's approve his plans to clean a 

Atty. loin Freeman Wed. t.,ach side of Creek 	 The zoning board has development, charging the dtywned lake in the center of 
nt's(Iay night Was instructed to reserved for greenbelt. 	recommended that Clark's promised park was a "gim- Hattaway's 10-acre parcel 
set a public hearing on a $36.5 	In other business, Albert request be denied In favor of mick" in Wilco's sales pitch. bounded by Sunrise Ave., and 
million -- 1,200 - unit Pebble Clark, of Calvert Construction one-unit per-acre residential 	The residents said tha: sales Herrell, Morton and Williams 
Brook planned unit develop- Co. requested annexation 110(1 liming, 	 representatives said the city Roads, 
mnent lobe built near Hayes and PUD zoning for a 4.5 unit per 	In other business, Richard would build the park, and not 	Council gave the nod when 
Moss Roads, 	 acre 380 acre development west Davis of Wilco Construction Co. the company. 	 - County Commissioner Mike 

Jack Cooper of Western Land of Fisher itoad. 	 said park improvements on the 	Davis Wednesday night said Ilattaway, the realtor's son, 
Co. unveiled plans for the 190- 	Clark said his duplex and city's Moss Road property or at drainage problems exist on the said that U.S. Geodetic Survey 
acre development to include a quadriplex community will an alternate site will be corn- city's land, but that Wilco will maps used by City Engineer 
series of cluster villages and have 1,520 units. 	 pleted within seven months, 	fulfill its pledge - either on this Richard Ma(laus were prepared 
apartment complexes. 	 The city attorne) was in. 	At last week's council site or elsewhere, 	 in 1928. 
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WHERE THE CUSTOMER MAKES THE DEAL 

ILIItLL LL1i1L 1-t'EtLtL i LLLtdi1L 

80 	Autos for Sate 

* *AMC • JEEPS** 

For. the best buy In American 
Motors, and Jeep vehicles, see 

DON DALES 
Sanford P.SotØ( Company 

SOSS French Ave.. 332-4332 

MARK IV, 1973, 6 mos. old. Cost 
$10,000. All extris, must sell. 
make offer, might trade. Owner, 
$317373 or 323-0061. 

1966 gas saver Volkswagen and 
Honda 17$. Ph. 323 2691. 

1962 Dodge Dart 

Automatic, radio, good tires. 1200. 
Call 322.4145 alter 6 p.m. 

by Ar? bansom 
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55 	Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

50 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

1972 Chovelle Malibu. 40. ro,Cr 
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47 	Mobile Homes 

'.'.ble tlomc' Bank Repotsessions, 
15 to choose from. $31 7373 
Deala 	 - 

END OF YEAR CLEARANCE-
Save up to $15.00. All mobile homes 
drastically reduced. Come see the 
genuine bargains at Place Homes 
North, Hwy. 17-92 Lake Kathryn 
Estates, 2 ml, North of Hwy. 136. 
134 7710. 

USED HOMES SALE! 

Low down payment on 1, 2. 5. 3 OR 
used homes. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
SoO French Ave. 	33 Orlando Of. 
223S200 	 322 5500 

Double wide 20 x 34, extnllent 
condition. unfurnished. Ph. 131-
6463, 

I' x 43' Spartan, travel trailer, good 
for campsite, builder's office or 
storage. 131 30$1. 

43 	Lots and Acreage 

ALTAMOP4TE SPRINGS AREA -. 
i-hghi & Lit  Willi ,ikc ltTi. 2'.'..' 
710' near Apple Valley, Ivir-i 
agriculture, $16,500. 

STATELY PINES - Country area, 
near Lake Florida. 100 * 125'. 
Good terms, 1.5.500. 

WINTER SPRINGS - Off 
Tu%cawilla Rd. 210 x 21W, zoned 
agriculture. $1,530. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

1304W. Farb,ink, 
MS 3733 	WE TAKE tRACES 

10 Gorgeous Acres 

By owner. Beautifully wooded. Just 
over into Labe County. Off new SR 
16 1.10th ml. from We5.iva River. S 
ml. to Sanford. 25 mn. to down 
town Orlando. $3500 per acre. 
&AJmQ prCScrht s'ntg. of approx 
116,000. Seller will take back good 
size second mtg. from qualified 
buyer at attractive interest rate. 
Seller is Rig. Real Estate Assoc. 
Call 671 1701 Seller is M.oflvafed. 

-t 

BEDROOM SETS -(1) some still in 
fatory packing carton. These 
include headboard. dresser. 
mirror and chest, reg. $219. now 
1179. Cash or Terms. United 
freight Sales. 3550 S. Orange 
Ave., Orlando. 

501* AND CHAIR. Untied Freight 
Sales lust received several 
matching sofa and chair sets, 
$99.50, cash or terms. United 
Freight Sales, 3550 S. Orange 
Ave., Orlando 

SADDLE EQUIPMENT BOOTS 
Western Wear, Save at the Old 

Corlt Western Shop, 17.92, 1 mile' 
S at DeBary. 

STEREO COMPONENT SETS 
S99.95 ca. 3 only. in handsome 
walnut finish with world famous I 
speed automatic turntable, 4. 
speaker audio system, AM FM 
radio,$ track tape player. Cash or 
terms United Freight Sales, 3550 
S Orange Ave., Orlando. Mon. 

9109,  Sat. 9105. 

*PUBLIC AUCTION* 
Every Friday night 7:30 p.m. If you 

have things to sell or consign, call 
Stan Vermilion at 1311 7020 

*A.A.A. AUCTION* 

190N Hwy. 17-92 
LongwoOd 

G.E. color console. Vacuum cleaner. 
New encyclopedias. Stereo 
equipment, toys and household 
Items. Like new, reasonable. 323-
040$. 

Outdoor 3.'3 ton A  unit. Like new, 
$300. Left 5141 of sectional couch. 3 
wbs. old, 160. Ph. 323 3911 or 322-
7794. 

ReuIalion size pool table, includes 
accessories. Ph. 322-3614 after 6 
p M. 

- SINGER ZIGZAG SEWING MA 
CHINES (1) never be" used. 
These machines have built-in 
controls for zig-zag buttonholes. 
blind stitch, fancy patterns. etc. 
Cash or terms. United Freight 
Sales. 3530 S. Orange Ave., 
OftIridO. Mon.-Fri. 9 to T. Sat. 9 to 
S. 

MAITL AND FLEA MART 
1911 Hwy. 17.9?. Open S.at,& Sun.9 S 

9317920 

Cast iron Bati Tut,, like new. Also 
other building supplies. 3:1-1477. 1 

EW!N. MACHINE!, TfltTCti 
STITCHES, (a) nationally adver 
tised brand has all tht latest 
stretch stitches, famous front 
loading bothtn, built-In button-
holes. blind hem and decorative 
oesign. You will save over $700 on 
this top of the line model. Easy 
payments available. United 
Freight Sales. 3350 S. Orange 
Ave., Orlando, Mon.Frl. 9 to L 
Sat. I to S. 

Si 	Household Goods 

Wit C,1O,*AiER FURNITURE 
buy sell trade 

311315E.FlrstSt.. 	332.5672 

ASSUME PAYMENTS 

On deluxe Pfecchi zig zag. 3 needle 
position, built in buttonhole maker 
with designs. Pay 1.31.30 or 6 
payments of $7 per mueth. See at 
Sanford Sewing Center, 301 E. 
First St. Downtown. 

A stiQu eon Finds 
"' Elusive Answer 

32 	Appliances 

I. U CONDIT hONED Relrgrra'Y'5 
..A, -. i... 	•.,4 	Or ers 

And the cynic says "What is there to be 	differences and stand fiercely united in the 
thankful for' 	 face of common danger. 

"What is there to be thankful for when 	He ignores the advance in public welfare 
wars prevail, when turmoil and strife divide 	and the daily countless evidences or man's 
us? 	 charity and compassion for those in need. 

"Why is there cause for thanksgiving when 	Nothing to be thankful for? 
so many are hurting and killing others in 	No thanksa,iving that our country Ic prnv. 
hatred and Furs"! 	 lflg once again that although severely tried, 

"How can we give thanks when crime and Its carefully wroughtgovernmental system 
violence and disunity thrive in our own coun- 	of sytem of checks and balances does work 
try and many people, even at the very high- 	and can restore the national equilibrium? 
est levels, are forsaking brotherly love and 	No cause for gratitude that we are facing 
the dignity of law?" 	 up tc our problems and are determined to lI- 

The cynic is unobserving. He fails to see 	luminate the facts, no matter how painful, 
the vast majority of men yearning and pray- 	with the light of truth? 
ing and striving for peace. He does not take 	No thanks that although the challenges 
into account that for every breaker of the 	lacing the nation may be great, so are the op- 
law there are thousands who respect and 	portunities? 
obey it. 	 When or where has there been greater 

The cynic overlooks the nation's inherent 	cause for gratitude? 
strength and its ability to heal internal 	Let us offer thanks. 

What You Will Give Up 

To Maintain U.S. Economy 
WASHINGTON t APt - 	 -Half of its private driving. through if 30 per cent reduction 

Brace yourself for a cold, dim, 	-One-fifth of its jet travel, in 	family, 	social 	and 
stay-at-home winter. 	 -One-fifth of its electricity, recreational drivini.," the re- 

'l'o keep the wheels of the 	-Plus 15 to 25 per cent of its port said. 
't'ofloifly turning despite home and office heating. 	Interior's gloomy report ap- 
llounting fuel shortages, an In- 	And, adding insult to injury, pei'red to move gasoline ratio- 
erior Department report says, air pollution from soot and sul- ning a step closer to reality. 
he public must give up: 	fur will get worse. 
- 	 -_- 	lntørinr Zn,','.,Iirt.' Pn,,,.... 

ft~ -- 	- - 

HOMES anJ APTS. for rent 	From 
$130 	mo 	C.iII 	123-I66I. 	HOME 
RENTALS- twoker-9 to  .11 	Houses for Sale 

LOCUSt, 3 bedroom, l, baths. fur CHOICE 3 bedroom. l 	bath. *11 
nished kitchen. $150 month 	1St & to 	wall 	carpet. 	drapes, 	stovt 
last. 32 9091 .'tfrigefatOr, gatage and fenced 

p1,700. 

33 	Houses Rent Furnished Hall Realty 
______________________ 
I 	bedroom 	furnished 	house Realtor, 3235724 

country. 	$130 	mo. 	plus 	$50 
damage. Call after 6p.m. 372-6311. 

-5- 	 - 

Houses for Sale Stenstrom 41 
__________ 

I 100 C 	2Sth Si.. 	ntd Realty 
__________ 3fl 6691  IDYLLWILDE -. EXCLUSIVE - 

'MOSSIE C. BATEMAN YOU GOT TO HAVE A2STOW 
HOME? O.K. We've got 	III 

BROKER 	 317 7j43 Colonial, too 	Has 3 bedrooml 
7'.i baths. formal diniN row, 

NEAR 46 EAST climate 	control 	plus 	man 
features. $46,600. It's brand ne 

Four bedroom. 3 bath, central heat toot First time advertised. 
and Ii?, two car garage, fencpd 
yard, with tOassorted citrus ire", IDYLIWILDE EXCLUSIVE 
convenient 	to 	shopping 	area, PROUD? YOU SET 	We're prot 
rn,soo. to show thiS brand new 3 bedroor 

SMALL. LOT garage, and many extras. An 
even att3lJOO.you'llbeproud 

3 bedroom, 1 bath home in excel lent own and live in It, See ii n.vt Fir 
condition. US$00. Terms time advertised. 

FOR IjEAUT1t-UL 1O*'- 
£'-EAMOLO - EXCLUSIVE - 

LOOK NO MOREl Here's that 
for sale or saw, call us bedroOm, 2 	bath 	with 	climat 

INVESTMENT! Building Includes) control 	and 	enclosed 	gang 

attractive apts. Will make nice you've 	beem 	wanting. 	Onl 
71 	.

rttidence 	with 	good 	rental 	in. $26,600. Near Seminole High an 

come, 521.500. Lakeview schools. Orgy 1 yea. ok 
Act now! First timeadvertised. 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

Payton 

"Sanford's Sales Leader" 
Yovr Multiple Listing Agency 

Local and National MIS 

flOt  REALORS 	2S4S Park D 

HAD HiathaAve allY 97 

"Stop Urn!" 
HOME WITH INCOME 

POLLING HILLS 
Large 3 bdrm., home in a quiet COUNTRY CLUB SECTION 

neighborttood. near schools and 
thurchet. Small cottaU!. rented. One and a quarter acres to stretc 
Live in one, or rent both. You Out. surround 3 bdrm., custol 
cnoose. Call George Willis, Assoc. Oulit 	home, 	Owner 	spared 	; 
Seller wants an offer expense when 	built. 	Wante 

Roberts & Gilman 
Comfort, 	health 	forces 	sal, 
1.19,900. 

8305500 
"We Don't Stop 

IM 	Reatton 
I 

Till We Succeed!" LET'S TALK TURKEY 

About this 3 bedroOm, 7 bath split 
Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 

bedroom plan home. It's located 
on a butiful comet' lot. quit? Realtor 	fern Park 	13.1-7W 
U'Cti(x. 	Vt'l 	cw,venient. 	Eat in  
k;tchi,. 	family room, 	beautiuI One yr. old, large 3 bdroom hot's 
parquSt ilO1. This home is one of Fenced yard. approx. 3 acre 
a kind. Price 537,500 Owner will lakefront property on big Lali  

carry mcrige at i' 	pct. Mary. Ph 	372 7903. 

COMMERCIAL LOCATIONS IDYLLWILOE- 	Spacious 
bedrooms, 7 baIS, family roor 

We have them from so' tots on up central heat & alt, range, d3s 

throu1 large acrsge. Call today. washer, disposal, drapes. carpe 
double garage, large lot 1 mar 

Stem per Agency other attractive features. Doe 
mlfl this buy at 1.34,700. Mal 

SEMINOLE REALTORORL-,WPdown payment a. assume 7 pc 
MULTIPLE LISTINGSERVICE mortgage 

3774991 	 1919S French - 

twe.. 	Sur.day, 3737371 or 327-119'I SUNLAND- 3 	 lend 
srd A little work & some pat 

SANIORD CLOSE 111 ling 	needed. 	Priced 	at 	on 

*BEST VALUE. 

Convenient and charming. 'ust CITY- 3 be 	n%. furnished C 
c,,mplrt'ng 	4 new 	3 	bedroom home close to shopping. A 	u, 
homes 	with garage. air and fenced yard. 	$16,500 with $35 
carpeting 	Located on a 	quiet down & low mo payments. 
street with like beteNi. Wilk to 
shopping 

and schools I_Ow down 
piyment. Only 122.500 to 1.250 COUNTRY- 	Paola 	area. 

bedrooms. 2 baths, central net 

CUFF JORDAN Florida room, carpet. I. 	m', 

REALTOR 	 6311722 
more. $ acres with private ft 

-- pond. lie to appreciate. 5.55.00- 
C A WhIddOetSr.. Broker 

Ill t4 	Park. Sarifcrd CITY-- 3 bedrooms. 7 baths. ce-n'r 
377 59) 14&A. 	carpet, 	(unta'ns, 	rc 

drapes citrus, 106' x 116' W. 16 
ST. JOHNS REALTY Co 37' swimming pool with cabana 

BROKERS Covered patio. $22,100, 

The Time Tested Fir in  
120 	Park Ave EXCLUSIVE - City -3bedroon 

Days. 3724123 AC 	unit, 	fenced 	yard, 	frost 
Nights 327fl57; 3" 5424 painted 	Inside, 	much 	cltr 

-- Owner will pekW outside. $1I. 

KULP REALTY 
-*n payment a. assume S"i p 

mortgage. 
Realtor 

107W 1f St 	 3 -43 COUNTRY CLUB-- 2 bedrooms, 
bath. Sf0-vS, rei'igerator. carp 

Boat in the way? Sell ltfa%t and UtY large patio, fenced yard. Do 
with a low coo classified adI miss this one at 113.900 with Ii 

monthly payment. 

4-Nothing Down 
Jim Hunt Realty 

3 Dedrooin. 	I', of 	two barns. 	all 
brick. Fram 523,430 70th Street to 7524 Park Dr. 312 7111 

Locust, turn tell tO 1111" St.. rigid REALTOR 	After hours. 

on Vateegia Cnu"t PLorth 	Model .r,292$1 	373.3991 	222-a 

optn)6pm riaR Dnt.tepf -- 	 - 

3231010 - SANFORD REALTY 
,*w'% T I N DEVELOPMENT CORP 

' 

odys ill 1213 

5)9.500 
Home with fenced yard. ISO' x 15 

io$, 7 bedrooms, air, large rei 
Florida ,00m, convertible to ) 
bedroom 

CURB E. I I 

1.CAL ESTA'F. 
REAL Till  

u 471. DeBaryMI MIS 

CASSELBERRY 

Designed With 

Mothers In Mind 
I .." .i. f(.im wlh L'rrat 	t art 

*itPi kit(hn,Mqm is not left 0' 
wti.'t cookEng I b<ft-n, fenct 
yrJ and orange tries to 
play under. Fte'Shly p*intt 
r.j,s..j',.. ':_' 	 a" 

: I 

Roberts & Gilman 

830-5500 

LAKE MARKHAM ESTATES 	
I WARRANTY 	Free 	Delivery, 

11.000 115,000 	630-6000 
WHIT ESIDE APPLIANCES, 644 

ST.JOHN!MARINAAREA 7*4). 

Hwys.SlandI2. 330zM0'abouf5 1 Freezers 
acres. 	High, dry 	arid 	wooded. - 

112.000. 	 - Mary 	to 	choOSe 	from. 	Dick's 
Appliance Sales & Service, 2617 S 

STONE ISLAND AREA - Fine for French Ave. 	Sanford, 	372 7651 
horses and real country lIving. 11 p. f NMORE 	WASHER, 	parts. 
acres,. 1.11.900 Service, 	used 	machines 

Forrest Greene. Inc. 
MOONEY APPLIAICES, 323 
0697, 

Realtors 	1304W. Fairbanks Pre Christmas Sale on floor model 
645 7333 	WE TAKE TRADES Whirlpool Appliances. Come in, 

Large cornet' tot, near old NM 7S'* We them, Big Savings. Geneva 
Healing & Air Conditioning Serv 

722-. Reduced for quick cash sale 3096 Orlando Dr. 373 5434 
Tom 	Bryant, 	RI, 	1, 	Jonesbc,ro,  
Ark. 73101. Washers, ranges. refrig 	$29.93 up 

Ill' front on Sanford Ave. 117. on Alto repairs. 	Myers Appliance, 

13th St. Zoned Cl 	79 pct. 0ovr1, 310 Sarford Ave 	3737977 

balance 10 years. . 
53 	TV. Radio.Stereo 

!-3- t'r,'.? on Sanford Ave 	174'e- 
LLv r.r r 	LI 	,-.l 	.t 	i-. 	- . 	Lvu. 	Qk' 1.. i' C,4 l,ii,t' 11 

year.. Also con,oleStrt'tO 
3730701 

361' front on W 	f irst 	Strrt. 	1cti 
)9acres. High &dry Verynear I TELEVISION SETS17$UP 

MILLERS 

JACK P. MCCLURE 
7619 Orlando Drive, 32203 - 

Reg.Stered (trwer 4 	Garage-Rummage 
37)11111170  Sales 

LAKE MARY - No friffic, nice 
trCes, almost new 3 bedrOom, I 
bath. carpet. large itc-ieri, 52.500 
down, Ill mo. 313 t)(j9 

New .1rm. 7 bath home in 

ItI'pISCe %&6.2.G 7 , 1 pt. O.vrc 
LstItO.* 3c5 313torMni RsO'ux. RI 
I Poi aI$. BCtV'.'. I 

WINTER SPRINGS-The Terrace  
3 bedroOm. ;kj baths, rec room, 
tot-be 1.hop, quiet neighborhood. 
Per 14.100 and assume 1)9,000 
ntrçace at I pc-I. Total monthly 

a,.'rnt , 5177, possrS5*n, 

.,. - ,.-.' 	'iL' " 	 ) .1T .1 ,r 

J1 L i,u t i r, i ,rtfl- 

Roliis- -Fairwtr% front atrd 

I. ;,.r. 	•O21- . 1 
bedronms. 7 oaths, ftntin3, 
f%; '.; irj' f"; P'!, trees 

Blair Agency 
0 C.. 4ILMR BROKER 

4LJ. PttNU.GTOU A)OC 
371 710 	ic"& 	337 9370 

PORSON MARINE 
7977 Hwy 11 97 

)3? 596) 

idence 
Sold, Man 
Released 
MIAMI iAPt - A man 

barged with second degree 
nurder has been ordered freed 
ecause police sold the car 
ihich was to ha' used as evi. 
Cfl('e for $2. 
Criminal Court Judge Alfonso 
'x i ' ordered JaIIICS W. Wade, 

7, released after Wade's attor-
cy argued that the car would 
-ave been an important part of 
IC defense. 

A police official said the 1957 
ross-n station wagon belonging 
\'iade had been routinely sold 

iter 30 days by the police 
roperty division.
The police official testified 

w car had been sold despite a 
3queM from homicide officers 
iat the car be held. 
Wade had been charged in the 
ioi'iting drath of Jamos floss, 
I, of Jacksonville outside a 
liamin night club. 
Defense attorney Roy Black 
aid his client had fired on first 
he droi.e awas' in his car and 

lat bullet holes in the car 
ould prove that. 
Prosecutors said they were 
insldering an appeal of Sepe's 
iling. 

Proclamat
14 

ion 
~] 	 i tt 11 

following annual Thanksiiviru ftiv proclamation by 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The White lIuu.sc  today t.'.ucd the 

l'rcidt'nt 	ixoii: 
"In the first Thanksgiving man affirmed his determination 

ri rb 

to live in God's grace arid to act in God's will on the shores of 

^111! 	
following 

a new land of promise. In this Thanksgiving season we re 
affirm that determination. 

"Time has not dimmed, nor circumstance diminished, the 
need for God's hand in all that America may Justly endeavor. 
In times of trial and of triumph that single truth reasserts it. Thursday, November22, 1973-Sanford, Florida 32771 	
self, and a people who have never bowed before men go 66th Year, No. 80 	 Price 10 Cents 	
gladly to their knees In submission to divine power, and in 
thanks for divine sustenance, 

	

5 	' 1 	 "On this Thanksgiving Day we mark the 10th anniversary 

	

- 	
of the tragic death of President John F. Kennedy. As we give 
thanks for the bounty and goodness of our land, therefore, let 
us also pause to reflect on President Kennedy's contributions R ape Suspect T i e d ti the life of this nation we love so dearly. 

"Those who celebrated the first Thanksgiving had endured 
hardship and loss, but they kept alive their hopc and their 
faith. Throughout our history each generation has endured To 	Dump K *illings hardsWp and loss, but our faith and trust in (sod's providence 
has remained undiminished. At this first Thanksgiving in 12 
years In which the United States will have been at peace, we 
see that God's grace also remains undiminished. For this we By MARK WEINTZ 	with unsolved murder of two Lynn Harberts, 18, an Orlando 	give thanks, 

Herald Staff Writer 	girls whose decomposing bodies hospital clerk last seen Aug. 5 	"Now, therefore, I, Richard Nixon, President of the United 
were found Aug. 22 in an at an area theater. 	 States of America, In accordance with the wish of the Con. 

An 	Mtarnonte Springs Altainonte dump, Altamonte 	The second victim has not 	gress as expressed in Section 6103 of Title S of the United 
detective feels there is a Springs Police Chief Ju.stice 	been identified but pathologists 	States Code, do hereby proclaim T:. rsday, Nov. 22, 1973, as 
possibility that a rape- East said today. 	 have described her as a young 	a day of national thanksgiving, and concurrently, a day of 
kidnaping suspect, held in 	ttective James Martindale 	female between 16 arid 21, about 	prayer for the memory of John F. Kennedy. 1.t all 
Athens, Ga., may be connected is enroute 1mm Athens after 53" to 5'7" with reddish blonde 	Americans unite on this day, giving thanks for the manifold 

administrating a lie detector 	hair, 	 blessings vouchsafed our people, and Inviting all of those less I 

" 

 was working at Walt Disney on four kidnaping and three 	name, for Ills sake, and for our own. In witness whereof, I 

curred, East said, 	 by Martindale for two hours 	in the Year of Our Lord, Nineteen Hundred-Seventy-Three 

	

Tate allegedly told several Wednesday with the conclusion- 	and of the Independence of the United States of America, the 

test to Lynwood Tate, 24, who 	East said Tate, held in Athens 	fortunate than ourselves to share In those blessings in God's 

World when the murders or• rape charges, was interrogated 	have hereunto set my hand this Sixteenth Day of November, 

rape victims in Athens that, "If that he (Tate) has knowledge of 	One Hundred Ninety-Eighth." 
you don't cooperate you will the case. 10 
wind up like those girls in 	"Now begins the long hart 
Florida," Athens police said. legwork-building the case. Wi 

However, East said today, have to find out if there was an 
tile has not been charged link between Tate and th 

__________ 	 sith the dump murders. We niertified victim," East said 
viiiiii

V 	i. 	 u5.:.::_= 

(,4 	
have no cold hard evidence, all 	In another unsolved Centra l  
we have to go on is the Florida murder case, Osceola 

. 	
#"*4% C L° 	Ilyk:raph tests which show Sheriff's Major Robert Forns, 

By John A. Spoiski 	there is a possibility that Tate chief investigator in the Sep. 
I 

:1
may be connected to our case. tember slaying of Walt Disney 

"Polygraph evidence Is not World employe Deborah 
As bad as some of the things admissible in court, It is Just an McCartney, said 	:oday, are 

in the nation's capital, let's Investigative aid," East added. "Nobody from our department not overlock some "dandies" 	
One of the bodies found In the has gone to Athens to interview which exist in this State's 

(111011) 	identified as Laura 	Tate. headquarters, too, 	 -- .. 	-- -  
9 ̀  J 

i now making more than $33,000 a 
Some of the employcs are 	_ 

year, just a few thousand 

v 
members make, Lawmakers 	: i, 	 - 

have been very quiet in trying 

dollars less than what cabinet - '- ' 	 ...  

- to expinin the high pay for their 	": 

One example was the college 	

.. 	

. 

employes.  

student who was working for .- _ 	,i!- - 

the house who was making 	

.. 	
- 119,000.. . notwithstanding the _-_- -~-,F- -.7" 	 2 

(act that there is a law on the 	 p.i. .... A MN 
lx)cik.s which prr'vent.t students 
(room making more than $9,600 a 

, 	-a,.. ift 
With money like that 	

' available (out of yours and my ' ' 

year.  

pockets) why in the heck should 
the student even consider  

' finishing his education? That's 

	

.16 	/ 	lot of &'ratch s in anybody  
money league . . 	'-. 

It 
lis 	

LA VER AND COIl EN Certalnb' we are Interested in 	
. Getting ready 

il

Florida's new consumer pro-
tection law, Ally, Gen. Robert 

- 	Shevin hopes that he will have It Layer kids' Board in effect prior to the end of this 
year. 
hit's lt move too rapidly on 

"his one, folks, cause it just To Walk For Dimes could force more than a few 
merchants right out of 	Seminole County School Supt, do," said Layer. "I'd like to See 
busiries. 	 Williaiii 	P. 	Layer 	has 	all principals and teachers out 

Many businessmen are surely challcngec4 all school board there walking too. Besides, the 
going to object to the strong members to walk in the March exercise will do them good!" 
rules that will determine how of Dimes Pledge WIk, Dec. 1, 	Teen chairman for Seminole 
they conduct their business in starting at 7 a.m. outside he County David Cohen urges all 
the state, 	 Sanford Chamber of Corn. walkers to start signing tip their 

ihlt'rn'. 	 t1ilLil.S now. Forms for the 
If 0 lIla!) is illing to risk hiS 	l.iyer is the campaign 	wilk can be picked up in an>' 

Investment into a bUSInCSS, he ctlairnian for Semlunok' County, 	school oilier'. Those who par- 
should be the one to finally and he will ix' leading off the ticipate in the walk must sign 

11 	t 
determine I s ithin the bounds of walk. "A lot of students from up sponsors who will agree to 
not violating the laws whether Seminole schools will be pay a certain amount of money 
he can be if success or walking the 20-mile route, so I for every mile the walker 
capitulate to bankruntc%'. 	think it's the least we odults can 	walks. 

Too mans' liriies have nt' Seen 	 --  

the government go lileddling 	
index Into a situation, only to corn- 

ii 	the problems instead of 	Area deaths ......... 2A 	JditoriaI comment - . - Vs 
'alleviating same. 	 Bridge ...........IVs 	Entertainment .....8B 

('dk'ml1lr 	.. ,. 2.A 	h1oroscox.' 	- 12\ 
Clssaifiedads _. 911-1111 	Publtenotices - - 	811 
Comics ..............911 	Society ..... ...l2A-13.' 

	

I 	

Being perfect requires the art 	Crossword puzzle 	.. 12A 	Sports 	 14A-15A 

Ij 	shoving your mistakes on 	Dear Abby 	... 12i 	State 	- .. 	 - 	- 5A 
Gthers. 	 l)r.Crane , . . 	- )2A 	'IV .......... CB 

steering, brakes, air cond. Low 
36&17.92 .tt Fern Park 

ino trim, 21' T craft, 13$ Marc. power mieage. Call 3fl 1530. 
hot dip, galv. trailer, extras. Like 
new. 1.1,500. 332-3211. 

_ 

1970 Maverick. 6 cyt. auto trans., 
radio, new paint. One owner. Ph 

NO-LONGER USED CAMPING 3227775. 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD, 1969 Mustang. A-C 	PS, 	slot disc 

wheel, 	radlats. 	Engine 	rebuilt 
Sacrifice, good cond. 661 3602. 

ASSUME PAYMENTS L. I- 	.: 
- 

58 	Bicycles 
1964 	Austin 	Healey 	Sprite, 	good 

running condition. 373 5713 alter 6 Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
p ni 	(Warren) 

All 	%:c', 	at 	rncj'l, 	10 	speeds. 	S 
speeds, and standard bikes now '66 Mustang. 6 cyl. Good cond.l.n ' - 	-- 	. ... 	. 	

. 	• 	"' 
t 	 -. 

available at Firestone Store. Call Reasonable offer, Ph, 322.1510. 

3720244 1959 Edsel Sedan 
lIS9 Easel Station Wagon MOBILE 

61 	Building Materials 332.1127
I. , 
	

. 	, . 	____ - 	: ! 
New Lumber For Sale '72 	GRAN 	TORINO. 	Nothing 

CHOOSE YOUR Reasonable down, 	take 	over. 	Call 	Credit 

323-3420 Manager, 373 6730. 

'70 CHEVROLET IMPALA. Nothing BRAND NEW Mortar Mixer. 	Scoffold, 	Plank, 
Wheel Barrow, et. 372-6001. down, 	fake 	over. 	Call 	Crtdit 

Manager 373.4330. MOBILE HOME NOWI 

62 	Lawn and Garden 
- - ---- 

'66 JEEP WAGOIIEER. 	Noth;ng 
down, 	take 	over, 	call 	credit RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN KACTUi KORAL. 253$ Sanford manager, 323-6230. 

Ave. 	Next 	to Horse 	& 	Rider. Same Interest Rate Since 1969 
Cactus, pottery & special plants! n2 Chevy Belalr. 6 cyl. auto. newl,' 

-- ----5 inspected, chrome wheels, $725 
3721910. NO TIGHT MONEY HERE! ___' 

6 	 Rent Equipment for 	t 
_________ 'AIVOLKSWAGEN 12 YEAR FINANCING 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet Excellent Condition PLENTY OF SPACES AVAILABLE! Shampor for only 1.1 per day Ph. fl3-6o60bttwetn$-Sp.m 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 1960 Dodge. Good tins, new in 
spectiort sticker. $225. 	See after a 

. 
65 	Pets and Supplies 5:30. 401 San Marcos Ave., San 
- - --- ford 3327106 

Pug Puppies, AKC Reg 
StvdServiceAvailable 196$ Chevrolet Impala, 4 door, hr 

S 	I 	. 

, 	. 	, 	, 	, 

3231399 conditioned, R5.H,power brakes & 
: 	i 	i 	• 	• 	I 	, steering, 213 Cu. engine. Only 5,55(3 

SHELLEY 	USED 	CARS, 101 s 	. 

I 	 ii 

Toy Poodle puppies. Champagre. 7 
wks., 1.10. No papers. Ph. 322-7044 French Ave., 323 240. 

altet'S:30. 
• 

166 MUSTANG. Nothing down, take 
over. 	call 	credit 	manager, 	373 Make 'tour child happy. Gerbils are 

nice pets, $1.25 ea. Ph. after 6:30 6130 
p.m. 322 3410. 

St. Bernard, 
male, brown & white, ISO. 

Ph.327-62$, '1 

us I 	- S. 
Four cute, adorable playful puppies, 

need a good home. Phone 372 6357 I 
- .-. 	. . 	 0 

Doberman puppies. AKC. 7 wits.  
Black & Rust. Wormed and shots 
started. $100. Ph. 349-53o0. 

Feed 

. S.ERVICES I JIM DANDY FEEDS 	
, 

Buy direct from boxcar at wisofesaib 
prices Jolly Charlie guarantee's in 
writing 	lOweSt 	prices 	In 	Fla. 

 of Experts Ready To   Serve Yo id 
Gormly*i, E. 44 past Beardall at A Directory 
RR lrat*S. 

Air Conditioning Gloss-Mirrors Lawn Service 
68 	Wanted to Buy 

- - 
- 

SENY.ARIK GLA SS 5.h) ITCO SJ1f'ut, trimmed 6. shaped. Flower 

Cash buyer for used articles, fur. 
Central Air Conditioning. For tree 

estimate, 	call 	Carl 	Harris, 	at 210Magn04Iae beds cIned I. edged to 	par 
spec ialist 	Mawcng 	by fectiOn. n.ture, etc. HWY 46 ANTIQUES, SEARS in Sanford, 372-177). 3724632 

,- request only. Free estimate. 373 
372 6972 ________  

Heating 
- ' - 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED Alumiflulu 
Top prices paid, used, any condition. -_- - 	OIL HEATER CLEANING Getting ready to move? Sell e.xc,s1 

4141176. Winter Park. Patio covers, carpertt. 	iuened CALL RALPH 
Items gstickly with atlaSsifi'1adi 

-- 	
--' porches, 	pool 	enclosures 	6. 323 595.4 KEN'S MOWING SERVICE 

CASH 337 1137 
For used furniture, 	appliances. 

repairs. 25 pc'. off 323 	0453. 
Havi 	your 	heater 	serviced 	for Acreage. Lots and Lawns 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items - winter, Call Geneva Hf;. 1. Air. Free estimate. call 373 lOaS 

Larry s Mart 	213 Sanford Ave 

	

Get cash bvyef$ for 	a 5m114 In 
vestment. 	Place 	a, 	low-cost 
chastifie'd ad for results. 

Cond. Service.373543-4. 

-tome 	repair, 	imprcvem,'fll, 
Pa inting 

HAMON I. RICHARDS 
Would like to have 25 or 30 bales of 

spoiled hay for mulch. Phone 322 ______________________ 
_- paintino. No lob too large or 1(10 INTERIOR AND 1461. 

Applances 
small. Ph 	323 3609. EXTERIOR PA1NTIN( 

69 	Stamps.Colns .'_..i Home 
- 

._.FILP2 90Iegrjfl'$ 

Toouy and sell gold or silvet' coins. A& P APPLIANCE REPAIR Pet Cars 
-_-- contact us first. We also buy bulk Allmakeswt'vlCe DRYWALL SPRAYING 

ilyer 	coins. 	SEMINOLE 	(0111 Ph, 130 V)I 
& PAINTING 

I 

Cog training 	In your home 	All 
CENTER. 109 W. lit. 3234332. F ell lint GEAppliances 

Sanford Electric Company Ph 3" $335 

Breed Dog 	Training Academy. 
Call for free evaluation 1317370. 

is 	 Campers 2522 Park Drive. 322-15.42 Grooming - Professional with love 
Travel Trail - 	-!-.-. 	--- AtticInsulations Want Ads 

$ 	am6 	pm 	Animal 	Hayti 
d Boarding 	3fl.S7 2. 

TRUCK CAMPERS 
ari

_______________ . 	- Megan 	Insulation, 	SANFORD Planning 	a 	garage 	sale? 	Don't 
Brand New slide in truck campers HEAT 1110 	& 	AIR 	CON Bring Results forget 	to 	advertise 	it 	in 	the 

from$795. 	Now World 	Travel, DIllON lPfG. 7609 Sanford Ave. classified ads! 
Hwy. 	1797, Longwood. $349421 3776390. 

-  Ph. 322-26 1 1 Plumbing '61 Norris, 22' Travel Trailer,  self. 
contained, 	air 	& 	extras. 	Al __ReaulyCa's - 
shape 3653710 Painting--InterIor 	1. 	exterior, PlO LONGER USED CAMPING 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 

re'pairs.rools painted. free honest 
experienced estimates. 	3730291. 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD Camper Top for Dalssm. Toyota or 

small pick up. Phone 3735700, 519E. Pine, 3725747. - 
BuIdoz.lg, 

-- 

Want to sell something? A small 
-- 

Pressure Cleaning _______________ 

-- 

76 	Auto Repairs . 
investment in a Classified Ad will _ 

results. 
Parts-Accessories 

- 	__ 

BULLDOZER WORK - New shingles tacked on by square 
:itarl!g lots our Specialty. 373-1131 Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, with sir, or by hand 	Licensed & 

I? Volt .suto Batteries 111.95 after3p.m. Custom work. Free Estimate. 323- insured 	313 $31J 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 
lloo Sanford Avenue CeramiCs 	0"" "' 

0099 
, VacuumCleaners 

JACKSON'S CERAMICS. supplies, ______ 	 __ ___

Custom made screen rooms. car.  
portS, 	Top workmanship and 

 

11 	Junk Cars Removed kiln dealer. lOSS Closed Thursday mater'als. LEACH ALUMINUM KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER 

1 

- -.------- & 6. Ssnday. 3321971. FABRICATION, 373W5. Onl  authonijed sales & service in 
Abarvlorsrd, 	unwanted 	junk 	cars ______________________________ .-_---. Sanford. Open 9 S. Mon 	Fri , Sat 
hauled 	away. 	Your 	cost, 	110 ç't 	asri 	buyers 	for 	a 	small 	in UI a classified ad help you clean out 9 I. 101 W. 77th St 	Ph 	373 SIX  
Orlando. 2956194 anytime. vc'stmcnf. 	Place 	a 	Iw cost your attic, garage or basemenll FREE Home Deenonstration 

rlassified ad for results ADCOCK win' in s-eU Something' ,, 
/8 	Motorcycle s Concrete 

Metal 
Gutters 5. Down Spouts 

y (!,, 	lid 	Ad 	,vii 

60OFrenchAve.,3fl-"So 
iving results 
- 

1%0 Harley Davidson SI"RVICES UNLIMITED - __________________ 

WallpaperHangIn Must set tobelieve HANDYMAN IUDDY'S 
- 32)Sll3afterepm IWarren) 

- 
REASONABLE PRICES. CALL 372- 

____________________________ 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
Sma

_

ll Jobs Wanted 
PAUL_tI.AIER 

Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
/9 	Trucks and Trailers CONCRETE PATIOS 

372 l3. "Lake Mary— 
---_--_-_- 

Licensed Residential Commercial 

COBURP1 Lund CkOIUI9 
Urr 	Ut 	,--. 	I', 	j 	i ;t -I 

1969 	(IMC 	Big 	V.6, 	II' 	van' fENCE CO. 
PH, 0310 - 	

- 
WellDrifting Hydraulic 	lift, 	extras, 	new hodges- 	& 	Otiffit 	land 	Clearing 

-1. 
motor 3635730 Druftng 
_

-__ 
fixca.at'ag 	& GrJr.g 	Ph 	323 
I??? or 377-6243. day or nte. 

- 	-_ - 

DICK JOYCE WELL DRILLING 
3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers 966 Chevrolet pickup 21.000 miles. 

A) condition $1,300. Ph- 3374707, For 	Builders, 	sub contractor-i. 

Lawn Service 
Water conditioners, 3224610 

Plans 	Shop Complete HouSe 	and WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
1913 Dodge '.. ton- 

pickup truck with camper, 1,700. 
Drawings. 	Fast, 	dependable, 
economical, Call Victor--US 3713, 

111111111-  
Pioo&s Ga.'dert & Lawn Se'r','ie 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
All typesandsises 

Ph 323 1176 ___________________________ I ,s-r,dscapang, 	Mowing. 	Edging, 
rimmng We repair and service 

1931 Chevrolet ' 	iti 6 c -yI 	4 5Pre'1 lt' 	Fix up" Time. I-ffre an expert Free ESt R94sofl.*t)it,,j3tjer STINE MACHINE & 

heavy duty rear, $250 or best oftiir. rparmanfrom'oi.ai''s ctasstied SUPPLY CO 

75 Lawn Clears Up, and LiiItII Hauling. 
Trstmblay, 3732774. 707W. 2n4 St. 	 372 z432 

160CHEVY PICKUP 
$37503 

"_1 PHONE 37? tflO %l&k~~ _- L01 ~ 	 _. Mr.. 
L

I

.i   7
~v
v
--- 	

--- "  ~~ W-lV  J  V R4U
- 
SINLreArV~=~---_-~i- ;_ 	I 	- 	__. 	; 

. I DIAL 
. 1964 lord 	P.ck-up, rebsiiit 	nrsg.ne, 

new Clutch, big bed. 1.100. ii) 0401. 

- -

1122- _2611"Or -831-4993- 
I TON PRODUCE VAN. Nothing 

down. 	take 	over, 	cell 	Cte'dit 
f 	I; I-.*.* - 'nanag'rr 273 67)0. 

tHANKSGl.lPlC. SALE. Fill a bag 
for $1. I to 17. Monday through 
Saturday. All Soul's Catholic 
Sharing Center, 312 Sanford Ave. 

30 	Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

* Sanford Auction * 

PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 

/:.OhCY 	i.nt;u;.-es. 

Miscellaneous, NCA. 4nd Lj5d 
IrnuSure and applianceS. Plus 

tii..i iwatrh ^11s) 

sAuctioneerng Service* 

(MPLE IL AuC IIDN 'i :iL 

Buy, tell, cons;qni spprate. Of 

spet?il t.aJt'S OJt Clif anything of 

vàhtiO Hwy. Il 9? Ibehind Win 

(hostel Mob4t Hnmes.i 
jfl l'ja3 	Sanford. FIa 	373 141 

Lots of Goodies, Friday, Sat, I. 
S..ndy, 724 E Broadmoof, Lake 

y ', 	fl.i'5 (14rrrr_Ie-!f Jr 

53 	L3oats& Marine 

	

Equipment 	- 

'1.I 	Ttr;rL.:.ii 	Li, 	(t.'(..Jrf 
Manint. 176' 10. 1*) ftp. Menc. 
cruiser. Used Only 10 hfs. $350. 
take' OvC? 3229008. 

4S 	IUI J .IVr,ci 

C.B. Morton referred to the re-
port's findings as rw warned 
Wednesday of possible East 
Coast electric brownouts, as a 
result of residual oil shortages, 
starting in December. 

That threat is nearing reality 
in New England, where Con. 
necticut Gov. Thomas J. Mes-
kill said electric voltage will be 
cut five per cent from 4 p.m. to 8 
p.m. daily starting Monday. 

Meskill said the New England 
Governor's conference had re-
quested the cut by electric 
companies in the six states. He 
said the cut will havu a (IliflhhILIl 

effect on consumers. 
Without emergt'ncs- clirrel'. 

tire action, Interior's Office of 
Energy Data and i\nahsjs has 
told Morton, shortages of resid-
ual oil, needed by electric pow-
er plants and industries, will 
start developing about Dec. 3. 

Shortages of home heating 
oil, diesel and jet fuel may be-
gin by the end of January, fol-
lowed by gasoline shortages 
St1Itt1m1i around Feb. 9, the re-
port estimated. 

One of the first things to be 
done, it said, would be to In-
crease refinery output of resid-
UIII and distillate oils, reducing 
quickly their shortage, but 
doubling the expected gasAinc 
shortage in the process. 

"The resulting 21 per cent 
gasoline deficit can be recouped 

I! 
.11 	st. 
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Pumpkin Si! Turkey  
No! 

MARINA 	
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

I7 	 n...J.. n... 
'u 	.iu1 IMU3 ruruue rwuie 	11), JEAN PATESON 

Ilenild Staff Writer 

= 	 I 	 . 
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	 Tuskeys are the theme of 
N 	

Thtflb i
civic 	 They 	

suermarket 	

:- 	 $ 

• 
CENT. 	 It 	 -_ 0~it 

	

4f/,VO 	
freezers, crowding frozen 

iivo 	 Juices and TV dinners from 	 . - - 	 '. 	•.. 	 -. 	 -... 

their rightful shelves. 	 . 	•... 

	

They feature in all the charity 	 / 

	

9 	 RIDES 	PLAY 	 NAVAL 

	

4SETOERAL 10 	

j

REVIEW 

KIDDIE 	

NDS AND BANDS  FOR cults 

I 

ACAD 
	

' 

	state 
 raffles, 	and gas 	 .'.- 

STAND 	 C 
 

t 	:
1 

	

r---------- w lIT $T.'---------------------------------------.- 	 " --------------- -' 	 lleIn.'c for tnrkpv duffing 	 JIM 
. 	

Jr- 

at 

for turkey, sauces for turkey 
01 	

BRAM 
TOWERS 	 RGVI 	 cover forests of paper in 	 .- 

women's magazines In hearty  
defiance of a critical paper  

o si 	 shortage.  

PARADE UNITI  
Turkeys gobble across the 

WILL LICE UP 	 nation from a million television  
ON$EMNOI.EDI.VD 	 screens, oozing 	butter,  

. ------------ -I 	 (PUflTMAS PAPAVC 	M9LLONVILL1 - 	 cranberries, and the promise OF 

a day of monumental 
overeating. 	 THANKSGIVING PIES 

I I 	 I 	

ItMI11 	 AVI. 	

.. .Bakers Tom Stegner (I) and Joe Alexander 
Soon the nation will gobble Stegner explains this situation giant ovens come aromas so hot 	 -'- 

those hapless turkeys, and CaUSeS headaches in bakeries anti spit'y a niiere whiff would 	THRIFT sHoP 
f;r u-j h 	tiI, 

train Its ingenuity to the large and small. intit .i ircezer-luad of turkeys. 

Christmas Parade Route utmost to disguise the fact it's 	Activity in his bakery, as in 	Turkey production seems like 	CI.th4P 	• Toys 

still eating Thanksgiving all 	bakeries 	prior 	to a leisurely pinl pastime in 	•*II1tCOs • 14dd49 
$ 	S Puraitie 

turkey in early December. 	Thanksgiving, is feverish, comparison with the task of 	•M,c. i, 
The 	largest Christmas Second and San Juan. 	 441 flub; 4-H Club Marching Co.; Mother Wilson's Nursing 	 Flour flies as the orders pour In. baking Thanksgiving pies. 	 "If Pick Up 00"twas 

Parade in the history of Sanford 	 Unit; 	VFW 	Post 	of Home; LIttle 500 Indy Race There's got to be more to Frantic bakers Jam their tall 	And pumpkin rules supreme, 	Call DVVnI SW$1O1$ H$cri 
Open TvOI.,Tvs.,.4:)O will begin Dec. 6at8p.m. at the 	Represented in the parade Casselberry; Happy Acres Track; Y-Princess Guide; Cub Thanksgiving than turkey. 	white caps firmly on their the crumbly, spicy, creamy 	 S 41,14:30 

corner of San Juan Avenue and will be: 	Congregational Kindergarten; Dusty Boots Scout Pack 242; Crooms FFA; 	What about good ole pumpkin heads, and plunge to the elbows king of the Thanksgiving , 	 4O4H. un. 

First Street and with 66 floats Christian Church; Girls Scout 	Hiding Club; Pilot Club of Sanford Jr. Wornens' Club; pie? 	 in oceans of dough. From the least. 
Mid rid 	 Sa s. 	 Troop; D.C.T. Club; Seminole 	nford; C.R.O.P.; PIIIL'CII'St B.C.'r, flunch Baton Twirters:  

Jerry Munson will be the Jr. College; Central Florida X-mas Caroler; Church of Florida St. Bank; 	 Its as American as 
Parade marshal for the annual Baton Twirlers; Bahia Motor Jesus Christ of Latter Day 	 Thanksgiving—farmore so Hare  RuIed 
event, which is sponsored by Cycle Unit; Mental Health Saints; First Presbyterian 	Bands participating will he than turkey—and Is uite as 
the 	Downtown Business Association of Seminole Church; First Baptist Church ot Seminole High School; Crooms plumply, delicious, goldenly Innocent Association. 	 County; Sanford Business and longwuod; 	Sister's High School; Boone High good 

	

The parade u ill bigin next to Professional Women's Club; 	Organ I za lion ; 	Seminole S:huul; Colonial; Lyman Iligh 	Ask your local baker. 
the Naval Academy, contir uing First Baptist Church of San. Hospital; 	 School; Sanferd Middle School; 	"What's turkey?" he'll ask. Of Murder 
&)Wfl First Street to Laurel ford: St. l.ukes Christian flay 	 Lakeview Middle School; 	But pumpkin pie? Or apple, 
Avenue where the marchers School; Midway Elementary, 	And, Pack 508 Cub Scouts; Teague 	Middle 	School; mince, cherry, blueberry or An Altamonte Springs man 
will turn left for one block to Sanford; Sanford Recreation Kentucky Fried Chicken; Longwood Fife & Drum; St. sweet potato pie? 	 was found innocent of at- 
Third Street where they will Dept.; and, First United Muscular Distrophy; Corn. Mary Magdalen Catholic 	 tempted murder and killing an 
turn left again. 	 Methodist Church; Key Stone Bank of Orlando; Future Church; Stonewall Jackson Jr. 	"Aah-ha!" he'll cry, and lead unborn child in circuit court 

The entourage will then bead Corps; Pinecrest Baptist Farmer of America; Y-Indian High; Lake Brantley High you to a pantry piled to the Wednesday, but now he faces 
for Sanford Avenue where it Church; Sanford Senior Guides-Seminole YMCA; Zayre School; Sanford Naval Unit ceiling with flour, shortening two assault charges and an un-
will travel a half a block to Citizens Club; McClains Junior Dept. Store; U.S. Bank of Band & Color Guard; Orlando and all of Mother Nature's fall lawful punishment charge. 

Second Street. the last leg of the Kinder School; Beta Sigma Seminole; Sanford Atlantic Naval Training Center; Central fruit offerings. 
show. The parade will end at Phi; Seminole County Exp. 	National Bank; B. E. Purcell Florida Bagpipe Band. 	 Ralph Ellis Hare, 30, of 109 

— 	 "This Is Thanksgiving! Mercury St., remains in the 

Without pie, your tabe is Seminole County Jail In lieu of 

empty," says the baker. 	$8,000 bond. His arraignment on 

Ford Tells Of Impeach Memos 	 the new charges is set for
Monday. 

"Place your order early," he 
WASHINGTON tAP - Vice 	After receiving the nine 	papers." saying tic meant they 	 urges. Bakers are up at 4 a.m. 	The two charges which hare P.ident..designate Gerald H. memos from former Assistant 	were not identified with the 	 the day before Thanksgiving, was aquitted and the three Ford says the Justice Depart- Atty. Gen. Will Wilson, Ford 	Justice Department's letter- 

	

- - 	- 	 They roll and fill and bake; roll charges he now laces all stem 5. 
and fill and bake their flaky, from his relationship with John N. Mitchell, gave him nine ducted my investigation on my 	But Rep. Jerome H. Waldie, - 	tasty creations until almost Leona Hamilton, 19, who said 

rnP4it, under former Atty. Gen. testified Wednesday, he "co 	head. 	

midnight, but unless you places she lived with hare for yedr 
memos containing tips for his own with little or no cooperation 	U-Calif.. produced one of the 
l9lOeffort to impeach Supreme from the Justice -Department- memos at Ford's House your order early, chances are and was his common law wife. 
Court Justice William- 0. thereafter." 	 Judiciary Committee con- 

	

- 	 you'll miss out on the sweetest 
Douglas. 	- 	 lie called them "blank white 	(irmation hearings and said it 	 part of Thanksgiving. 	

Detectives said the new was nearly word-for-word one 	 TIER 

charges resulted from further section of Ford's April 15, 1970, 	 - 	- 	

t) 	rjf tt In th" ictig'tin which indicated Agnew Obtains  Job Douglas' impeachment. 	 Thd year, and 	nksgivtng is early that Hare unlawfully punished 
House speech calling for  

"1 suspect that all nine will be 

	

word-for-word that speech," . I 4 	4 	
this year. Sanford baker Torn the woman's children. 

A T 	('  

First Thanksgiving 

'In Seminole County 
By C. D. W. NELSON 	out for Central Florida. 
Herald Staff Writer 	Harassed by phalanxes of 

Love Bugs clogging up their 
Most people know the story of canoe paddles, getting in their 

the First Thanksmiving, way helmets, and making their 
back thei. ir. 1430 or so, when armor sticky, they were sitting 

' 	the Pilgrim Fathers and the ducks for the Central Florida 
'$ 	Algunquet Indians, I think it branch of the Seminole Indian 

was, shared the world's first tribe, local 707, who heard on 
wild turkey bake and pumpkin the radio that they were 
pie eating contest. 	 coming. 

Things sort of went downhill 	That was the first really big 
for the Indians since then, but, news leak In Central Florida, 
not so for our forebearers, the and it was a whopper. 
Pilgrims, althoui the witches 	The Seminoles met Jacques 
around Salem might disagree Menendez (his mother was 
with that. 	 riunoced to ix' a French sym- 

Well, the Thanksgiving story pathizer by later historians 
we were all raised on as kids is anxious to explain the disaster) 
a nice enough story, as stories at the left bank of the St. Johns 
go, but it doesn't hold a candle Just past Osteen Bridge. 
to the First Thanksgiving ever 	The Spaniards, being new in 
held in Seminole County. 	the county, hadn't had time to 

In fact, I'll bet that not mans get building permits, or a septic 
of yo'a knew that such a story tank permit, and even worse, 
exists! 	 had already pitched half a 

I didn't either, until recently, 	dii.'ni 'r c. uiuo!.uk' hwmu's 
' 	but let me tell you, for sheer 	it was awful. 

story, it beats the stuffing out 	The Massacre of Osteen 
of any turkey talk you've heard Bridge, which preceded the 
for quite a while, although some First Thanksgiving In Seminole 
folks thl'ik the tales coming out County by just a few hours, tcK'k 
of Washington these days are less time than it takes to tell. 
toppers no one can ever hope to 	Jacques and his men were 
beat, 	 wiped out to the last Senor. 

It didn't happen, of course, 	The County Sheriff arrived 
but the elderly gcn sharirg the with the pollution control "f-
shorefront that morning (and I icer, the chief building in- 

14 having the same luck, I might spector, the chairman of the 
add) more than made up for the county commission and a news 
lack of action by recollectln' his reporter who had been adopted 
grundmarnrny's old story of the by the Seminoles because he 
First Thanksgiving in Seminole was too tough to eat and 
County. 	 cheaper to feed than an 

Here it is: 	 alligator. 
It seems that even before the 	The Spanish were last seen 

Pilgrim Fathers blessed this heading back towards Cocoa 
land with their black hats and Beach, planning to cut up to the 

.wj 	blunderbusses, Florida was north before Cape Kennedy 
being hard-pressed by more security guards put the pinch on 
exotically-dressed Spaniards. them. 
(The same sartorial habits 	Behind them on the riverbank 
have persisted to this day, was a pile of provisions in-
Interestingly enough. You won't ciuding the now-famous tacos. 
find any white shoes and white 	Well, the Seminoles, the 
belts in Boston, I can tell you 	Sheriff, and the county officials 

Anyhow, round about 1570, figured that even though the 
not long after the settlers of St. stuff had been brought In by 
Augustine succeeded in wiping non-union labor, there wasn't 

	

- 	out the local opposition, hardy much point in letting good food 
explorers first penetrated the go to waste, and solved the 
thick water hyacinth-clogged area's fir-St energy crisis by 
byways of Central Florida, declaring a holiday, 
looking for Wait Disney World. 	And the chairman of the 
- The legend of Walt Disney - county commission scheduled a 

World, well known even then, public hearing on impact zoning 
was that it resembled a corn- to make sure no such riff-rafl 
bination Fountain of Youth- ever floated down river again, 
Seven Cities, and that if the at least not without paying their 

- 	Spanish didn't get it, the fair share. 

	

' 	Fn5horFri1ehwt.s!1d. and it 	And that's the story of 
would be all over for Spain in Seminole County's First 
the New World. 	 Thanksgiving, just as the old 

Well, this one set of man told it to me by the shores 
Conquistadors, led by the half. of lake Monroe the other day. 
brother of St. Augustine Honest! 
Governor Pedro Menendez, set 	Happy Thanksgiving! 

'I 
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Thanksgiving 
Dial Long 
Distance Direct... 

and Early! 
It's always nice to call on 

Thanksgiving and say hello 
to the gathering. To Insure 
your call gets through . . - 

dial direct early. Beat the 
rush You'll save on costs, 
too. 

As we rededicate this 
Thanksgiving day first cele-
brated by our forefathers 
over 300 years ago, let us 
extend our personal thanks 
to you, our customers I 

WPT 
(1 

0"Iff'oLWul ell fttwt1 
Stuart Funeral Supply Co. 	 47 t 	

/ 	
- 

"Of fering you a complete line 	
I 

of service with diligence" 	 At 

INQUIRIES INVITED 
	 i 	 N 	 '-i,'

P.O. Box 86, Casselberr y, Fla . 32707 
BUSINESS OFFICE CLOSED - NOV. 22 

I iuue .iIJIIUIIUIII 
ing. "And Wt would coftfi~n 

	

LOS ANGEI.ES  (AP) — For. 	 that all of the &nsestigatrng was 	 00 

mer Vice President Spiro T. 	 dOne ,)y the Justice Depart- 	GERALD FORD 
Agrww has been retained as a 	 menL 	 ...'Blank papers' 
conniltant for an International 	 But Ford testified the memo 
trade firm cofounded recently - 	 - 	Waldie produced was probably 

by his longtime amoclate, 	 letailed than the others. cause of his being president of 

Frank Jameson. 	 Ford said Wilson told him the Albert Parvin Foundation 

	

Jainesfjn. a former flockAell 	 (luring a one-hour ineeting in funded 1xirtly by gambhng 

International corporate execu ki 	 Ford's s office that the Justice money, and on the basis of some 

tire who tccentiv marred ac- 	 . 	Department h; information on of Douglas' writings. 	 Am 
tress Era Gabor, said Wednes- 	 , 	

Douglas but "would not go into 	He cited Douglas' book, 	 I 

day tliat Agnew had been onthe 	 - -- 	. : - 	depth or detail" and gave Ford "Points of Rebellion," as a 
payroll at J.W. Industries s4wr .i'- 	 - 	- 	

- 	 leads he had to pursue on his ground for Impeachment, say- 	 1 
shortly after his resignation as 	 - 	

i - 	own. 	 ing it encouraged rebellion. 	 I 	. 
Vice President. 	 I - 	:4 	lie said Wilson told him only 	lie also charged that excerpts 	 .. a 

	

"We thought it would be -u 	 - 	- 	 of "areas of inquiry" that the of Douglas' "Points of Rebel-  
good opportunity," Jameson 	- : 	-ti 	Republican leader could profit- lion" had been printed in Ever-  
saki in an interview. "I've rc- 	 "_'i 	ably pursueto find evidence for green Review which Ford  
pitul ttmi and kntin him for lhe impeachment effort against t ilk d 	a 	pornographic 	 "\ 	 • 

	

h 	
- -i 

Douglas. - 	 .i displayed  . the cy 	 . 	 41 
alongtime.Irespecthisabity -c- 	 $) - -- - - 	 Ot11I55. 	 m-a ,azIne a F)  

and talent to communicate with 	 - 	 Ford said the memos and the committee. 	 4 	 .. 	 /f //f// 

people - that's where we 	 ' 	- 	- 	hour-long meeting on the inlor- 	Douglas said in 1970 that his  
use him." 	 -'i- 	mation the Justice Department publisher permitted Evergreen  

	

Jameson declined to state 	 T - 	 had was its only participation In to print excerpts from the book  

Agnew 's salary but added "i 	 1 	his impeachment investigation. and that Douglas had no control  

	

Wilson came to his office and over it A select subcommittee 	
' 	

"'" 	
, 	 a 	 ' 	 , 	r 	 p 

	

I 	
gasehimnthenine;nemnos,Ford of the house Judiciary Corn. 	4' 	--- 	

- . 	 ,( Ivan Shot said, after Ford called then- unittec investigated Ford's  
spmoA(;NEW 	Atty. (',en. Mitchell and asked other charges and concluded 	 f.•4 - 	vS. 	 I . - 	 p 

Practicing 	
. ..lnLosAngeles 	for Justice Department there were no grounds for mi- 	 ' 	

- 	 -:- 	- 11'• 

- , 	 cooperation, lie said that was peachment. 	 _______ .-" 	 ,-_, 	
' :.,; 

Fast  

r' assureyouitmsnotasubstantlal Mitchell's only participation. 	Asked if he still believesi..'rav 	amount, but more of a consult-Ford called for Douglas' im- I)ouglas should be impeached,  
- 	 ant zs Ice — a retainer. 	peachmcnt in 1970 largely be- Ford said he does not. 	

l 

An Orlando man sias trcatea 	lie said Agnew will remain on —_
-- 	 ( and released from Orange Me- the East Coast because J.W. 

Judgesmortal Hospital Monday after Industries  is just one of several   	Demand Proof  
he shot himself in the leg on a 	ventures in which lit has be- 	TMJ.A1!ASSEE, Fla, iAlli (ion also could 	the cnai- 
dirt road near Winter Springs, 	come involved. 	 — The Florida Supreme Court mission's reported investiga- 	IA 	 * 	 . 	 . 	

, 

hre 	id tndav, 	 JW Industries as formed 	L- drectt-d tho Jh-:d Qu:mli- (ions of Supreme court justices 	 At this time we pause and give Thaiiks for the Bountiful Goodness we 
Je&w Swinson, 45, of 1624 	4 Jamebon and 14-opold S. Wy. ficatioris Cwtunission to give Wil Dekle and David McCain. 	 have r"ved during the past year. May we, at our Bank, join with you in a 

Grande Ave., told Sgt. Jay 	Icr about three months ago and additional justification for its Neither took part in th court 	 most sincere wish for a very Happy and Grateful Thanksgiving. 
Leman he was practicing "fast 	deals in tnarv commodities investigation of Dade County order. 	 P 	 7I 
draw" with a .22 caliber pistol with primary emphasis on 	Circuit Court Judge Jaik M c... 	-Y-- __-77 (I' 

when the incident occurred, 	trade in Latin America and 	Turner, 	 '1  
1ir 0-0 'hirtiolf t rml1$l the 	F'sr E-Tht, J:on'-rn s-aol 	 cal! 	

' 

IL -- aa lit. 	iiI.1villptin-gi A ;n 	rc- sgncd 	 less tjw additional bco 	i 	 The All 	tic Banks htii 

	

hi.; pistol," IA-man said 	udent oct 10 after pleading no 	provided by Dec.S the mn'.a 'Ii 	.z 
L__fl 	 tI f ) otiv, ujui nt uf incomei-a 	 ill Ie stoplkil.

J tax evasion. - 	 Halting the Turner investiga 

Seminote  

Calendar 
South Scnimrole Ctdwuuunity 

library annual bazaar and 
stke 	19 :Imn In 5 T1I1. I4I1 

ThdIi.OiiiUOLI .L 0' 	(vu±Ito 

House, Maitland Avenue 

Loagwt'd Firemen Womens 
Auxiliary will hold Christmas  

ii-±.* in  

*1t 
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Solution Is Slippery 
Tie Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Nov. 22,1973-5A 

Lack Of Concern Helped Fuel Crisis 
'I 

The imminence of a fuel shortage has long 	degree to propel vehicles? 	 warmth of the summer. 
been considered, but unfortunately it was not 	 Perhaps, it is not so much that we cannot do 	Our technology can still pull us through but 
considered seriously, soon enough. 	 it but rather that we have overlooked the 	the time is now to strive to harness new 

11w imperative is drawn. We now face ex 	possibility while we were obsessed with con. 	propellants or old propellants in new ways, 
traurdinary measures of control such as bans on 	struction of roads, gas stations, petroleum 	 Petroleum products are on the wane 
driving and blue laws which close business on 	lubricant plants and in general a world with an 	anyway. We no longer need them for lubrication 
Sunday. Fuel policies heretofore unbelievable 	orientation fixed on petroleum. 	 since we have silicon and graphite lubricants 
are on the verge of reality. 	 We have flaunted what energy we have to a 	which serve the purpose in the majority of cases. 

It would seem obviously that there is nearly 	horrifying degree. 	 The need for petroleum in other areas could also 
a fixed amount of propellants that we are 	Statisticians have said that Americans ef- 	be dispelled, 
capable of harnessing, namely petroleum 	fectively channel only 50 per cent of the energy 	Science has proposed that matter can 
products, Toal, wood and so it seems, even 	they expend. 	 neither be created nor destroyed and that in all 
electricity. The rate of fuel expenditure has fr 	 It looks as though we are in for what we 	elements there is energy. If we seek out the 
exceeded the rate of production. 	 deserve: a long cold winter. We had the power to 	means to extract this energy maybe in the 

We stand on the threshold of reduced speed 	prevent it but chose not to perceive it in the 	winkrs hence we will not be so cold. 
limits and gasoline rationing and in some areas 	____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

almost total lack of fuel oil for heat. 
The technology is bogging down as a result 	Second Man Selection 

of its very progress. The reason for this is easily 
understood in the way technology has 	A Newer Method Is Required manifested itself in the last century. 

The manufacture of a better mousetrap 
pr('('n!e 	tht, exktence of a nv niset np 	

pk Ncs 	 Ideally, 	dLe 	muic :taturc in the 	averu- r.ithcr tha üli a cwiiwed ) 
which would circumvent the fuel shortage. It 	 president should be chosen with ment. As It Is, few public ticket, lace the objection that if 
appears that the whole world has fallen prey to 	since the resignation of Spiro as much preconvention figures of presidential caliber a president dies or otherwise 
the same plight. In Italy, gas is now up to $1.32 	Agnew as.vicepresident,most scrutiny and pobtical testing as want to campaign for the vice vacates his office, his successor 

r gallon. Some European countries are 	Americans Shave probably candidates for president. That presidency. 	 might be of the opposite party. 
:ady practicing bans. 	 entertained the thought ex- will never be the case, however, 	 Such a drastic change at the 

In a sense our world could be considered to 	pressed by Sen. Howard until the nomination takes on Suggestions that candidates center of power in our govern- 

tx. oriented to the gasoline and the electrical 	Cannon of Nevada as hearings more luster. 7liat. In turn, may for president and vice president ment should not take place 

system. But even electricity is not effectively 	opened on the confirmation of demand giving the office itself should be elected separately, without a vote of the people. 
Ikp. Gerald Ford as his suc. harnessed. 	

. 	 cessor. The American people, 	 CTr Is our technology, the very one which put a 	Cannon said, should give as 
man on the moon, incapable of effectively 	much attention to the choice of 
powering a vehicle by electrical means? And 	their vice president as they do 
what about atomic energy? We have the power 	to the choice of their president. 
tu e\plode (lie earth and rock our solar system. 	 Agrew restgnation and 

• 	 the unusual political dr. 

Around The World Walk 
Astronauts'  Thanksgiving 

How To Win 
*..f I- 	 % 

. . 	

Some Friends 

By JACK ANDERSON and LES WHITEN 

WASHINGTON - Government investigators have un 
covered sinister bonds between fugitive financier Robert 	& 

Vesco and the leaders of the two nations that give him shelter 
Costa Rica and the Bahamas. 

In the Bahamas, where Vesco is now fighting extradition 
to the United States, they said, Prime Minister Lynden 
Pindling has profited handsomely from his association with 
Vesco. 

According to U.S. Intelligence sources, Vesco bought a 
450,000 house from Pindling near Nassau. Vesco's Bahamas 
Commonwealth Bank is said to hold the mortgage on an 
'office building owned by Pindiliig's ftmlly and also made 
loans on the Paradise Balery, a Pindling investment. 

In Costa Rica, President Jose Figueres Is not only per-
sonally Indebted to Vesco, but the financial security of his 
nation depends In part on Vesco's continued good will, the 
sources said. 

COSrA RICAN BONDS 

They said they ham determined that Vesco has more 
th:n $10 million in 	Itcan bonds. A dtiiiwid by Vcco for 
return of his money would seriously affect the Central 	0 
American nation's finances. 

Vesco is believed to have followed similar patterns In the 
Bahamas and Panama. In Panama, his deposits amount to 
several million dollars, the sources said. Ills investments In 
the Bahamas central bank are believed to be in excess of $10 
million. Again, the sources said, sudden withdrawal would 
shake the nation's economics. 

"Vesco has never given anyone as much as most people 
In those countries believe," one source told us. "What he has 
done is put his money where everyone can see It and hype to 
get a piece." 

There have been reports that Vesco has invested as 
much as $25 million each in Costa Rica and the Bahamas. 

Florida 
News Briefs 

Ready To Die 
HOMESTEAD, Fla. (AP) — "He was ready to die," 

says James Johnson Sr. of his son who died of leukemia 
eight weeks after marrying his teenage Italian fiancee. 

James Johnson Jr. traveled to Italy In September to 
marry 19-year-old Maria, whom he met while visiting 
Rome last summer. 

..He knew he would die a young man, but he decided 
against trying to do anything special," said Johnson Sr. 
"lie thought the best thing would be to carry on his nor. 
mal life and plans up to the end." 

Mrs. Johnson is completing the paperwork necessary to 
obtain a permanent resident's visa. She knew of her hus-
band's disease when she married him. 

Murderer Divorced 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (AP) - Teresa Schaefer, 

the wife of convicted murderer Gerard Schaefer, has been 
a granted a divorce. 

At her side during the brief hearing Wednesday was 
Elton Schwarz, the lawyer who defended Schaefer and 
',ho has been dating Mrs. Schaefer. 

Schwarz, who said he started dating Mrs. Schaefer at 
suggestion of his client, has been quoted as sa 

marriage would not be a bad Idea." But neither he nor 
Mrs. Schaefer would comment on marriage possibilities 
after the hearing. 

Schaefer, 29, was given two concurrent life sentences 
last month for the mutilation murders of two Broward 
County girls. 

Chiles Boosts Congress 
ORLANDO, Fla. lAP) — Sen. Lawton ChIles, D-Fla., told 
the Florida Society of Newspaper Editors that Congress Is 
asserting Itself more today than in recent years. 

Chiles pointed Wednesday to bills now in the Senate that 
require public disclosure of a politician's personal 
finances, set limits on campaign spending and establish 
public financing of presidential races. 

He said Congress Is becoming more effective as the 
result of the Watergate scandals. 

SPACE CENTER, Houston ward G. Gibson, wrapped up In 	Slightly moldy areas on four trol communicator Storey Mus- 
tAPt - Walking tour times bulky space suits, were to step water-cooled garments were grave told the astronauts: 
around the world was the outside their orbiting labora- treated with a liquid chemical "hang them on hangars and let 
Thanksgiving plan for two Sky. tory at 11:10 a.m. EST to begin alter they were discovered them dry and we'll take another 
lab 3 astronauts today. 	a scheduled 61 a hour space Wednesday night. Mission con- look at them in the morning. 

William K. Pogue and Ed. walk. 
But the space trek might have 	_________________________________ 

tobe delayed 24 hours II milde Ho l iday found on space garments 	Grut Gift Idea 	" 
% 

Wednesday night had not dried 	for Horns or Office 	• 	 • 
out by mid morning today. 	 - • ' ' 

.11 
Spec ial 	 Officials felt confident that 	MR. COFFEE 	

' • • • • " 

mildew treatment would work 	Automatic 	 , - 	' 
and that Pogue and Gibson 	 ', 	 , 

Q,, 	Judge 	would be able to step outside as 	riome onee 	..- , .. • • •,: 
'

Lu?Y 	 planned. During the excursion 	Brewer 	, 	' _- 

they were to load telescope 	
•.,, __________ 

1e  GAINESVII,I.E,FIa. (AP) — film, mount scientific ex- $ 	95 	I 	• - 

S. 
4-1 "I thought it would be a heck of periments and attempt to fix a 	 ' 	' 	 • ' ______ 

a good way to get some people a stuck antenna as their space. 	 . *4. 

'i'hanksgiving Day dinner," ship took tour trips around the 	
' r 

eAlachua re 	Circuit 
'''en Jr. 	 The third crewman, corn- 	 cor 6 stilai 
inander Gerald P. Carr, w;i t' 	N__~~, 	 • 	 - ' • ••

1' 	
. • 	 . 

(ret.m uffrcd traffic offense 	monitor from inside the 'Ct- 	 '• 	 -'---' 	, 
defe )dlthtSspecialdeal mile-high orbiting station
Wednesday. They could pay the

. 	11111MEr"l- 	
1.1 

usual tine or donate the same 
amount of money to buy food. * * * 	* ** * * 	*_* 	4 k * * * * * * * 
stuffs for needy families. 	 _______________________________________ I - 	

- 	 * More than 50 of the 200 de. 	 — — 
fendants opted to purchase the ., 	' -- 	 - * 

"Some judges see traffic of- 	 !pi Iiii ii I.Stionstrom1 	* 
__ 	~lenses as revenue producers 	, 	

- * but I don't buy that concept," 	 p 	
-. 

said Green, who filled in for the 4: 	
— * 

lie said the idea came as he 	 :____ 0MAM 	 * 

	

sCUSSflghis assignment 4: 
witli his secretary. If the de-

____ ____________ _____________ 	* 

lendants chose to buy the food, 	. 
they were given a slip of paper 	 __ 

endorsed by the State Division 4: 	
_______________________________ 

4: 
of Family Services upon dcliv- 	

-. 
cry. 

0 

10" DIAGONAL MEASURE COLOR TV 1- 1
- 

Tampa Jet Skids 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Four passengers were slightly in-
jured Wednesday when an Eastern Airlines jet skidded to 
a step at Tampa International Airport after a brake gear 
locked. 

Eastern spokesman Charles Carey said the injuries 
were limited to a few scrapped knees, a twisted ankle and 
a cut finger." 

The plane, flight 344 from Palm Beach to Detroit via 
Tampa, blew out three tires and a section of steel 
assembly as it touched down. One tire caught fire but was 
quickly extinguished, a fire official said. 

The twin-engine jet was carrying 43 passengers and a 
crew of five. 

City. Official Quits 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Clifford O'Key, former city 

manager of Miami Beach, Fla., has been forced to resign 
as city manager here because of a disagreement with city 
councilmen, 

"The man's entire administrative philosophy was 
tatally incompatible siith the entire goals and purposes we 
had been trying to propose," said councilman-elect 
Robert Cauthorn Wednesday. 

O'Key resigned after told at a meeting that the 
Democratic majority had the votes to fire him. 

Republican Mayor Lei'C. Murphy, who led last year's 
move to hire O'Key, said the action could signal, "a purge 
of other good people." 

16 41 \_:• 

1.0111 WILSON Al. NEIJUARTII 
State senator ... Gannett exec 

Sen. Lori Wilson 
'To Wed Neuharth 

Senator Lori Wilson and Al professional 	lives 	will 	be 
Neuharth, president of Gannett separate 	and 	(liStinct", 	the 
Co Inc., will be married in a couple said. 
private 	family 	sunrise After the wedding, they will ceremony at Cocoa Beach, Dec. 
31. make their home at 3780 Ocean 

Sen. Wilson, 36, said she will 
Beach 	Blvd., until their new 

U)IItIfitu' 	her 	role 	in 	Florida 
permanent 	residence is e 

government and politics. She is 
jdctcdat 	ill S. 	Atlantic 	\\c, 
Cocoa 	Beach. 	Neuharth 	will the state's only woman senator 

and only Independent. Neuhart, 
also maintain an apartment in 

49, will continue to head the 
}ter, 	N. 	Y., 	Gannett's 

nationwide Gannett newspaper corporate headquarters. 

group. They each have two children 
"We both are dedicated to by former marriages. Senator 

our 	Individual 	professional Wilson's daughter Rhonda is a 
careers, which keep us on the freshman at Tennessee Tech 
go; but we also are blessed with and daughter Kim attends Pine 
a very special personal love, Crest 	in 	Fort 	Lauderdale, 
which 	we 	look 	forward 	to Neuharth's daughter, Jan, is a 
sharing 	fully. 	We 	want 	our freshman at the University of 
Friends and associates to know Florida and son Dan is a junior 
that 	our 	personal 	and at fluke University. 

Mississippi Men Talk 
.About Turner Firm 

JACKSONVILLE, Flit. (AP) or a sheriff when he found the 
Two 	Mississippi 	men cosmetics being loaded on a 

Wednesday 	recounted 	ex- truck but was too late. 
perier.ces with Orlando bust- U.S. District Judge Gerald B. 
nessman Glenn W. Turner's op. Tjoflat allowed the defense to 
erations in a federal court mail she 	a 	film 	Wednesda) 	UI 
fraud trial for Turner and eight which Turner made a dramatic 
associates. talk for small businessmen and 

Previous government wit- was cheered in the film by a 
nesses in the 10-week-old case large crowd. 
have come from Oregon, Texas, Prosecutor Hugh Smith ob-. 
the 	Carolinas 	and 	Mas- jetted to the film because the 
sachusetLs. government had no way to blunt 

larry Walker, 42, of Men. its 	impact 	with 	cross 	cx. 
dian, Miss., said tie ran. into ailiuflation. 
problems getting cosmetics to Judge Tjoflat told the jurors 
sell and ended up losing $623 they were not to consider Turn. 
while a distributor fQr Koscot er's statements In the film. 
Interplanetary. Inc. In addition to Turner, defend- 

Walker said he made a profit ants are Boston attorney F. Lee 
the first few 	rnonth.s but his Bailey and Harry B. Atkinson, 
business 	failed 	when 	he W. Leroy Beale, Ben U. Bun. 
couldn't get products tiiig, Cl)de C. 	Culib, Jews 0. 

Eldridge Atkins, 57, of Co. Hickman, Malcolm A. Julian 
lumbus. Miss., testified that he and Hobart Wilder, all of the 
lGst $2,452 worth of Koscot cos- Orlando area. 
metics when tl.ti were moved They are accused of defraud. 
out of a cooperative warehouse ing numerous buyers of dis- 
without his permission. tributorshlps 	In 	Koscot 	and 

Atkins said he tried to get Dare To Be Great, a motiva- 
help from a justice of the peace tional business. 

	

Lu U icuuccu 	
cumstances left in its wake WINNING WAYS 
certainly demand a fresh look 

con. 	 I 	
loans 

of the money that he has put out is In deposits or 
ventions nominate condidates 

	

Other Thoughts 	at the W3Y our political 
ai that are payable on demand," the source said. "He 

Let Them Eat Cake 	 for vice 	 takes care of the top people and a few others, and leaves the 

	

president. It Is also 	
rest of the officials waiting for a chance to get some, too. It being proposed that we con- 	
makes them very friendly." 

which the vice president is 
Nutritionists gathered recently in Atlanta 	slier changing the manner in 	 - 	

The sources believe, therfcre, that Vesco's carefully  Ga., and agreed that the beef shortage may be 	elected. Even the 25th Amend- 	
-- 	

structured financial deals could enable him to escape ex. 
tradition. They point out that when Vesco was arrested the best thing that has happened to America 	ment, adopted only live years 
recently In the Bahamas on a U.S. warrant, the authorities 

_____ 	

filling the vacancies in both the 	
_ 	 did not seize the Costa Rican diploma tic passport he carries. —_____ 

i s nce pizza. 	 agotocIarify theproced for 	 ((( 	
_ 

__________ 	 Vesco has made a habit of reaching the leaders of presidency 	and 	vice 	 ________________ 
___________ 	 countries where he does tziness. He hired Prtsdent Nixon's preidericy, is turning out :n 	

/ 

	

- 	
- 	 # 

	

___ 	 nephew, Donald A. Nixon, to work in the Vesco financial 
opera tions both (a Europe and in the Bahamas. 

	

iir irralb 	have flaws that were not for- 	

reportshowedFlgueres'perscnalfortwieswereatlowebb 

seen. 	 -. 
FOOTNOTE: We reported last May 21 that a recent CIA TE L E PHONE 	 Clearly there is reason to Ain 	 ______________ 

	

322 2611 	• 	 8319993 	 doubt the wisdom of leaving It 
300N FRENCHAVE.. 	SANFORD. FLA. 32771 	to newly-nominated 

id JIM 
The CIA noted that Figueres' nephew, Fernando, said "all 
members of the President's family are deeply concerned presidential candidates, In the 	 with family financial matters," It was at this point, we - 	WALTER A. GIELOW. Editor and Publisher 	 pressure.cocker atmosphere of 	
reported then, that the clever Vesco began to buy his way 
Into the good graces of Figueres. 

16 	
WAYNE 0. DOYLE 	 apititiCal convention, to pie!( 

Advertising Director & Associate Publisher 	 n1flninginatev,ithassurancof J11 	 PERISHING PRIMATES: Two rare gorillas and aneven 
_ 	

/1 	 rarer orangutan have died mysteriously at the famous Lion 
rubber stamp approval by the 	 _ 	_______  FRANP(....VOLTOLINE, General 	
convention. Ticket-balancing, 	 _________________ 

	

JOHN A cPOLSKI, Assoate Editor 	 the approval of party leaders
CA W 

	 .;z: 	 Country Safari zoo outside Atlanta. The animals were on loan 
from the respected Yerkes Primate Center of Emory , and a cursory review of the 	 ,  University which had hoped they would reproduce on Island ______ 	 ____________________ 	

at the zoo. Mar,ç' Fth?or 	 Ccmpfrctt 	 ground, tend to IM' 11w main — 

DAVIDA BRYANT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	candidate's personal back- 

"Sf1-.,1;_;0,,,~-~ _,::~, 	 -- ~ I considerations in choosing a J RICHARDS 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	person who by a twist of fate, But a male orangutan paricked while a female was being Sports Editor 	 Circulation Man.ger 	
could subsequently become 	 shot with atranqullzer for medical purposes and jumped off 

a low cliff into deep water. A gorilla also leaped Into deep JANE CASSELBERRY 	 ROYGREEN 	
president. 	 'MD %E 	ARE My gcs FOR 1922' Cow'ty Fd.tor 	 Ad er$i .ng Manager  waterand a second gornaapuywod of food poisoning. 

At Yerkes, a spokewm conceded that since the gorilla, 
and orangutans cannot swim, they should never have been DORIS WILL IAMS 	 CHARLES HAYS 	Nader Was Right 	 put near drops above deep water. He added somberly, ,,We 

	

r.ty Editor 	 Mechanical Supt 	
wouldn't have put them that if we'd had enough federal 

CHtRIS NELSON 	 RALPH HAYS money" for other outdoor quarters, 
PMgar*Ede'or 	 Comp Room Foreman A Lion Country official said the details had been properly Oil Companies Behind It, After All  reported to authorities, but no state or federal action had 

BILL VINCENT, JR., 	RAY STEVENS been taken. Nevertheless, we have learned the humane 
society Chief Photographer 	 Press Room Foreman 	(Editor's Note: This column operations were telling their 	The oil companies were not exports to this country. 	

.

rare beasts. 	# 
. t,.rftfa,.nlw Iath,, 	L'.,tnh 	............, 	 . . 	. 	..t.•• 	 .,•• 
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editorial 	chairman 	of 	the on 	consumption, 	they 	were 	and in fact pushed the sale of 	 THE ARABS 	 James Schlesinger has such a dry, offbeat sense of humor 
iui, cuwinvi as norne so cut Qacs 	stow in meeting mis aernanu, 	 iueiary of L)efense De fense 

Miami Herald, and reprinted urging their 	customers 	in 	their products in Europe and 	 that his associates cannot tell when he's kidding and when 
courtesy of the Miami Herald.) 	Europe and Asia to buy more oil 	Asia even as they were offering 	According 	to 	Barletl 	and 	he's telling the truth. 

products. 	 the American consumer advice 	Steele, our government does 	One day last spring, when Schlesinger was director of the 
last week, in discussing the 	4. The American taxpayer Is 	on how to cut down on the use of 	very little research of its own 	Central Intelligence Agency, he came to work with his hand 

energy crisis, I dismissed as 	subsidi1ing 	the 	sale 	of 	gasoline and home heating oil, 	since it gets Its advice from the 	inn cast. Ills aides asked him what had happened. 
'nonsense" 	Ralph 	Nader's 	petroleum abroad 	through 	a 	 oil companies. For ir.stancc, the 	"I broke my hand while spankIng one of my kids," 
statement that shortages were 	variety of tax allowances and 	THE RETALIATION 	Office 	of 	Emergency 	replied the father of eight without 	trace of a smile. 
"orchestrated For political and 	benefit.t granted to American 	 Prepiwedness told the Senate 	When we asked Schlesinger's office whether he had 
economic 	benefit by 	the oil 	oil companies. 	 Reporters Barlett and Steele  slight. 	more than a year ago: 	really broken his hand on a youngster's backside, he refused 
industry and that it chose to 	5. Contrary to the claims of 	dispute published statistics on 	"We don't see a shortage In fuel 	to comment. 
place the country In a short- 	the 	oil 	industry 	and 	the 	U.S. oil reserves which Indicate 	Oil, and we don't see a shortage 
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Floats on year 

dChr4tmg ,,v ____ 
car antenna 

S. 

- 	ALL NEW CHRISTMAS RECORD 	Anniersary Antenna Blimp 
Great Sors by Great Artists 

2-Cell Flashlight 	of Out T iff* ate yours to enjoy 	FREE WITH 	7 Pc. Tire Care Kit 
with 14 great songs in one 

lnludrs 2 
Battciics 	

9
6

c 	
ciclusixe cottecto, album' ANY 	 Buy now at 	

Q9 
Sit includes pencil-type in- 

heavy-duty plastic, uses a 
Case Is made from glowing 

Fits on car antenna to U - 	nation 	a tread-depth 

"0" size battery, buy two - 
one for home & one for car, 	

(' 
only 

,5 	

PURCHASE 	
this low pttt 	, 

ly 	STEREO 	 tip and down as car moves .. 	tester, tire-care guide book 

	

eehratp Coodyrars ? 	 R Sth. 	and va e caps See.thru bag. 
Annis ersary with this blimp. 

t-t 	ii it ,j: 5 WAYS TO PAY AT GOODYEAR 
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- Fern Park 

TanqIewood E. F1ate 

term energy scare to gain 
thvkk'i*." 

It now appears that I was 
wrong, or at least partially 
wrong. I had overlooked "Oil—
The Created Crisis"—,a three-
part series by two outstanding 
investigative reporters—Do-
nald Barlett and Jamer B. 
Steele—which appeared in The 
Philadelphia Inquirer last July. 

That was the period when 
independent gasoline dealers 
ssere being forced to close their 
stations, and major refining 
'' 	i• 	itii Lit ainuunt 

of gasoline a motorist could 
buy. The Philadelphia Inquirer 
"anted to know why. 

THE FA(1'S 

In abridgement, reporters 
l;rleU and Steli' tm('(Jvered 
tnt se facts: 

I. American oil companies 
some years ago made 
deliberate, long-term policy 
decisions to sharply expand 
'r.'ttions in fi!r!;, ''•ntr'• 

1 p;r i', 	'_: 

'- 	,,,:J 1;a. 
. The Nixon administration 

tailed to lift oil import 
r4tri't''n It!'r aktn 
w 1969, a'd:;e assurances 
fast winter that there were no 
il supply probk:ns. 
3. At the same time American 

oil companies with world-wide 
555W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322-2821 

government that last summer's 
gasoline shortage was caused 
by an energy-guzzling 
American 	public 	and 
unreasonable demmnds by the 
environmentalists, it was 
created through default and 
administrative bungling by the 
oil companies and the federal 
government. 

G. Late last spring, the oil 
industry launched a massive 
advertising campaign designed 
to make the American con-
simmer feel responsible for the 
11ahun's gasoline shortage. Yet 
for every barrel (42 gallons) of 
oil products sold In the United 
Stites, the five largest corn-
paniesfExxon, Mobil Oil Corp., 
Texaco, Inc., Gulf Oil Corp. and 
.d.iriari iii (14, Cahfoco, sold 
nearly two barrels in other 
countries. 

7. The percentage of crude oil 
refined in the United States has 
steadily declined, and has 
steadily risen in foreign 
countries. 

':tt Many coastal  states 
tic building of 

rrls:cries. as do mh en. 
rirunmentaiists. I 

8• The demand for crude oil 
i • 	'e 	p 	i m theidi  

United States over the last  20 
years In Japan the demand 
increase is 2,567 per ant; in 
West Germany, l,57 per cent 
and in Italy, 1,079 per cent, 

in other products 
either." In other words, the 
government people couldn't 
predict a fuel oil shortage three 
months in advance. 

It is evident from The 
I'liiladelptiia Inquirer's studies 
that the American people and at 
least one editor have been 
conned into believing a lot of 
things about oil and gasoline 
Shortages that just aren't so. 

If you would like to know 
more about this fascinating 
subject whicli touches our 
personal lives so directly, write 
to The Philadelphia Inquirer, c- 

Post Office Box 8255, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
19101, For a reprint of the 
Itar!,t( :uI Steele studies. 

Unfortunately, shortages In 
Petroleum products do exist 
because the Arabs are playing 
their trutrp card as an 
economic ana political weapon. 

Everything else falls into the 
category of "what might have 
been." ltnles.s l)r, KIsnger 
can rccime us, that's cold 
comfort for the wintry days 
ahead. 

(Note: If any of the oil 
omp;inm. tuuntiw;ccl above 

%S5h it' reply, adequate Space 
will be made avililahie in the 
Knight newspapers which 
publish this c'olwnn.) 

JOHN S. !<NIG}IT 

that our reserves will be 
depleted in "about 20 years." 
They say that "today, as In the 
Past, the United States is in no 
danger of runiiing out of oil." 
However, there is considerable 
disagreement among geologists 
as to how much oil may be 
ultimately recoverable from 
U.S. soil. 

A figure of 100 billion barrels 
is offered as conservative, 
although some studies place the 
figure at several hundred 
billion barrels excluding shale 
oil. 

The Philadelphia Inquirer 
series is most critical of 
government's role in failing to 
provide a national energy 
policy. In fact, we Inve not had 
a iJt'linitic polity suite the first 
oil well was drilled more than 
100 years ago. 

In the late 1930s, the 
Canadian government wanted 
to negotiate a North American 
energy policy, encourage ex-
ploration in Canada and ship 
InUre oIl into the United States 

But the Un.t.ed States wasn't 
interested. In 1970, President 
Nixon £tapped restrictions on 
oil itriports from Canada, our 
ti.ot secure UUTUC of foreign 
oil. 

Liter, when the U.S. could 
usi, more Canadian oil, the 
Canadians retaliated by 
C18171ping restrictions on OIl 

Talks End 

For FPLI 

Strikers 
MIAMI (Al') — Negotiations 

	

IF 	0 
between Florida Power and 
Light Co. and striking electricas 
workers have been suspended 
indefinitely after all the origi-
nal issues seemed settled. 

An FP&l, spokesman said 
Wednesday that a settlement 
ssas blocked by the company's 
refusal to reinatate members of 
the International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers accused 
of vandalism or violence. 

"The company granted am-
nesty to those who committed 
violent acts in the 60-day-long 
1969 strike," said L.C. Hunter, 
FP&I.'s chief negotiator. ''But 
tss ice.. no 

More than 1,000 incIdents of 
vandalism and harassment 
have been claimed by the utility 
since 4,500 workers walked off 
the job more than three weeks 
ago. 

The company spokesman 
said at least 20 incidents of van-
dalism were reported Wednes-
day and 50,000 Dade County 
residents ss cre s ifl,out x)wir 

	

40 	W for part of the day, 
Repair crews were harrassed 

by the thros ing of botti s and 
other objects at company 
trucks, the spokesman said. 

One of the original issues was 
settled when the company 
:urt'ed that a proposed Tues-. 
ilay.t(-Salur(la) work weci,for 
some crews would be tilled on a 

	

f 	voluntary basis. 

11w utility also agreed to 
SmtlMlraW its proposal for the 

voluntary gloving of electrified 
transmission lines and turn the 
issue over to a union.-'ompany 
safely iotiuiuttee for further 
tuciv 

, 9 I 
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WD StAND SMOE(D POCK WHOLE SHOULDER 	 ________ 	 a Gilt of Love. :. Gift of Food. Winn. 
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Us S. CHOICE 	 Winn-Dixies in various denominations, and 
"Iculply SWEET 	 will be honored in any Winn-Dixie in the BOTTLE 	 C! r 

Sliced Bacon 	Lb 99 	
-1 	 See your Winn-Dixie Manager today for 
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WASHINGTON. D.C. — restore confidence in politics. 

	

(NEA) — Even after 10 vears 	"There has been I chan e. 

	

there are still requests (or ill 	Illou"ll- in tile last decale. 
eulogy Sen. %like\lansfjeld There is not if disillusion 	

,,

CENTRAL 
gave before tile coffill of nient, a spirit of apathy. I 

 

	

President JohnFitzgeraldthink theassassina tion   of 	 - ______ 	• 

	

Kennedy. It was given Sun• President Kennedy would he 	 - 

	

das afternoon Nocinber 24 	i proper plate to pinpoint a 	 • FURNITURE 

	

1963, in the eo1illed rolun- 	changing in attitude in this 	 , 

	

da of the Capitol With this 	country from optimism to
light filtering lit dustilv 
th(highdomt 	
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Wonder Cloths 

$1' 	Buttermilk Biscuits 	'' 	
Old bib,. 	 I------

ft.. Is lops 
- Pillsbury's testy 

 

Oc..sf, P,øs Puss,,, 	
Cinnamon 	04 Rolls 	'." 47' 	' 	 Baked Beans 	 Aflt 	 E 1A 

	

Franks . . . . . . . . . 	 ' 89 	 ..•,, 	 $..5.d 	 .... 	
D.l ,,,, I,.,h M.d. 	

I I • I S I S S I 5 lb 	7 rj!JibltGreeoStamps f 
f CA 

S.,.. .1 .t Whole No v "S 	"Ch 	Is 57t 	
Sandwich 
	

,,, 	 - 
FURNITURE & 	 Bag Sausage . . . . . . . . .. ': 	

queeze 	eese 	
'': 	 - 	

IUCfl
r-lo-lahe out. S 	 ;. 	s':'p!,. 	

RuFzitAhsl:rt:d 
- 	 BEDDING CO 	 4 	

%q.I,.df.,,, 5.stySs.d 	

Per Halibut Steak $ 49 	
Cottage Cheese 	 •• 99' 	

7-os. can Fried Chicken .••• $1 	$398 
01 	 Air 

I 	, 

	

The Atlantic Banks help 	 $irstood fees$, Florida Ila townt 

	

We Are Proud To Have Supplied 	 Small Shrimp ••..•••••• lb 1 	
, 4w6 
	P 

4 Nvnz ft 

-. - -- -- __________
Telephone 	 520 S. maple Ave. *i4 I I 	• 	I 	

- 	 Mod.,, Member The Atlantic Groups of Banks In Florida 

	

322-0500 	 Sanford 

M01 e~s 
Pic 

S Sanford . . 
-------------------------------------- --.. 	- - .--.... • ...-.--...-.-...-.. .... 

	.. ................•s._.••,................................. . ._. ....................... 

_______________________________________ 	
• 
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____ 	 — 	 People and Places] ___ 
	

~ ne:~; — 	
16 

CARROLL RIGHTER'S 
ACROSS 	Ancient auto 

7,
411P 	 ~

. _ 	

Q 15 
_ r 	 in 

________________ 	
I Aeneas * wife 37 Wnting 	

d 
____________________ 	 (rnth i 	 Implement 	11fr p. •1,L It 	T1 $ScGtttsh 	3$Eaglesne-it 	ij 

novelist 	39 Name of ii 
IGI 

. 111q; .-  

	

a 	W
'. 	s.-.. ~: A  13 Bryan etal 	Popes 	____ 

14 Enrico 	40MUiç.it 	
, 	& 	

Y, j 

from the Carroll Righter Institute . . 	 eat 	 Ut 	 ISCuckoo 	 LIabIe 	

_________ 

blackbird 	t 'sSoup 	 A ' 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES: Consider all aspects 
44 Conveys 	

lB 	 IO 	 of a course of action and prepare to put these 45 Play boat to 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilli  17°aIdrama 49Mohammcds 61'resfts 	31 Muntin 	in operation with an interesting campaign you now can devise 1111 Lj 	'' 1 1111 11,01111111111111'', ...... 111111111111111 	 i u cpitaI 	

sonin.law 	
lConflnent 	

I cGmb It!rnhI 	and perfect. Consider what others need and help them, ToniCornish I Certain jazz 	
32Smudge 	 ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) handle obligations with 

ocomedsan 	 prefix) 	dances 	3Torments [..etrers of thanks 	AIIoriiriIl 1 	 9Onions 	37 Annoy 	

dispatch and please all concerned. Conscientiously keep any 
-u 	 mother 	iO Ikavy blow 	39 Depa rt I coil i 	promises. Avoid one with a bone to pick with you. 

blgwiptab.i 	tmth 	
ilCivil wrong 	

40 Claw 	 TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Consider future trends you 
22Cert.aindiscs 52Kmil 

	
iSalver 	 41A'Ier(g 	desire in association matters and make concrete plans, draw lab I 	 Dickinson. for 19 lIarau in a 	Jason's boat at this special rime 7.3Caravansary 	instance 	 way 	imvth I 	diagrams. Improve public affairs also. Think constructively. 

26 Distress signal 54 Cowboy 	fl Land parc'is 43Jurp 	 GEMINI (May 21 to June .1 1) Plan your time and activities 27 Private iab i 55t 	23 Box 	 44 Hatteras. for 	wisely in early .m., then plow .hrough energetically. Find the 3O County in 	 DOWN 	24 Sea eagle 	
Instance 

.By Abigail Van Buren 	 Ontario 	lTw of soil 	City lnN,vada 45 Roman road 	best way to improve your health. Plan a trip soon. 
32fly aloft 	2ltakanriver 	26SIupefy 	4$C.aelc 	 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Enjoy some c 1W tv Cbc.tss 	 N V. Niwi 	 33Fnglii'ut'n 3utIIe 	77 Impecunious 47Soap-trame 	amusement that will help you relax, feel happier. You are 34 Peak in th 	4 TIut thii 	 23 Huffed lemur 	bar 

	

..1)EAI1 ILE.'tDERS: On Thanksgiving Day we thank God 	IllckIfilis 	SWandering 	Wood) plant 	53 Tungsten tab) 	highly creative and can express yourself beautifully now. 
for our blessings. My personal blessings are many. Among 	— — — 

— 	 — — — — — 
	 Avoid a hypocrite. 

them are the many letters I receive from those who read 	1 	2 	3 4 5 	6 7 	8 	9 110 11 12 	LEO (July 22(0 Aug. 21) The situational home is rather 

13 
my column, 	 difficult but (sd on your part will help. Make some concession — — — — — — — — — — 

	

May I share a few letters with you that have made me 	 that insures peace. Keep temper in Check. 
thankful that 1 am Dear Abby: 	

15 — 	16 — — 	 — — — — 	 VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Shop, keep appointments, 

..III — — 	— 	— — 	
handle correspondence and get affairs in fine order. Paperwork 

	

DEAR ABBY: How does a person say, "Thank you, for 	
—  

	

20 	 is most important. Get out of disadvantageous position 
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study your financial affairs saving my life?" I will be grateful to you for the rest of my 	 _____________ 

i days for recommending Overeaters Anonymous to me. 	 _112T1f
t_1 	— — -- 	for greater success. Get your relations with others on a better 

basis. Read your newspaper carefully for opportunities. I have been In this group for five months and have 
shed SR pounds! "0 A." Is a beautiful fellowship of people 
who are all hurting for the same reason-compulsive over-
eating. 

You have helped thousands of people like myself.! was 
told that one chapter alone received more than 20,000 let-
ters from hurting people. I am able to wear blouses and 
slacks for the first time in 17 years. I am so grateful to 

— I -- '  

- 	. 	~ r -:- - ~ - 

	

I 

. 	

ll _r

IF 

___ 	
ANNUAL AFTER 

K"Alf  Ivey Lindsey 

;
a-ovaff! Becomes Bride Of

I i 

M 
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.ISEW & SAVE 

The Remnants ;;Shop's 

__ 	 . 

_ 
. 	

~7~~ I , -_

. 	 P_ 11-pim". - —AAA . 	-

.14 	- 	
1_. 	-- 	. 

 

,~_ 	- 

 

S~~K~"::=_- A , W _I69 -_ -_ 	I Kenneth Lanier 	THANKSGIVIP I -0 

 

f 	4 

i 
	bride's inother, was performed 

~ f 

 	- 
11) 	

Art' W'-' 	f'lindsey 1 r
vey 
E by  c Bryant,

Firit 	 0
rian 

h1 THANKaYC - 	 ____ 	- 	.' 	

Springs,toKennettil,!,njer 0 	Sanford, 	- 

- __________________________ Fern Park, on Nov. 21, 1 3, at 	The bride was given In " 	
-' 	 6:30 p.m. 	 marriage by her brother, 	• 	FRI. r 	 / 	 . 	 The garden wedding, which John D. Ivey Jr., and the F 	

. 	 took place at the home of the couples attendants were Mrs. 	 V4 	 F I A I . 	_____________ 	 / 	
- 	 Ivey and Innis H. Meredith, of 	SAT. 

L . 	 , 	Educators 	Also in attendance were
Master Gary 

FRI. 
& 

SAT. 

N - 	- - - 

1102il,. Jima 

Jail . uIJului 

MEN USE HOMES 

YOU ARE INVITED TO 

SUPER DOLLAR'S 
Family night 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALES 

FRIDAYS- NOV. 23, NOV. 30 
DEC. 7, DEC. 14, DEC. 21 

Come see our complete selection of Christmas toys, house 
decorations, tree trims, cards and g ill wrap. Also a full 
assortment of warm and smart clothing, shoes, socks, 
toilet goods, notions, and household Items. Shop the entire 
store. Come S.., Shop 'N Save. Hundreds of gift Ideas 
while our selection is complete. Bring the family -- shop 
at leisure during these hours — .9 P.M. 

T o 0/ OFF ALL PURCHASES 
0 AND LAY-AWAYS PAID OUT 

SUPER DOLLAR 
STORE 

2o3E,FIRSTST. 	 SANFORD,FLA. 

.... 	uIl_ the little Misses Lana and I..orl
100%  P I inier. 

/ 
	 - - __ ___ ___ 

	

Gather For The couple will be residing in 
Altamonte Springs. 

-- Annual Fete 	 DOUBLE KNITS 
ftick low, Judy \''ebb, Pam Jastremski, Eileen Sammet and Dina 	 Alpha Delta Kappa held tho 

(Itor) front roy.', Ann Hansen, ,Jeannene Davis and Ercell Gray. 	 (;IIIIIILI (;r1mIi (haptr if 	 - 	

3.88 YARD TO 6.29 

WELCOME TO GAMMA LAMBDA! 	
9N,k 	OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF KNITS 

annual pot luck supper on Nov. * 	 Futrell. 	

(Cecelia Farmer Photo ) 	 9, at the home of Patty Swann, 	uII\OO in 
A delicious supper of fried 

chicken, assorted covered Pledge s hid ucted 	 dishes, hot rolls, desserts, iced 4 	4?,c\ 
+ qoo 

	

tea and coffee was enjoyed. mi 

Attending were Mines, 	

(1) 
YD. Gamma Lambda Leads Rituals 	, Nl'l.iss Bentot', Cathy Driggers 	

0 	 1

- OFF REG. PRICE Louise (;ore, Carol Dudley, Q (;arnnm Lambda Chapter of Judy Webb, treasurer were in party at Judy Webbs, with in the Christmas Parade float of Virginia Krause, Ruth Long, 
j t,

- Beta Sigma Phi held a pledge charge of the pledge rituals, 	everyone enjoying the wines Beta Sigma Phi's, on 
Dec- 6. Shirley Pilueger, Elizabeth ritual ceremony at the home of 	

and cheeses from around the Janie has been with the chapter Sharon, Mildred Ulrey, Eleanor Myrna Vaughn on Shannon 	Gamma Lambda started world, 	
for two years, and is vice presi- Warder, Charlotte Whitmore, 	 THE BEST BUY ANYWHERE! Drive, The new pledges are their new year with a pool party 	 dent this year. 	

Masil hllythe, Rita Brown, Ann 
,n Jastreski, Ann Hansen, coffee klatch honored the new projects, the Gamma Lambdas 	Other officers are Dina Sabin and Misses Linda Parrott 	 IN 

Eileen 	Sanimnet, 	Pam 	at the home of Evelyn Byrd. A 	For their money making 	
Denton, Beth Murphy, Pat 

Jeannene Davis, with a new rushees at Janie Carpenter's held a home interior decorating Futrell, president; Judy Webb, and June Raston. 
	 SKIRT LENGTHSWARM Cha 

transferee, Ercell Gray, from home in early October. The Idea program, 	 treasurer; Phyllis Senkarik, 	
Mrs. Glenda Smith was wel- rlottesville, Va. 	 husbands were then Invited to 	The 	chapter 	will be secretary; and Evelyn Byrd, 

	

Dina Futrell, president and join it) a wine-cheese tasting represented byJanieCarpentercorrespondingsecretary. 	
corned by the members as a 

pledge. 	 BONDED ACRYLICS Helen Bruce Honored As 65-Year Meni b 	 Following a short business er 	 meeting, Mrs. Ruth Long 
showed slides and gave a 

.1 

Eastern Star Observes Thanksgiving 
Nepal and India. 	 / 	 FOR 

$ 	00 
• 	 narrative on points of interest 	 1 	

3 	
SKIRT 

	

from her recent trip to Bali, 	 I 	

FOR At the last meeting of Warren, presented her with a 	presented to her by her daugh- "A Therapy of Thanksgiving," 	Co-hostesses for the supper Seminole Chapter 2, Order of beautiful orchid corsage. 	ter Mrs. Iva Corbel 	 by Norman Vincent Peale, and were Barbara Davis and Patty  the Eastern Star, Mrs. Helen 	Fifteen years earlier, her 	Memorial Service was Mrs. Ethel Moore read "Thank Swann. 	 — 	 -- — 	 — - — Bruce, a DeBary resident for home chapter requested Semi- presented by the Worthy You God For Everything," b 
t'nnp 	,,,.n 	 ...,,t,. 	 £ - 	 - - - . 	- 	- 

a 

- 	u,, 
Mrs. Bruce, a member of 

tdidWI 	so present 	ssrs. 

	

Bruce, her 50-year pin, 	and 
Matron, organist, 	and star 
points, in memory 	departed of 

Helen Steiner Rice. 
Plans 

Chapter 407, Jefferson, 	N.Y., again on this occasion, Chapter members 	this 	past 	year, 
are being made for a 

special meeting to be held on recently 	celebrated 	her 65th 407, of New York wired an arm Clarence 	0. 	Bare, 	Mary Jan. 10, 	1974 in honor of the year as a member of Easter bouquet of red carnations, to be Boneker, Eunice K. Dann and Worthy Grand Matron, Mrs. Star, and 55 years as a past presented to Mrs. Bruce. Joe Corley. Lucille Taunton, and 	Worlliy matron. The 	day 	following 	the Mrs. 	Jean 	Eckel 	was 	in. Grand Patron, Percy Dillard After her Introduction, Mrs. meeting, Mrs. Bruce celebrated stalled into office of Martha, when they make an official visit Bruce was seated in the East a birthday, and F. Corbel, her with Stella Pryor as installing to Seminole Chapter 2. 
for the evening. son-in-law sent her a beautiful officer, and Mrs. Marie Richter Mrs. Helen Leinhart, chair. 

111. 	
+ 

In behalf of her children the charm for her bracelet, corn- as installing marshal. man of the social hour, and her Worth 	Matron, 	Mrs. 	Gloria niernorating 	this 	special 	-. A Tkitiksgiving program was committee served delicious re- -. 	 . 
— 

II orkuu.,' Ii 
casion 	in 	her 	life, and 	was given. Mrs. Marie Richter read freshments. 

0111(111 IV 

Deltona Activities 
:-A* - 	- 	_,~, 8 FANNETE EDWARDS a program on Japanese Poems Thanksgis'ing.christ)5 	c'ele- herald Correspondent and Literature, bra tion. A luncheon with all the 

ORIENTAL FANS lllS'TORY 
TO[ fl TO I'll .1 PTS'u 

STAR CLIII SETS 
110h10.tv rr't i.'ii u ii ,n, 

trimmings 	supplied 	by the 
committee members 	will be 

- 

W' 	'oii'e had i 

Thanksgiving. 

çi);. 	Now in; 111111' to make (:liritiiia 

merry for the girl in 'our life 

J41Lr Come I)r()wse Roiay where you'll 

find gifti galore for 
4. 

morn trig. noon or night. 

(liii or formal, all 14eaatit1v 

priceti for every p(ckeLl)o()k. 

-: 	•L1 • 	- 

	

- t 	- 	
•'. J 	 .. 	. ..- 	.--,..-.-.--- - 	.-----, -- 

. . 	. •1._,j. •• .•. 	 - 	.. 	 . 	 - 

	

- . 	 . .. 	 - 	. . 	_ ---  .: 

'.y '-  

4,'  

-it 
4. 	:(;çt. •1 • ' - 

"..j; 

~Wz:T,00, _ic~~_ 1-111 

- -r3 i 

I

~ - - 	 .__ 

--- — — N_~ 

_.i_- ~tz ~ - 

_N~ 

tjIIII 

save S2.00 Yard 

CRUSHED - 	! 

VELVET 	all 
FULL BOLTS 	 YD. 

FASHION COLORS 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Improve health and 
ippr.irn 	l)rc 	wdl and :id ahui 	.i!ly fo r a 	OJ time, 
meet interesting personalities. Avoid hypocrites. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Handle own affairs 
wisely and avoid the public. Find more up-to-date system that 
will make life easier and more prosperous. Avoid shallow 
persons. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be sire you know what 
you, Abby. You have given me new hope, happiness, and a 	 I 	' 	 40 

	
friends desire from you and do your part Get out to social 

_____________ feeling of self-worth I never knew possible. Love from all of 	

— 	
affairs that attract you. Avcld troublemaker. — — 

"O.A." members. 	 GRACE IN LA. 	J41 	I us 	 — 	 45 46 
 

17 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 2 	 or 1 to Feb. 19) Keep active at imptant 

49 Look- to that person you like for a big favor you 

— — 	 — 

— 	career and public matters. Use your finest talents and make big 

DEAR ABBY: I will forever be thankful to you for your
48 
	

50 	 progress. Loo 
— 	need. 

column giving the Euthanasia Council address, [250 W. 57th 	51 53 	 PiSCES (Feb. 20 to Mat 20) Put through ideas that can add 
St., New York) so I could send for a Living Will, demanding 	— — 	— — 	

in experience. 

to your current knowledge. A new associate has the — 
that I be allowed to die with dignity when my time comes. 	54 	 55 	 information you need. You may have a very interesting 

	

When an animal gets old and sick, everyone says: "Aw, 	 — — 
put the poor thing out of its misery," but human beings are 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. - he or she will be 
kcpt alive in "convalescent homes." [Convalescing from overly determined to have own way, which should be curbed 
what') early, but once your youngster has made a decision, nothing 

It is just as natural to die as it Is to live, so why deny can change it, which is good later in life, since it is the key to 
God's will, and prolong needless suffering with transfusions, POLLY'S POINTERS the success possible In this chart. Teach early to consider the 
tubes, needles and drugs? 	 wishes and feelings of others, then fine partnerships can be 

I could sTite about what happened to my mother. What 
training early. was done to her was brutal. I even felt sorry for 	 ' 	Some fiberglass 	
formed, especially of a business nature. Give good 

doctors who knew all hope for recovery was gone, but who 	 "The Stan impel, they do not compel." What you make of 
t. 	 your life is largely up to YOU! kept that poor 

 

	

90-year-old alive month alter month, not 	 defies washing 	Carroll Righter's Individual Forecast for your sign for wanting to be accused of "murder." What nonsense! 	
December is now ready. For your copy send your btrthdate Until euthanasia-which is not "mercy killing," but sim- 

ply NOT prolonging life use1e1y-is im4ertoed, I ,sh 1 	 By POLL? CRAMER 	 and $1 to Carroll Righter Forecast (name of newspaper), Box 
629, Hollywood, Calif. 90028, 

were a horse with a broken leg. God love you. 	 Polly's Problem 
DOROThY L IN MANCHESTER., CONN. 

DEAR POLL? — My son works with glass fiber. My 

Area  A DEAR ABBY: Thanks for telling me to 	d Feder- 	problem is how to get the resulting scratchy feeling 
kks of Hc 	 out of his clothes. They come clean when washed but .Ilywnod to order a false fanny. I ordered one and 	the itchy fragments remain. -MRS.S.T. 
have never been happier. I have a fairly nice shape, but 	_ 	 ALPHA Pill ALUMNAE 	announced by Dellary Bridge 
am so flat in back, nothing looked good on me. Also I am so 	 ASKED TOLUNCHEON 	Club. There were 10 tables in 
bcuaey, sitting for any length of time without a cushion was . 	DEAR POLL? — I realize it is good merchandising to 	 play directed by Oscar Crosby. 
sheer misery. Now that I have this padded girdle, I look 	have a customer wander around the store and possibly buy 	Alpha Phi alumnae of 
great and fed wonderful. 	 extra items while waiting for a prescription to be 1ilkd 	

nIIle and Orange Cuntles 	Winners Included ,Mn. Mabel 

	

GLORIA IN GREAT FALLS, MONT. 	the drug store. It is also inhumane not to provide seating for 
at least one or two people. I am sure there are many senior will meet for a sandwich lun-

I. 
	Piatrow and George Pearsall 

citizens who would agree with me. I have seen them grasp cheon on Tuesday, Nov. n, at first, with 128; Mrs. Frances 
the counter to keen their balance while the people behind 11:30 a.m. 	 Henley and Fred Piotrow, 

Problems? Y=11 feel better u 	et It off 7W CheSt. 	the counter were laughingly discussing their vacations. I 	All area alumnae are invited Second, with 12; Mrs. Abby For a personal reply. write to ABBY: Box No. fIN, LA-, 	do not want to underestimate our appreciation for a phar- to attend the event at the home Richardson and Don Mac- 
W 	NM. Enclose stamped. $eil4ddrelsed envelope. 	macist checking to be sure a prescription is correct and not of Barbara Brown Mrs, T C) r.augbton, third )13); Mrs. 

: 	:li: with sor,iethmiig vke,(he' person may be taking — 	
. . , 

we do appreciate their great care and concern. -JERRY. 11 Stonegate South, Haven- George Fzrr and Mrs. Richard 
DEAR POLL? — I hope my Pointer will help Bernice sbrook Subdivision, 	off David, fourth 02)); Mr. and 

By 	 remove the discoloration from her china. I have used liquid Markham Woods Road. Mrs Larry Homer, fifth 
WORRY CLINIC George W. Crane, Ph.D.. M.D. 	bleach on china many times to remove tea &nd other stains Reservations may be made by (118); and Mrs. Gloria 

from my good china. She might try a small place first and calling 322-8959. 	 Accardi and Mrs. Dolores Finn, 
see if it helps. The bleach can be a rather strong solution 	 sixth, (1l6). Edith's questions should be 	
and I have not had it harm china or its colors so this should 	 Additional winners who tied 

schooler 	can 	make 
answered so es-cry grammar 	

be worth a try. -D.D. 	 BRIDGE RESULTS 	
for third place N-S were Mrs. DEAR GIRLS — I used lull strength bleach to remove 

affair. And be grateful to Gov. 
"Thanksgiving" an everyday 	

some brown crazed looking marks from an ALL WHITE 	Overall winners in the Open Robert Nicholls and Mrs. Ruth 
.— 	 wedgwood saucer and It worked beautifully. Two dil Pairs Tournament have been Gallagher and Mrs. Elsa 

Communism to our d namnic 	

e. 	, Bradford. who shifted from 	

) 	
lerent china pat terns also were tested and neither showed 	 Unkles and Mrs. Nan Edwards 

Capitalism. Thai's why we lead 	 - 	 process could make a difference and I certainly would not 	
113l,* 

the world toda! 	
f 	

use this on old hand-painted china without a thorough test Margaret 	
SOCIAL DEPARTMENT 

aiy change In color BUT do test first, A different firing  

CASE Y576: Edith J., aged 
first. -POLL?. 	

MEETS FOR CARDS 
20. is a college coed. 	 ( - 	 outside of windows swab the window glass itself with a two- 

. 	 DEAR POLLY — Before painting the frame work on the Sits Reads , 
"Dr. Crane." she asked, Gan 	 inch band of liquid detergent. When detergent is dry do the 	 The Social Department of 

"Why was a Thursday chosen 	I ydni 	 paint job and when the paint is dry It will take only a slight All Alone 	Sanford Woman's Club met for 
for 	the celebration of 	 rub with a clean cloth to rub the pane clean. -MRS.H.J. 	 the November card party with 

_________________________________________________________ Thanksgiving Day' 	 crops were placed in a corn - 	 It does not matter how bright six tables of bridge and one of 
"And is it true that 	 and exciting things are canasta in play. 

Pilgrims a4opted Communism 	This was the first communist 	WIN AT BRIDGE 	 downtown when a person ' Refreshments of a delicious when they first settled In "cell" in New England! 	 linger S&'CS well or gets about party cake and punch was 
America"" 	 But it proved a rank failure! 	Partner's play ages Methuselah 	easily. Margaret, nearly served luring the afternoon by 

TlIANKSGl 'ING FACTS 	
For the young, unmarried 	 ______________ 	 seventy and living alone in a 	 Mrs. E. C. Harper, men began to grumble. 	 io minutes later. He played downtown rooming house, had Mrs. G. E. Quinn and Mrs. T. It. "We work as hard or even

4 K986 
NORTH 	

U last at the start, but slowed enjoyed taking a long walk huts. Canada celebrates harder 
than the older married 	p K 53 	 down to a crawl after he had everyday to see what was going Mrs. George McCall won the Thanksgiving Day on Monday men," they complained. 	 +7432 	 thrown the slam out the win- on 

in the world. Now with award for high score in bridge in the month of October. 	"Yet we can take only one 	4103 	 dow." 
Thursday was decreed by portion of food while a married 	WT 	EA' 	

We have to sympathize energy and eyesight failing, 	arid Mrs. W. I). Hofmann was 
Abraham Lincoln in 1864 to be man with 3 children gets 5 	4 	 with the old man. If his spent most of her time in her high in canasta. Mrs Adrian the proper November date for portions 	 p Q1096 	p 	partner had just applied the room listening to the radio. 	Hall won the screeno. the ;nited Slates 	 "That is obviously unfair!" 	• 	 • \K 	'It" of ARCH and asked him' 	She had no family left and 

	

Our Thanksgiving falls on the 	.. 	 . 	 ir "Iln'ar i"in I m.i,n thc9" ..i., - ,.,.., 	 - 

PH. 322.3524 
228 E. FIRST ST. 

DOWNTOWN SAN FORD 

0  by Day 

-- -.-fe- d at Night 
By 

Bassett 
Padgett 
Orlando 

41h Thursday in November. 
'" 

The unmarried began to stall 
K9642 	I0 5 6 

4,875 
-" 	••" 	'-" ' " 	"-' 

all would have been well, 
only ii sociai security cneii 10 

live on. She realized she would Since Thursday celebrating 
does 	not 	overlap 	with 	the 

around and grow lazy in their SOUTH (U) South would lead a trump 
to dummy at trick two see soon no 	longer 	be 	able 	to 

Jewish 	Sabbath. 	this 	was 	a 
farming chores. 

Gay. 	Bradford then shifted 
4 AQJ 1074 

AJ82 that East had showed out, manage on her own and would 
favorable weekday for such a from communism to our superb — whereupon he would take have to move to a rest home. 
choice. capitalistic system, AQJ and 	lose 	the 	club 	finesse. The Salvation Army heard 

Gov. 	Bradford, 	In 	1621, And the next year's crop was Both vulnerable West could lead a trump or about 	her 	from 	the 	public 
decreed a day for thanksgiving a bumper harvest Why' anything 	else, 	but 	South tealth nurse. 
to God when die first corn crop Because he furnished each 

West 	North 	East 	South would get to ruff out his last So, Margaret went to Swnulcr 
washar-vestedby the Pilgrims. 

Alm ost 	half 	,he 	Pil g rim 
man his own private little farm! 

24 
p 	 1 l 	4• 

two hearts after discarding 
t)flC of dummy's on the ttiir. camp with The Salvatlon Army 

populdtluti had died during time 
.•\ntl 	the 'ir1'-r 	'has 	then 	fl 

titled to everything he could 
J'a 	64 	l.t 	I club and 	i:m 	up with galmie, hlmm Aie Club. The Solvatiea 

preceding winter when disease, Opening lead9# 	j slam and rubber. Army put her in touch with 

severe cold and near starvation 
grow thereon! 

This 	gave 	incentive 	to 5PAI'ERt?TE)li1(isEA5sN people again. They regularly 
were constant threats everybody, which 	launched By Ossald & James Jacoby 

visited her during the year, and 
So the fall harvest 	cf bumper yields, a higher stan- _________________________ made sure she did not spend 

marked a day of prayer, hymn dard of living and our present "Are you rea liv 91s't  v"ir: 
(..stmas at home listening to 

f!1! 
, :;. 	r 	mi? 	od 	firming jld. Mm. 	lethu.c1jh . 	:iiu me- -- 

tj. 	rlit), 

FANCY "GALEY & LORD" 

I NO-IRON 

im PRINTED 
06 

.~,: KNITS FOR 
I V) 	 $ 49 
I

LADIES DRESSES 	 YD. 

AND TOPS 

Seating by day .. .sleeping by night. Perfect for studios, small apartments. 
Instant accommodation for slepover guests. And you'd never even sispect 
they housed a bed. 

Rag 229"  And Up 

NOW 
97995 

And Up 

BEDDING & 

S M I T H FURNITURE Co. 

Owned & Operated by Jim & Dee Smith 
2200 5. French Ave. 	 Ph. 323.0235 	 Sanford - 

	

THE 	 100% POLYESTER 

- 

I_ _LINlV 
.- DOUBLE KNITS 

	

SHOE 	
DRESSMAKER 
LENGTHS $ 44 ___________ 	

Values To $6.00 Yd. 	
- 	YD. 

OPEN FRI. NITES 

00 

R: The Robe Fabric r. 
i pig`t 	 I< s 	Astrella Suede 	F" 

SHOE STORE 	Machi W 	 I 

	

'' ' "'"' 	served at noon followid b 	 208 E FIRST ST 	 And 	
ash 

w 	
__ .- I .~) 
	The Ikenobo-1kehana Chapter 	The Deltona Star Club will 	 4i fr_4" 	- 	 Mrs. Aida Davis is chairman 	 SANFORD . 	I Z 	. 	, .,,S of East Central Florida, met ineet Friday morning, Nov. 23, of the luncheon co mittee ana 	

I 	- 	 . 	I to 6 Yd. Lengths 	 1~ 

	

- 
' 	 ('inter with Mrs. Whitman munity Center with Mrs. Julia president, 

Charlotte WeIdi 	vice 

lIpton as guest speaker. Her Barr, president, presiding. 	program 	
n charge of the 

'I 	 topic was, "History of Oriental 	Since there will be no 	On 	1 the club wilt ' + 	 ake I' ;ins" 	 meeting in December, this a trip t 
Dec.

- the  % \lemnbers made Morimono meeting will be a combination dinner and sig
h tseeing .

Tree for 

.rrangements to be used for 	 + 
1 hanksgiving. During the 

44 	 busine5s meeting a riew slate of 

%, 
	 offimrs for 1974 was elected. 	Great Gift Ideas 

(F.R I (I{U' I'S is the mmian-Kenneth Davis, president; Mrs. - 	 - 
ager of the sportswear dc. 	Albert Croninger, first vice 	/ 	 from Iav.wr 

a partment in Jordan Marsh's 	president; Mrs. Arthur Peter- 	t' . 

	

new Altamonte Mill store 	
& _) 'i t 	4 

- 	' 	 son, second vice president; 	C •.) , 	 • 	Delicate lingerie 

	

uiiS )CCn wi th .iOivan 	Mrs. Harry C. Durand, third 	A' 	r 	
-- 	and slee w 

	

$ Marsh llyears, and says she 	vice president; Mrs. John 	"\'s. 	 '" 	 the
,p1 ea n 

enjoys being 	 + 	, 	 , most feminine 
' ' 	 + 	Biseholl, recording secretary; 	I "'h. .. 	" 	 stoles All f 

	

much she doesn't niind 	Mrs. Arch 	Shrock, cor- + 	 • 	
easy 

	

driving clear across Orlando 	 - , 	 care fabrics. 
responding secretary; Mrs. 	Il 	 - - - 	Slips a 	1' 

	

to work every day from her 	whutman Hopton, treasurer. 	( 	++- 	 fr 
r 	ii cuing 

	

South Orlando home. Relax- 	Mrs. Robert Bell was appointed 	\ I 1 	
' 	

ee. 

	

ing by the pool and boating 	publicity chairman. 	 \ I 	I 

	

are her favorite leisure time 	The society will not meet in 	\ 	II  

	

activities. She also enjoys in- 	December but will resume 	\ 	I 	I 
+ 	/ 	. + 

	

trior decorating Mrs. 	meetings on Jan, 17 at 2 pm,, 	1 I 	I 	 . 	I 

	

Groves has five children. 	itli Mrs. Arch>- Schrock giving 	/ 	\ 	/ ' 	/ 

fl 	- 4 - I 	 I 
iii,-N 13u"

I 	. 
	& 13ow 	.

I 	__"3__1
..s. .7/ 	

, 

V 	I  %% 	 Fashions For The Little Folks 	77t]-T 	J'T -- 	

.r. I 
4_1-1N 	7 Infant Sizes Thru 6x 	

. ) 	11 	'":" 
' 

;. ".. 
	

"\ I 
	

Christmas morn . . . . 	 / 	1% 	 Reg. & 

~ 	 . - 

i 

Sweaters Slacks Dresses 	 L,,j 	 - 	 + 

- 	 Suits Jeans Undergarments 	
1 	 - -

1. 

$ 
11 

'1 	 and much, much more 	 / 	,' 

Wwwe 9=1W1M.--T0 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

213 E. FIRST ST. 	 PH, 322-4712 

1l 	 """' 	•""" 
cam" IS guests 

leadership of the entire world! porter asked. The bidding has been 	22 
L 	' P.0 i l 	a potluck affa ir. U4 

I o', 	Bradford !hu 	changed "Nn. 	I 	am 	flqt,' 	the %%'rst 	North 	East 	South 
those Indians also contributed 

the 	inure 	future 	economic '1 repi. 	just look  k that old be- 14 
wild turkeys and rc'nison(or the 

climate 	of 	the 	U.S.A. 	by cause ni what has  happened l 	Pass 	Pass 	34 
main 	meat 	course 	of 	the 

"free pioneering 	thit 	en to meat the bridge table, Pam34 
terprise" system! Take this hand as an exam- 44 	Pass 	? prolonged dinner, 

Tables were set outdoors 	° 

We are still envied by all envied
other 

pie. I sat North and probably y,,, South, hold: 

both the pilgrims and Indians 
nat ions' 
h 	thubIv 	thankful 	at 

aged so years while 	my 
partner hacked away at it" 

6A2 TS +AQJ874AKJ65 
Wh;t ii 	uu (11' flOWi 

t , 	a -I 	Ii 	ti 	_t 	- 	
' I! .ir 	mrg fl is 	ro' 	just for lit 	ruth d 	tflm 	diamond ' 	— lihi .i 	club-.. 'i 	J trihbt 

turkey 	and 	other 	gastric lead; played act' and a smals be ming seven and you might 
Three days vtac-sed 	before delicacies hut for our dynamic trump and then lost the club be one trick too high, but this is 

that first Thankgmving end"d f,jriitaltcn finesse 	West was mean your best rail 
311t1 the Indian 	r 	irned to the ,, 	

j Pritich Sjili' enough to lead out his third TODAY'S QUFTION 
and last trump 	My part mir In.skad of t,mdduig Itrez huartes  

But 	t" 	-o 	I LaslILd 	t0 dul 	to dIs your pirtntr has bid thret 	p.mdt 
among the Pilgrims themselves i*'*&v% Wiff, to U 	CtIP. " C&III of b1 card a heart from dummy, over your three clubs. What do 
didu I list long W,FAV  but it didn't help him a bit lie gj do no.' 

Because there 'a 	no private h,..t had to lose a heart trick SOITIC Answer Tomorrow 
-rerhir, of land Mid all the IN - 	''' I 

W 
. -.'/' 1W 
	At 

FREE Btttitw K Bow 
GIFT WRAP + 7610 Hiawatha 

Opposite Jim Lash Chrysler.PtYmOUth. 

- 
+ 

The Remnant Shop 
251 East Michigan, Orlando 

3796 W. Colonial, Orlando 

Hwy 178, 92 In Fern Park 

Near Maitland 

SHOP ALL THREE LOCATIONS 
— SEW &SAVE 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

F 
121 W. CIII RCH ST. 	DOWNTOWN 	701 E. 1st. ST. 

ORLANDO 	- 	 - 
-. 	

____ _ 	SANFORD 
422-3261 	- 	

— 122-1191 

4 /1 0 
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Sanford Herald 	hursda 	22, 1973 	 > ________ 	

The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Nov 22, 1973-15A P 	I 	S t t 	 ____ 	
pr 	 _______________________________ __ 	 ringe, u on ave ri e 	 FLORIDA 	 =rf 	t. 	Too Many Field Goals 

- 	 Sports 	 SHS Battles Deland To 14-14 Tie 	FISTIC 	 ________ 	Boots Channin Game 

	

- 	 I 	 1 he Sanford Seminoles kno 	t aril to the ball and the L)eLnd out 	 find goal with just 18 seconds the methodical ground game to an improvement on the 19 	r 0 	 what its like to be caught in a club had their second touch- 	Subsequent to the score left on the clock, 	 that provided over 800 yards in ledger posted by the S'rnino1es 	 ' 	 - 
reolsng door after their dofl insld€ of two minutes 	Whigh iiu 	lkd tniie out and 	&odin completed another three preious contests The a )eir ago under tso differcr 	 <. By Lee Geiger 	 . 	- 	 ( opks t's SCr%kc 	qu IrtLrbdk Bait .tarr, now in 13 edgt. our the fa%orLd Los rookie Ray (au) if the ,eirs or 

	

_________________________________ 	
ierfornL1n.e I tst night in thur Bulldog quarterback Glen 	onferred 	ith head oaih toss but thc Sanlordites Iribe, tiiatter of Faith, as toaches The tie .ilso ellminatu 	 - 	 fht field goal, of course, i 	

retirement, thinks he has a Angeles Hams Tom Dempsey's injuries ever become unkind to ______ 	 _____________________ 	 - By Dan Gilmartin 	 } 	annual Thanksgising j 	(sOOd%ifl d5 On target again (l,mde Woodruff The head recosered qukkl) to hold the heldtojust89yardsrushingall the chance of the locals, 	 fun to atch, but most SpC( 	betkridea Ileouldreturntj l2yarder with 38 seconds to Blanda 

	

- 	 Bulldogs 	 hung on to pros ide the ' isitors Coutu (or the conersion and the iii4iking the 'dtuatton second second first down until the final conference, from which they 	 seep ci the ground or a long- after a missed field goal 	Eagles a 24 23 come from. draft choice last January 

	

- 	 Little did I know that when I attended the contest bet- 	l.CadiiIg at the half, on the with a 14-8 lead, 	 attempt was tipped by a and goal at the five with only 11 period of play. 	 ill depart at the end of the 	 gain pass over the middle, 	
mat would discourage even behind victory over the New because he used to kick a ween the Georgia Bulldogs nd the Florida Gators, that I was 	benefit oF a fine punt return by 	Finding themselves behind on DeLand defender to leave the seconds kit to tack. 	 Defensively the local club athletic year. 	 After much thought I have come to the logical conclusion 	 That Is why National Football the long-hitters like Tom England Patriots, 	 football 90 to 100 yards at watching two future bowl teams in action. The 'Dogs were 	senior 	halfback 	Jimmy the scoreboard for the first time game tied at 14-14 with just 1:06 	The l)eLand rhucker (ailed shined all night. Mickey 	 that all wishes and hopes have to go through a central 	 League officials are a little con. Dempsey from trying those 45- 	Then Jim Turner kicked a 12- Southern Mississippi when the 

ledger. 	 the Tribe had the game turned 	offense in gear when they got was not through with the by senior Kelley Campbell. pressuring the quarterback and Sinford Frt Do 	 l am certain that "I hope it doesn't rain," i'nd "I wish i 	 '.et'kcnd game statistics every 	
so far this year, the feats of a 17-17 tie with the St Louis goals like golf pros hit wedge Georgia is the Peach State and that is where the Vince 	around on them by the visiting 	the ball with 4:10 remaining in Se,iiinok. 	 That brought up a fourth down dealing more than effectively , 	pnning YrdaQ 	134 	 could get this knot out of my shoe," have to go the rear of the 	 Monday morning, 	 the field goal kickers have all Cardinals. 	 shots but so far the Raiders 

that ls,and thegame will be the Peach Bowl. 	 The Bulldogs turned a game 	The locals drive to the 41 of assessed zifter the touchdown their second field goal attempt of the line. 	 60 	p.%,?arda,, 	 • 0 	
wish he would be more considerate," 	

miiost Sundays an average of achievement of the 1973 NFL unbeaten Minnesota would punts and kickoffs, 

the Peach Bowl's selection committee choice of the home 	the final period. 	 fourth and three situation. Bulldogs returned the kick to out in the first period, the Dennis Bagley and Philip Van 	 Wishes." Since I feel most of these will get a very low 	 DON'T BITE THE HAND, ETC. 	 roughly ecjual to the number of mid-season, 	 even if the Vikings hadn't placements and punts and of 
_______ 	 A minor point here, is suppose, is the the mere fact that 	fourth period of play the 'Dogs pigskin on the end around and waves for signs of victory. 	tryandkicked awayonly to find to hang their heads as they all 	

: 	
known, the 5COOCT they will come true: 	 appears to sample 	the runway contests, 	become such a lethal offensive 	[)avid Ray of Los Angeles sign of losing his touch. To date 

the preious1y mentioned Georgia Florida affair 	 guestswithin8- The tr for the Mitchell for the second time of ¼iunders sacked the [)eLand presenting the field goal and and black 	 INDIVIDUAL SCORING 	 To Rommie Loudd (I'm not sure what his title is, but 	____________________ 	-_____ 	________________ \othing this sear certainly h s b conic stronger th in 1h 	'o ils in 	i' ime thr' tim' c 	't it ill ! l do',n to is - 	 i the itnrh it em 	th 	don (n'nct to irns that win 	point %is dropp ii tn in IIJ ii 	Ui' iniht it the Di! iii 	fr 	i"n it dli r for th foirfli tifiit Ii i in,' II 	lull 1:'d 	hi I 	I 	! inj' 	tu 	not 	star 	 I 	 t irs i'o u 	liki hun u" t 	it !I di 	fri u 1) 	1! 	 it 	'u iifui il 	ff1 I iI in,' 	u1ki1 	I lit lund sut iuiul and (o Fur tunis th season 	that ii 12 was the sear of the 
Not in this case. Which brings to surface the real question 	with a sight of relief. 	 for the Tribe, 	 back to their own 47. 	 With two seconds on the clock forward to other fine defensive 0—  Roberts 13 run (paued failed) 	 To Bill Clark: (Orlando Sentinel Sports Editor) A new 	 —, 	

back out to where they were so is the spectacular "bomb" have another potentially sen- the place-kicker Conventional 

	

— 	 every year? To be sure we all know the Georgia outfit would 	as blocked deep in Sanford as he broke off tackle for the open at the Tribe 8yard line afl(l 	Offensively for the night the Liirrie Fossit and of course 	Sv1t 25 run (pau failed) 	
j 	

back an expedition that Is looking for the Fountain of Youth" 	
) 	 kickers a sharper angle and a 7Jjfle arid rIIan.ort.man pass draw more people and therefore make the bowl more sue- 	territory. Tyrone Tinslev beat tying touchdown from 25 yards [)ehand was set up with a first Seminoles seemed to have lost Pringle will all be returnees 	 RUSHING 	

-. 	or maybe "Alchemy for Fun and Profit." 	
I 	- 	" FORECACT 

slimmer target. On the other defense, 	 I 	• 	A I 	• cessful. You do have to get enough people there to support the 	 that Coach Claude Woodruff 	
DIVIDUAL 	 - 	 To Steve Vaugh: (Executive Sports Editor of Orlando 	 hand, say the detractors of such 	'this year more than ever 	

a 
activity, 	

can base a more than adequate Sanford-Sulfon 7$ (ii) Clements 	 Sentinel) That he would realize that boxing is the only major 	 for games of Nov 22. 23 and 24 	 a move, ft would make things before the defensive teams are _______ 	 __________________________ 	 If so, why then don't the bowl pickers get together and 	
(I 	e S 	0 	 - 	 defense around, 	 (4) Citil 11 (5) Garret 	 professIonal sport now appearing in Central Florida and give 	 rougher for the runner, too, getting the standing ovations 

- 	 .' 	 - 	- 	- - 
	 irr 1ementa post season program that gould be guarantied 	 - 	- 	- 	 - - . 	 1'he contest ended the Tribe WhPii,m 	 it the notoriety that it desenes 	 ghing hliii less room to moe and thi offensive teams either 	Wdncsda} Night Results 	EVlNw , 

- 	 _____ 	 I think that more folks would pa to see (for Instance) 	 - 	 -- —'-9.--- 	 I 	
________________________________________________ / 	f 	behind him and what he Is trying to do bring bhz time ortc 	Turkey Taater Deluxe 	as tt'e liar' ad C-i'on rolk 	Lt 5tâuii, WHCfl the haSh assorted catcalls 	 ia?u  SNCILs as ii. s 	'w'?;9 e$ 

	a  

11 ro'J)hclut sone of the south but no reil nation ii intcret Is 	ipturtd thi district Iie tII 	
Sports St.idium The President of a major record studio ifl 	phrase or Pso - bib hctf 	 Simpson b burning up tat track b that onis the Sunda) at 	

z 	
: I 

	

: 	 ' 	 Abarn (C-i) and Ma'..f (7-3) do't 	c! 	but mhd it the hard .as in a 	
world can hear him, not Justa select few 	 sands of spectators it South Alabama 2fl iSU 21(N) 	backs arc repeating their (acorge Blanda caught the 	 W5U 	- 

piar to be Lb.' best lineup thepost season offers Maybe IJ 	(1geater tonerted on ,i 	 ____ 	 - 	- 	 1 	 (arandwLsdom toknowbowfartogo 	 Notre L)ame Irish and Air 	
CX4IS • 	ixa 	

together,perhapstso feet And %%ere son or tied b) a foot 	--- 	 ------ 	11TH 1,au. bcl 
another corker But we are really missing the potenttall} 	7 08 remainIng in the ball game 	 -- 	 - 	- -' 	 By JOHN (III RWA 	Seeing the game slowly slip 	 sonic of the top rated boys before he dies of old age 	 noon clash and to the derring Oklah 

	42 '4ebr cka 	the field goal be dealued to a Majer, a 10th round draft 	
45 	1&4. ¶) 

-, 	 If they wanted to doit up high class the CAA could put 	Matthews connected with tight 	 ______ 	 : 	 into gear driving 60 yards for a 	 Control of his Irish temper and half the punch that his 	lbama lads under the 	Saturday__"osember24 	to go for more touchdowns 	z-ecortj fie consecutie field 	
DebN 1)4) sUs___ 	 _' 

•ti 1  
I 	 _jJ— 	 parkwlthSROcrowdsandmlthcxtsmoretunedfn—and they 	bIlli iii the end zone but he 	

- -- ____ 	 —I 	 - 	* nIh' like arm of Jack lUanton crossed the goal line for the 	 To Jun Williams (Trainer of amateurs at the Naval 	has enjoyed a tremendously Texas Tech 31 Arkansas 17 	 - 	II'c"• 
- 	 chunpion' ncnt.iuii iii tat pre-iedson artiries — 	fur the wmnhrig si points 	 -- 	, 	

( 	 ahoolcrushedthestudent body 	With time In the first half 	 deserses 	 predicts a 357 win for the BostonCol 1I 	 • 	 SIXTH O.-*.s. s'T' 	 Tonlp't'i Seleetloni 
As the situation stands now things are up in the air For 	factor on either side but three 	 7 	 ____ 	 - — 	Turke> Bowl Slaughter," hild jard toss from Blanton sending 	 to Pro Boxing) The knowledge that you are allowed to keep 	r for the llama stalwarts — Brown ii Columbia 13 	 . 	- 	 a.- 	 (Ii - 	 - - - - 

	 n riva afternoon in a 	o.orao t IT £ew Mex 14 	 ________________________ 	(ii 0vi,ts-y:e 171 sudden they won the ballgame 1716 — many odd bounces In 	come 	
i'- 	 '. 	for 336 )ards without an in 	sttsc1ed the gap in 	 To BI.lGore (&4-year- d Trainer) 84 more to real class 	Oklahoma Sooners and th€ 1101) (ross22, tonnecticut IS 	 ___ • I the gridiron game. 	 The Braves got their points 	 — 	 .-- 	

I . 	ti 	Also t his ettit the third period when again 	 GUY. 	 Nebraska Cornhuskers Will N Carolina 28 Duk 26 	 . 	
r 	b 	a 	- 	 - _____ _--- 	_ 	 fighting Irish are dumped in osie of the two remaining con- 	Matthews fumble on the ten 	 -- 	

- 	dudin a amne endm g 	this time for 35 3ards For the 	 in the South) More trips intoOrtando with your boys, because 	letting contest - heh hch - Purdue 29, Inij'ana 2) 	 - 	 fWr.A.r.&z (1) 
_ -'---. - — 	 sbootuut' Again — improbable — but the Bergals arc un 	unsucctssful ittenipts on the 	 .. 	-i 	 - 	 --- 	 sa o sP I e 	amar the 

E'ore would come with 	 pearing that night 	 gaIorllItthooks like Mich St. 27 Iowa I! 	 - 	 oa Ifl ______ 	
—1 	 beaten tooand theyarepla,tng in Baton Rouge aren't they' 	ground Jeff Hess came in on 	 - 	' 	 '° 	

final reading 12-18 	 To Solomon MeTier (Local Fighter, Manager, and 	high scoring 42 28 fra>y' a 
	

ii 	 , -v 
and beat a (theortkahl}) unbeaten LS(J squad and 'o're 	uprights from the 15 ,ard line 	 ''I tb" th'rd piny fron1 scrim 	HPALD SCOREBOARD 	

gli.es toeser)one he comes in contact with, be returned two 	
we will sec 'oiiie of th,t Ohio U 44 Iarhill i 	 ' 	 ri ',er C,prci ake 7 ra 	Il) ),"Lit, I" 

- 	 National Champ' What about if UCLA makes it and dumps 	)drdS 	
C nil W d nd D nna III ton crown d last ni hi 	 C Shed through the student 	 First Downs 	 To Joe Brade) (Tampa writer and Friend of Boxing In 	the century-  Ohio State ss 	1iami (FIa 15 Florid I U 	

_. 	i 	 Mam, LoycIa 0 

	

________________________ 	 Ohio State' That real!) would make picking the top tram 	Late in the first half the 	 y ua ar a 	o 	n 	 g 	
line in timi to catch 	 Rushing 	 (cncral) A long life and lots happiness 	 Michigan at Ann Arbor 	 - 	, 	 Moore Haven 14 CIewIton 0 

Ramble, Ramble, Ramble — sex the reader - don't 	terntor but failed to score 	 safct) 	 00 	 p1., 	 bozlngaUlltj togoalongwiththestrength,heart and punch 	 Angelis Coliseum 	hflflesotaaiIWisconsin is 	
- 	

Miami Springs 36, Hialech 0 I 	 thesekldslearntosaywhattheymeanandputupanymore' 	when they fumbled to Boone. 	 0 	Fumbl,sLost 	0 	 that he already possesses. 	
Temrle and 	

. r1iz na at N C 
- ;3'7 'W I, IY 	'., 	 :''- 	

..,-:---- 	 - 	

\ 	 I— - 

_________________________ 	

The tutrs continually broke 70 	 PenaltIes 	 .r it 	 A ii I. a A 	 • 	 e 	2 	 r 	 ara agai4, 	 . 	. a e • orcs 0 	- - 
_______________________ 	 I 	 Thepomtis - why in the world don't the folks who put on 	With the exception of those 	 S 	 I • 	 io en Drown 	 ic flw ews. ( vrasrs prom 	

Yale in THE GAME at New Illinois 38 Northwestern 28 

	

_______ 	 I 	 underwaysoall the goodfolks from Maine to Florida - from 	Jimmy McCleod was the 	 13 yards on the ground. FOr the 	 only do something about weekday, afternoons and &inday 	Would that I were Sep. Pennsylvania 35, Cornell 22 	 '.. 	 Deiray Beach Atlantic 57. West 	 with a special ______ 	 I 	 ' 	

' 	 faculty oround same Blanton 	 • 	 I 	 turilets — hiodlo - and couid Dartmouth 25 I'rince'o 'S 	 Palm Beach Cardnal Newman 0 
______ 	

- 	 California to Osnkash - can st-op arguing about situations 	Brave's workhorse most of L'ie 	 F — Safety. BdnhfackI,d TPiom so • 	 mlloCflings) 	
take in all I th 	-t' I ' H t 	- 'ii r"i 	

. 	 '\ 	 1" 	Coconut Creek2O Sunrise PipenC 
______ 	 _________________________ 	 Not-re Damecontroversey' It would be nice wouldn't it? 	for a total of 91 yards. For the 	 sweep whenever their air at. F - BIan?o 12 yard run. 	 wij Just kidding when he said he was leaving, if Orlando 

- mortal (Ed, Note: i'hat's a 	7 (N)' 	.. . i xas St. 	 ii.-. 	 t.1j  ...., 	,, 	Iwn Lakes 2 	
t off on all -_- 	 ________________________ 	

THE AME find )OU would be telling tat truth As it stands 	attcmnpted 18 carries, most of 	B) JOHN NELSON 	Parseghian becain.' coach in 	Southern Cal Is 8-1 1 and 	The game was almost Lw- S 	Cleveland 70 yard PII.s from 	 journe) U he wasn t 	 Ho) ) I have stakid out a seat Southern (al J2 ( (l.A 28 	 Fort Luderdale St Thornaj 7 
__________ 	 I .L ..lki 	 A 	'e 	 L.I 	a .i. 	
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The Discount Department Store 

ecession Ahead? 

%ill Cuts Concerning Economists 
NEW YORK (AP) — Inter- layoffs, are expecW to appear For such Industries Ow problem number of swh Items.—will be permanent economies, others week, Eckstein now estimates 

views with leading economists in pockets, 	 Is expected to be not so much a moving Into short supply, with are calling the disruption of unemployment will rise from 
suggest that the Immediate mi- 	In some areas these short- 	hortage of fuel but of raw resulting job losses." 	schedules devastating. 	46 per cent to about 5.5 per cent 
pact of the Mideast oil embargo ages already are evident. They materials. 	 Estimating the job loss in ad- 	Otto Eckstein, foriiier Jotm. in the second quarter next year, 
will be to slow the economy will become more common in 	"Already a very severe vance Is difficult. one con-. son a4ruinistration adviser and when the impact of the shortage 
more sharply than had been an- the next few weeks, especia lly shortage of petrochemicaLs Is suIting economist said almost now head of Data Resources, will idgreatest. 
ticipated and perhaps pitch it as heating oil becomes scarce developing," 	said 	Alan aH his clients have had energy Inc., a company that opera tes BargaIn Secti o,i 	into recession, 	 along the Eastern seaboard, Greenspan of Townsend- task forces foi- the past year but an incredibly colliplex Cflo- 	However, the jiThiess in- 

But as many of the econo- which depends heavily on Em- Greenspan, Inc., a consulting that most are still asking rather metric model, or mathematical crease probably won't stop 
mists point out, the early ci- ports. 	 firm, 	 than answering questions, 	matrix of the economy, fore- there. Ecksicin projects a peak 
feds might not be felt equally 	Factories and workers are 	To Greenspan this suggests 	The confusion Is evident In sees a sharp rise in joblessness. of 5.8 per cent in the second ha lf 
throughout the country. Short- expected to be affected soo, "a large number of plastics the airline Industy. While some 	 of 1974, a delayed cifect of the

Thursday. November 22, 1973 	 Page 1 B ages of gasoline and heating oil, especially in industries that synthetic fibers and other prod-. executives feel that cancelling 	After feeding the latest ener- damage done earlier by a lack 
arid factory closings and relyheavily on petrochemicals. ucts—an almost unbelievable some flights might result in gy data into the model late last of energy and raw materIals

State Bank Reports 	_V 	How S. Nakagama .

r$2 Million Assets 	
.

44• 4
• - -- • Views Economy 

'In 	FIrst Five Days
. 	The Sta te Bank of Forest Oty which officially opened on 

Nov. 1, realized total assets In excess of $2 million during the 
first tve days of'perauon, according to E. Stewart Green, 
executive vice president and chief executive officer. 

"The overwhelming response to our bank proves the great 
need In this area for a facility such as ours," Green com-
mented. 
The State Bank of Forest City, is located in temporary 

quarters on Highway 434,San Sebastian Square.Just nrrth of 
Highway 436. 

Directors of the New bank are Edwin W. Fly, president of 
the State Flank of Apcpka, Dr. Charles C. Carleton, H, S. 
Muehhite Jr., Hubert W. Williams, William M. Morris, 
William I). Long, and Sara 0. White. 

i 'dr on a Gas Earnings 

Florida Gas Co. announced today that consolidated 
earnings applicable to the common stock for the three 
months ending September 30,1973 were $3,704,000 or 1.58 per 
share. This amounts to a 29 per cent Increase over ern1ngs 
of $2,876,CO0 or 8.45 per share for the comparable period In 
1972. 

Earnings applicable to common stock for the twelve-
mon th period ending September 30, 1973 were 115,321,000 or 
$2.42 per share. This compares with $12,104,000 or $1.91 per 
share for the twelve months ended September 30,1972. 

Revenues, some of which are subject to refund, were 
$30,482,000 for the third quarter of 1973, compared to 
121,123,000 for the equIvalent 1972 perIod. 

Page Earnings Are Up

flochester, New York. October 29, 1973)—Page Air- 
ways, Inc., (OTC) a firm serving general aviation, an- 
nounced that earnings for the nine months ended September  

history. 
I V' 	Earnings before taxes were $1,436,415 for the first nine 

months of this year as compared to $1,167,608 for the first 
nine monthq of 1972. Alter tax earning! were $69,415, a 23 
percent increase over the $560,548 for the first nine months of 
1972. 

Revenues for the first ni:se months of 1973 were 
$31,099,911, an 18 percent Increase over the $26,278,233 
recorded in 1972. 

The Company said the ever growing market demand by 
general aviation for private and business air travel, both 
domestically and internationally, Is reflected In Page Air. 
ways' record earnings. Also a ccntributlng factor is Page's 
ever expanding base operations. Prospective earnings for 
the lull year are excellent. 

, 

The economy will continue to bump 
4. along close to its capacity limits.... 

Copley News Service 	a lull-scale depression to a icrtaintics v, rn the supply 
"growth 	recession," side—the shortages we lac'. 

Sam I. Nakagama, economist Nakagama said that for 1974, Energy Is just one of them. 
for Wall Street's Kidder, "the economy will continue to 	"Also, there Is Some Un- 
Peabody & Co., generally bump along close to its capacity certainty about economic ex-
classifies himself as a limits tMk expanding at a pdlblon abroad." 
uwnetarist. He Is another moderate rate." 	 But there are offsetting 

stlL 	University of Chicago-trained 	Recent behavior of the stock bright spots. "Capital spending 
t!J 	economist, sans Ph.D. 	market Indicates to Nakagarn.a should be up 13 to IS per cent 

"I didn't bother to write my that "investors are committed next year," he said, citin 
dissertation," he said in an to the idea that there will be no ('oinmercc l)eparlmen 

-'•-, 	Interview, 	 recession and that profits will figures. 
- 	 Nonetheless, Nakagama Is a be maintained." 	 "There will be heavy spen. 

very respected economist with 	To be sure, there are ding by utilities and certainly 
- 	a good batting average, and it is negatives, which he cites: by 	oil companies 	and 

reassuring that he Is not now "Consumer durable - goods manufacturing as well." 

LITTLEST SALESLADY m wringing 	a 	nanas 	and spending appears to be sot. But didn't businesses have 

MICHELE Mower's choice for the coming holiday season is this baby- 
gr.ashlng his teeth over 	the 
state of the economy. 

tening, 	particularly 
automobiles. Home building is 

big 	capital 	spending 	plans 
which were later canceled 

doll dress trimmed with gay ric-rac and gingham daisies. She invites While some other economists headed down, during and immediately prior 
all the boys and girls in the Sanford area to visit her mama's new are predicting everything from - "One 	of 	the 	major 	un- to the 1969.70 recesun" 
Merry-Go-Round children's clothing store and pick themselves out 
some iovely play and party clothes. The Merry-Go-Round opened on 
Nov. 12, and owners Lib and Richard Mower say new shipments of 
infants' and children's clothing are coming in almost daily. The girls' 
clothing is sized from infants to size 14, and boys' from infants to size 7. 
The wide selection of sportswear, partywear, sleepwear, un-
derclothing and socks bears familiar brand names such as Cinderella, 
Nanetta, Suntog, Shirey and Jack Tar. 

(Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 
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Personal Finance 

Pan Am Profit Drops 

Pan American World Airways, Inc., and Its consolidated 
subsidiaries in an unaudited statement reported that its net 

,p 	profit for the first nine months of 1973 was $1,325,000, after a 
tax credit of $726,000, or three cents a share, coinpard with a 
net loss of $14,001,000, after a tax credit of 18,005,000, or 35 
cents a share for the same period last year. 

Net profit for the third quarter was $23,320,000, alter a 
tax provision of $21,867,000, or 58 cents a share, compared 
with a net profit of $20,231,000, after a tax provision of 
$18,811,000, or 50 cents a share for the same period last year. 

The net profit for September, 1973, was $4,062,000, after a 
tax provision of $3,871,000, or 10 cents a share, compared with 
a net profit of $3,485,000, after a tax provision of $2,843,000, or 
nine cents a share for September, 1972. 

30, 1973 exceeded earnings of any full calendar year In Its  

Complaints Heard 
Markets Are 	Rigge 	 ~2

.Complaints that the money bied through Congress and 	Who sright? 	 a -markets are rigged to dis- the federal agencies," Scott
4ftWell, ii the bulls are, they ---criminate against the small asserted, "in order to subsid- first of all have to be right  	 " saver continue, and with a lie and preserve a highly or- about happy days being herecry of "To the rescue" the ganized and influential group again in the stock market.

mutual funds are in- composedofltnanctal institu' There are some dissenters
creasingly offering oppor- tions and builders, the result who have their doubts about
tunities to invest in portfolios being "an unconscionablethat.
of not only bonds but more disçrimiqation against low- 	Next they have to be able tosophisticated types of high- and fixea-income savers. - 	tell you which stocks areincome securities 	 Oneolthe few wa)stobeatgolngtoproduceplumpgains

The people most likely to the discrimination, Scott (or Investors. Not all stocks
suffer from inflation are belseves,istoputsavingsinto do that, even in th2denied the opportunity to one of the several bond funds roaringestofbullmare ,cope with it by placing their flOW offering shares. lie IsBonds, then, probably will
savings in high yielding himself a director of the rio. continue to appeal to many
debt" charged lawprofessor load Capital Preservation investors A group of the 

	

Kcr.iietti Scott of Stanford Fund,in Palo Alto, Cal. (No- shrewdest money managers 	 CONTINENTAL COFFEE GROUNDBREAKING University, In a recent state' loadfunds charge no corn- in the business obviously 
ment to the house Committee ilIiSSiOfl to buYers.) 	

, thInks so. The howe l'rice 	GENERAL manager of Continental of Central Florida, Inc. Liiiian A. on Banking and Currency. 	Just now, however, there  s fund complex in Baltimore 
— 	Phillips (1) and Bob Neudecker of Continental Coffee Compariv of Scott was critical of the a chorus being raised in Wall three common stock funds 

	

regulations limiting interest Street, warning that this is no all no-load 
— has, over the 	Florida turn the first shoveful 01 dirt at the groundbreaking ceremony 

	

that thrift Institutions are time to tie up money in bonds. past several years, turned In 	Tuesday for Continental's new facility in Sanford. The 46,000 square allowed to pay, and of the big This from the optimists who what's regarded as the bestmoney required to buy high. believe that a 	 foot distribution center will be built on a 5.5 acre tract on the north side 
yield government securitie& has now arrived and 	

'l market performance record among 	
of Country Club Road on the west side of the city, These measures were "lob- terest rates have peaked. 	

(Herald Photo 1w Bill Vincen t 

compare...you can't do better than Zayrel 
rfr 
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N:d& Voluth  

Ave. (Rl.92) 

RIBBON CUTTING AT CENTRAL FURNITURE 

14 	MRS JAMES Triplelt snips the ribbon during 	ces and carpeting. Attending the ri

ceremony Tuesday which previews the grand cutting were (1 to r) City Commissioner
opening of Central Furniture and Bedding at Gordon Meyer and A. A. McClanahan, Mr. am 
the store's new French Avenue facility Friday 	Mrs. Paul Miller, Ralph Pezold, Mr. and Mrs 

through Sunday. The 20,000 square foot 	mes Triplett, new Chamber of Commerc 

howroom and warehouse offers a complete secretary Jack homer, Mayor Lee P. Moore 
ine of home furnishings, including major and Chamber President harold Kastner. 

(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent 

At New Location 	
SATURATED 

Central Furniture Opens COGE 
WITH 

By JEAN PATTESON 	Among the eight emphycs at Barton, to the store lt;eskl,i 
Herald Staff Writer 	the new store are Triplett's following a brief ribbon cuttini 	The Herald  0A wife, Florence, and Miller's -ereiiiony attended by Sanford 

Uwntrs of Central Furniture wile, Ntttie who will do both tit 	totnhliiss,tiners an I 	

Bargain and Bedding Co. Inc., James office and sales work. 	Ihaisiber of Commerce 	
. 

	

-- 	 Triplett and Paul Miller, invite 	Triplett and Miller first went Inials 
all Sanford area residents to into the furniture business 	 - 	 - 	

. 

	

ion34Z 	attend the grand opening of together in 1965 as Southern Emp loyetheir new store located on Furniture and Upho 	 ecilstry.  
French Avenue at 24th Street on 	Within a year Triplett bought 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. out Miller, and two years later Of Month The store is relocating from merged with Bridges furniture.  
it'; M;ignolia Avenue site, and 	The day after Ttiaiiksgivuig 	Mrs, Nlorlcnt, lutjttL; 	distributed 10 riiOrt•' 

	

T 	will be larger than the old one, two years ago, havinim boutht named the Employee of the 	than 100.000 readers 

	

Door prizes and special out his partners in Bridges month by the Southeast First 	throughout the area jf 	bargain pnce., will be offered Furniture, Triplett opened his National Bank oj Mai tland at its 	Including: 	Sanford, on a wide variety of home Central Furniture store on November employee meeting 	Enterprise, DeBary, 

	

furnishing items for the Magnolia Avenue, In February Mrs. Butler isa loan processing 	Del tona, 	Osteen duration of the grand opening. 1972 Miller once again became section 	Icader 	of the 	Longwood. 	Lake The 18,400 sq. It. showroom his partner. 	 Installment Loan Department. 	Mary 	Casselberr , and 1,600 sq. ft. warehouse 	The two men have been She canie ti the Maitland Batik
, 

Orlando F e r n 

	

feature a complete lint' of home negotiating for the French in l%9 and is a native of iort 	Park 	A Ita monte 1 	furnishings, Furniture for the Avenue property since the Myers. . 	 ,- 	.4 whole 	home 	includes beginning of this year. The 	Marlene, her husband 	
prsngs. 	v ieuo, 

	

livingroom and diningrooni construction of the modern their two sons, Gene, 15, and 	Lhu uo a, 	ore- 
furniture, bedroom suites and showrmin has long been their Greg. 14, live in Orlando. 	City, Goldenrod. pa 
individual items, porch fur. tlreaiii, and they say they, are 	Marlene's hobbies 	are 	of 	Winter 	Par 
niture, and baby furniture. In t'

o 

	

1d to we it materialize in hunting and fishing. She is a 	M a i t I a n d 	a n d 
addition Central storks major such beautiful form. 	ilieniber of the American 	'€'_ d 
appliances, 	stereos 	and 	Miller welcomed his first Institute of Banking and the 
television sets, and carpeting. customera, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Azale;' Park Baptist Church (__- - 

' 

_& 

1I' 
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WHAT ABOUT RETIREMENT? 

Consumers 	Di _ - - 	- - - — 

Questions 
IeI.vrub riuxup 
can be corrected 

fly FRANK CORRICK has been terminated by di-
vorce. In sour case you cal; 

	

Copley Nes Senice 	
become eligible for wife's 

Q. I don't think I am getting 	benefits at age 62 or for 
widow's benefits at age 60 if what I am entitled to each 	
y 

	

month from Social Security. 	our present husband should  
think they might have gotten 	die before you reach that age. 

my records, mixed up with 
some other people with simi- 	

Q. I think it is wrong that Jar names. What can I do 
about it? 	P.S. 	 myhsband won't get any So. 

A. 
	Security benefits just be- A. Co to your nearest Social 	cause he does,  not have a Security office. Take your tax 	birth certificate. And I have 

returns, W-2 forms, pay slips, 	been told they won't accept a and whatever other papers 	delayed birth certificate, — 
you have to show where you Mrs. E. 
worked. Try to make up a list 
Of your employers and the 

	

dates you worked for each ot 	A. It Ct'rLiinly would be 
them, 	

wrong if someone were denied 

	

That list will be compared 	bencfits just because he did 

	

with your record of employ- 	not have a birth certificate. 

	

mentth Baltimore. Md., and i( 	Bit that's not the ease. 

	

it does not match up, then 	Srial Security r'i11 Ia t it - 

	

corrective  action can be 	sa that if it birth certificate 
taken, 	

or baptismal certificate re- 
corded before age 5 is avail- Q. Since insurance owned 

	

by an individual on his own 	able, it must be obtained. If  
life is a major asset in many 	neither of those records Is

available, other documents 

	

estates, how about the inr 	
such as Federal Census Rec- ance owned on another's life? 

S.R. 	 onis, school records, etc., can 
be submitted 

I)elaved birth cerci1jrat 

	

A. The use and ultimate dis. 	are as valuable as any other 
document recorded at the Position of insurance owned  

	

on the life of another is an im- 	Same time (e.g., a 1935 de. 

	

portant (actor In the financial 	la -ed birth certificate is as 

	

planning of many individuals, 	good as a 1935 Insurance pol. 

	

Sw-h insurance often provides 	icy). 
ilnp)rthnt protection for fam- 

	

ily members, and it can play a 	Q. flow does estate planning 

	

vital role in financial ar- 	during your lifetime produce 

	

rangements between business 	your tax savings? - Mr. and 
associates. 	 Mrs. V. V.  

	

Very often a gift of life in- 	A. Producing tax saings Is 

	

surance to another family is a 	often as important in the  

	

simple way of saving substan- 	overall economy of setting an 

	

hal estate taxes at little or no 	estate as is the estate plan 
gift tax cost. 	 that the property owner 

	

Before such a policy is 	adopted during his lifetime, 

	

given away, however, the in- 	If such economy is to be 

	

sued should be fully aware of 	achieved,  however, the prop- 

	

tht future benefits that he is 	erty owner should select an 

	

giving up. And to insure that 	executor who is aware of the 

	

the gift will accomplish its 	Options, elections and dlscre- 

	

xirpose, the transfer should 	lions  that can be exercised. In 

	

be carried out under the s'j- 	addition,  the executor should 

	

pervisions of an attorney and 	be thoroughly experienced in 

	

with the assistance of an ex- 	the use and application of 

	

perienced life underwriter, 	such privileges. And, finally, 
there should be assurance 
that the executor will be 

	

Q. My first husband died a!- 	available and will give the 
necessary time and attention ter we had been married 	
in working out the most favor. Years. I remarried before age 

	

60. Is It correct to say I won't 	able results when the proper- 
ty owner dies, get any Social security from 

	

my present husband if he dies 	Questions on retirement 
before we have been married MY be fled to What AboI 
20 years? — Mrs. H.J.F. 	Retirement?, Copley News 

	

A. No. The )-year rule only 	Service, In can of this new,. 

	

applies when the marriage 	paper. 

Certificate- 

E$59000 minimum deposit 
n30= onth  maturity 
6•98% effective yield 

If withdrawn prior to maturity, federal regulations require that interest 
be paid at the passbook rate with a penalty of 90 days interest, 
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Winn-Dixie Stores Inc., has 	Adams also requested that perishables in order to con- energy. 

	

begun a company wide drive to 	flall maintenance personnel be solidate truck shipments of Using the theme "Thanks a 

	

help conserve energy in the 
company's retail food stores 	alerted for ideas to further 	

items.those 	 Million for the Watts you Save" 

across the southeast, Winn- conserve oil, gas and dec. 	Winn-Dixie has also launched the six week program is 

Dixie's Executive 	Vice tricity" and suggested that a company wide information designed, in Adams' words, "To 

I 'risident Joe A. Adams has store managers review their program to better Inform help our country during this 

announced. 	 early week deliveries on rmployes about ways to save grave power crisis" 

' 	

In it memorandum to Winn- 
Dixie division managers 

	

outlining the firm's power 	 ' 	 I 	 a 

I I 	 saving program, Adams said, 	1 

	

"Cunservation of electric power 	 • 

N'

mostat sctting for store beat upp/i 
-

and air conditioning will help 
', 	 our country during this grave 

dJ. 	 Lower crisis." 

	

Adams outlined immediate 	 On Hunting I.  

	

steps to be  taken by Winn-Dixie 	
ng quspmen,, 

	

to help conserve energy in- 	 Fishing Plugs, Rods, Reels, Line, Etc. 

	

enles   Tric Suckers -
Resetting of all  store ther 	 A MOST GUNS 10% OFF USTI mostals to lower heat tem- 

perature (or raising the setting 

By BOBBI ELLIS 	money, no identification. 	rived Jamaican who dDesri't 	is eventually switched for the 	
in cases where air conditioning 	 Hunting Accessories 

Copley News Service 	Operator suggests splitting 	trust the "white man's" bank, 	victim's envelope, 	 is in use). I 
the loot, 	 tie's afraid to deposit his 	—TheSick Engineer — one 	Using only half of store lights 	 amping Gear, Leather Goods 

- 	

1.05 ANGELES - Being 	At this point, a second oper- 	money because he won't get it 	operator prctcrflng to be n 	before opcmlimu tl tftcr 	 Knives By Buc k and Puma 
robbed  is one thing. 	 ator enters as an uninterested 	back 	 seriously ill mining engineer, 	closing hours. 

 

	

But practically asking a 	person, suggesting the two 	The second operator "hap- 	one mark, usually In a bank. 	 Hurry, See Jim or Joe' 

	

crook to relieve you of your 	finders try to find the owner 	pens" by and says the victim 	The operator tells 01 his  tu. 	Eliminating refrigerated 

" 	" 	valuables is something else, 	saying he will hold the wallet 	can prove the Jamaican is 	ness, sometimes fakes an at- cases spillover causing colder 

	

In the first case you can 	for 24 hours asking the others 	wrong by going In and with. 	tack and says he's In dire need store aisles, 

	

scream and holler, "I was 	to put up a specified amount drawing some money from his 	of hospitalization but has no 	Requesting all Winn-Dixie 	Th  	SP £  ShopY,UR 

	

You can "yen recallth  .&ry 	If the p!gccn an first opci-- 	PT Ot' 	vem.n.1 L. . 	C 	Iii U ""Y uitd 	in their personal automobiles to 	 - 
	- 

	

later for your friends, adding 	ator are unable to locate the 	envelope for the victim to put 	mine, 	 conserve fuel ONE STOP 

	

little embellishments about 	owner they are to return In 24 	his money In, 	 You guessed it. The mark 	 - 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

how brave you were. 	 hours and collect Uieir secu- 	The "Jamaican" waits out. 	buys thestock which  turns 	Checking for small heaters In 	
,.,, 	 rrr.'.# r11 P.M.

STORE 

	

In the second — you can't do 	rity, plus hail of the money In 	aide with  an Identical, but 	to be fancy, but valueless stores and eliminating their use [OPEN ii.. 6  P.M., EXCEPT FR I DAY  i iis u ii.. 9  

	

much of anything. You've 	the wallet. 	 paper-filled, envelope which 	pieces of paper. 	 when possible. 

	

been duped by a con man. 	When the pigeon leaves, the 	 TN--  FM
- 	 - 

	

You're embarrassed. You're 	operators get together at a  

	

humiliated. (You bought the 	prearranged location and 

	

Brooklyn Bridge and can't 	qAit the victim's security 
burn it behind you.) 	 rnmey. 	

ful I 

I 

	

But you can make sue It 	— Coin smack — two oW. 
never happensagain. 	ators, one victim (also cal.led 

	

The Los Angeles Police De- 	a "mark"). Usually In a bar. 
partment says: 	 One operator makes contact 	 -' - 

	

— View "fast bucks" with 	With the mark. The second op. 
suspicion. 	 erator Is set up as a sucker 

	

— Turn a deal ear to a I 'sure 	who is going to be "taken" by 
ftng-11 	 the first operaWr and the 

	

— Doin't come to the aid of a 	mark. 

a conversation with the mark cially if you just casW your 
g t suggestions 

	

paycheck or made a with. 	and suggests the Innocent 
chawal from the bank 	matching of coins 	 -• 
- 

Always be on guard, 	The second opera tor arrives 
 

- 	Although there are as many 	on the scene and joins the 

	

schemes as there are con 	game, leaving shortly there-
men, 

	

here- 	 - 	-- 

	

men,somehavesuchafamll- 	after to visit the rest room.  

	

tar ring they've earned nick- 	During his absence, the first 	 - 	 • 	-. 
names. 	 operator suggests that he and 	 7 

	

Currently making the 	the mark should always have 	 -' 	- 

	

roundsare the pigeon drop, 	their cotmmatcKThus,the 

	

the coin smack, the Jamaican 	sucker would always lose. 

	

switch, the Sick Engineer and 	After the sucker returns 	 - - 
We greenhorn swindle, 	and the game is worked for a  

	

There's also the Williamson 	period of time, he suddenly 
. 	gang, the phony horse parlor, 	"tumbles" and threatens to  

	

the paddy hustle and the 	call the police. The first oper- 	
,,,.....4f 

creeper. 	 ator oiius $)0 or whatever
Each game has a "script" 	amount they hope to get from  

	

of sorts, plus a cast of charac- 	the victim) to the sucker to 	 ,-:' 	/ 	
' -" • 

tees. For instance: 	 forget the whole thing.  

	

- The pigeon drop takes a 	The victim usually comes 	 ' 

	

victim (the "pigeon") and 	through with &xnethlng[nor- 

	

two "operators." Usually 	der to stay out of Al. 	 -- 	 I' 	r- . -  • 	 •'.' 	 . 	, , 

	

near abank. Props Includes 	— TheJamalcan switch— 
 

	

wallet found simultaneously 	two operators, one mark.  
by first operator and victim. 	Usually near a bank. The first 	 • ' 	

- 

It contains a large sum of operator poses as a newly ar-
44 	 - 41 ( 
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Plumber's Advice 

By LIZErrE L. MURHPY 
consumer Education Specialist 

Q: Do you have any Information In insect repellents that 
are good to use when camping? Also, how safe are they to use 
on small children? 

A: The U.S. Department of Agriculture has found that 
only a few of the repellents on the market are effective. 
According to the Food and Drug Administration insect 
repellents have not proven a safety hazard when used as 
directed. 

Repellents with either diethyl toluamid (N.N. - diethyl. 
meta - tolamide) or ethyl hexanediol (2 ethyl - 1,3 
hezanediol) are best for keeping Insects away. Of the two, 
the former lasts longer and is less oily on your skin. Read the 
labels. There are at least two or three familiar brands that 
have these repellents. 

All Insect reDellenta r.eaar off with clothing, swimming, 
sweat and weather. Therefore, they have to be reapplied. 

Spraying your clothes will help keep mosquitoes, biting 
flies, ticks, fleas, and chiggers from biting or burrow'ig thZo 
your skin. Hut, be careful what fabric ynu 5prav. Sfn'o nfl1e 

duni warn you on their labels, you should be 
aware that they can damage synthetics, especially rayon and 
acetate. They may also damage vinyl plastic sunglass 
frames and fishing lines. 

Misinformation Filed 

Q: I believe there Is some misinformation filed on me at 
the credit bureau. now can I find out what Is In my credit 
file? And U there Is an error-how do I go about r.ettir t 
ecrrrrt' V' 

A: If you want to know what Information a credit bureau 
or any other consumer reporting agency has collected about 
you, either arrange for a personal Interview at the agency's 
office during normal business hours or write In advance for 
;n interview by telephone. With proper identification, the 
credit bureau must reveal the substance of all the In-
formation in your file, except medical information. 

During a personal Interview you may take along your 
wife or husband and one other person of your choice. This 
may be a good Idea if you need assistance in enterpeeting or 
analyzing the information. 

In the event that any information appears to you to be 
incomplete, Incorrect, or obsolete request the agency to re-
investigate it. Be sure you follow-up to determine the results 
of the re-inve.tigation, All Information In question must be 
verified, corrected or deleted from your file. After the in-
vestigation if you still disagree with Information retained In 
your file, you have the right to file a brief statement giving 
your vcricn c the facts. 

When adverr* information has been deleted or your 
statenv'nt added, it must be included in any future reports. 
This information must also be sent, at your request, to those 
who have received employment reports within the past two 
years and credit reports within the past six months. 

Remember in our charge-it economy, the credit 
reporting system is aimed at Identifying those who deserve 
credit and weeding-out those who shouldn't have it. While 
most of those who are rejected are bad credit risk, many are 
unfairly hurt by erroneous, Incorrect or obsolete information 
collected and sold by consumer reporting agencies, 

In final analyls, your credit record is a petme measure 
of your personal integrity and financial dependability. It's 
your own special responsibility to use credit wisely and to see 
that information in your "Consumer Report," (the legal 
r.aznc for cr4it rpsLs) Is accurate and current. 

For more details, you may obtain "Fair Credit Repor-
ting Act" (free) from "Consumer Information," Extension 
Home Economics, University of Florida, Gainesville, 
Florida 32611. 

Q: It meat and cheese get mold on them while In the 
refrigerator are they still safe to eat? 

A: Summer sausage, salami, smoked ham, bacon and 
other prepared meats, as well as cured cheeses, are safe to 
eat after the mold is completely removed. And, there should 
be little, If any, change in flavor other than that coming from 
several da)s of storage. 

You should throw away all fresh meat, *frankfurters and 
weiners when a mold appears. The mold Itself is harmless, 
but it has provided a great opportunity for harmful bacteria 
to grow in the meat that could cause spoilage. While It may or 
may not be safe to eat, It is not worth the risk. Remember, 
when in doubt throw It out. BsD 1115 

%" VARIABLE SPEED DRILL KIT 
$27 39 va:,,,e ml bCI,JP1 seOaatemy Save S7 40 
Inclucea ' ,- arae speed Cr1! Crtuck key 30ril b.ts 
Cus1om'tted pasic carrying case CIOn bill grnc'ng 
*heel 5 assorted Q't at1ace 0 sec tack "q pad 
Arteel arbor 

Scotty'. Price 	 19,99 
7104 

'1." DRILL 
D0ue nsualec Double cdct cri g4'ar -  ari cr,Ia 
handle t.gget tots 

Scotty's Price 	 9.99 
1434 

FINISHING SANDER 
Dos c-".: A 'te rec 	rc r'Crrp 	CAYe! nrrr'o 
FCrt0t 'C' 'r'C-'' S" " wc'Dn r"r'a r'as'  
tSUa!ej 

Scotty's Price 	 12.99 

st00 

HEDGE TRIMMER 
Has 13 se'badect!rqac1:on asu'e.gvphano'e 
ri 'e" S*?CP' 

Oea' Pt cc 	 • 	1268 
Scotty's Sale Price 	 11,88 
.' u, 

HEDGE TRIMMER 
Has a 13 doub'eede b:ace ard a0usiabe *rap-
a'ound 0lcri narCt' Sue'gr'p rear har4e has tnqev. 

lip SitCh 

PC3i3' P' c' 	 1.199 
Scotty'. Sale Price 	 13.99 

8200 GRASS TRIM','ER t'm5 Q'ass ne-t to rc' t't'r", 
waits or fence WeqMs tuSt 2 pounds 

Reguta'Pcce 	- 	 - 	 - 1288 
Scotty's 5.1. Price 	- 	 11.88 

A Legal Ceiling? 

Q: Is there a legal ceiling or control on the amount of 
interest or finance char ge for financing an auton*obLIi? 

A: Yes. This must fall within the maximum set by the 
State of Florida under the Motor Vehicle Sales Finance Law. 

This regilat1on provides for an add-on-rate, which 
means that the finance charge you pay is figured on the 
original loan. The flnar,ce charge varies with the age of the 
vehicle. On a new car or demonstrator that has never been 
titled, the finance charge cannot exceed $8 per year for each 
$100 of the original loan. 11 you buy a used car, (any vehicle 
tt has been previously titled), the maximum finance 
c'iarge per year for each 1100 of the original loan may range 
from: $11 for a car under 2 years old, $15 on one over two 
years W but under 4 years old; and $11 for used cars over 4 
Years old. 

Although regulations set these ceilings for finance 
charges on automobiles, you should be aware of the Un-
scrupulous dealer or lender who may try to charge a rate 
that is higher. If and when you make a deal, be certain that 
you- contract shows both the true annual percentage rate of 
intcret, the  total amount in dollars and cents and the 
amount of each monthly payment. 

( ('u!ci lou tell m: tnj'.4 much niat there f lii a k-cf 
Patty` I am referring to the ones found packaged in the 
frozen food section. 

A: At present, beef patty type products have no specific 
meat content requirements except that they must look and 
taste like beef patties. 

'Thrv 	- ern-fl uh'p!i b"f, fruh '-r frc'lcrr 	ith cr 
tU,t the aduiwn of iat, acasurung, binders or extenders 

such asmilk porducts or cereal; and water. The only guide 
u have in making a choice is the label which lists the 

ingredients. 
The story of the meat patty should change soon. For the 

first time, the United States Department of Agriculture (the 
agency that sets staixlards for all food containing meat) are 
proposing certain quality standards for meat patty products 
t'I1nt would enable vijrvurnerss to be m°ro selecUv in 

ang the products that appeil Lu them for economical or 
nutritional reasons. 

Under the  new proposal, ILS.D.A, would establish two 
c'.-:cries for these products. "Meat Patties" would have to 

frm jr- wid meat cxu no :uor thwi 30 19F 
iI  fat pus.ening. They vi ouJd be Labeled "Beef Patty," 

"Veal Patty," etc. to designate which type of animal was the 
source of the meat. 

(B'D1 

7519 

2-SPEED JIG SAW KIT 
Douh' ,rrcuIRrøl Lo" sçee 'c rre&s ,'-g,' weed for 

wood. compositons 7517 saw U2151 rip tece 4 
assorted b'ades bade packet and case inied 

Scotty's Puce 	 19.99 
1  - 114 

JIG SAW 
Fo' smra-i co'en 0' c'c - ct.:', 	a 	'•'i 
nS jta!e(1 Bu'ro 	ci'cleO rr--cc 

Scotty'. Price 	 9.99 

d" 

'I A ..  

ot 

too 

_JIanc/jome 
MOTOROLA 

SPANISH 

2319  COLOR 
(Mess. Olag.) 

QUASAR TV 
CONVENIENT TERMS! 

648. 
Works in a drawer for easy 
servicing, modular solid state 

t;1S3is, replJcdt)lc plug-in 
circuit modules, insta-matic 
color tuning, lighted channel 
numborb, speakers and con-
t'ols out front. Beautiful cre-
denza cabinet in pecan grain 
finish, with molded, decorative 
accents. Concealed casters. 

We have a full select Ion of stereos, appliances, TV. 

1100 FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 
S L.tT IUALiTy HOME FUflN5iFn5 	 01 PE-2 DA!LY 9:30-5:30, FRIDAYS ItI19 

1004 

V" DRILL 
Best value general purpose ore Double 
insulated Drills all materials 

Scottys Price -------------- 7.99 

8000 

18" MOWER 
Wlh standard single biae ras per ma-4"! 
ma)net molar for long We DouO4 e 
ly 

Scotly's Price -------------49.99 

7701 

8" RADIAL ARM SAW WITH LEG STAND 
Perleot 'u' t. oe c' :cn''acto ,rn 
mum song 8 blade Cuts tul 2 -t tjp•front CCt?O.S 

Poner ricad !ide ori ba tea-rs to- aort'acy Pe,'r 

tul m?or 

Scotty'. Price 	 109.99 

N 

Seems Contradictory 
By GENE GARY will make a tighter seal on an 

Copley News Service old faucet where the seat is 
bound to be worn. Buns wash- 

Q. I alit confused. I get what ers are neither too hard nor 

eems to be contradictory ad- too soft, and 1 would say a flat 

ice from plumbers on the Ixina washer is your best bet 

type of washers to use to re- on most hot water lines. Neo 

pair leaky faucets and make prene, tapered or flat, is fine 

other replacements. One tells on the cold water side. 

me to use only flat washers, 

• . 	

another says the type of valve Q  The facade of our living 
seat determines whether a room fireplace is rather rough 
flat or tapered washer should brick. The builder told us that 
be used. And how about this — some sort of acid could be 
for 	hot 	water 	faucets, one used to clean the brick a nd 
plumber tells me that hard mortar to bring out the real  
washers are best while soft w color, Can you please explain 
washers are recommended by how this can be done without 
another. What can you say ruining the hardwood flour or 
about It? — N.T.F. the rug that comes clo3e to the 
A.  You can get three kinds hearth' — Clem  S.,  Meriden,  

of washers for faucets. Two of Conn. 

- 
them, neoprene and buna, are 

, 	made of synthetic rubber and 
are relatve!y soft, while the A .,\Iuruatic acid, mixed one 

third kind, made of fiber, is part to nine parts of water, is 

hard. 	Fiber is the 	original often used to clean mortar off 

material used in faucet wash- trick or stone. This Is quite 

ers. But fiber washers do not difficult to use on a vertical 

make the seal as complete as surface and great care should 

the synthetic rubber replace- be taken. All areas around the 

muients which sere fmrt devel- firtpta(IJ 	should 	b-c 	uovercd 

b 	oped about 25 years ago. flow, with plastic or heavy canvas. 

ever, fiber washers are strong Also for your self-protection, 

and do not expand when they wear rubbi r gloves and gog. 

become hot. This feature, in gles. However, smoke 	and 

my opinion, makes the fiber other stains can be cleaned 

washers excellent for use on from masonry by more aim- 

hot water faucets. A soft neo. plc methods. There are good 

prene washer used on the hot masonry commercial clean- 

side 	will 	keep 	you 	fot ever ers on the market, available 

playing 	with 	the 	faucet 	to at masonry or building supply 

maintain a steady flow of hot stores. Use a stiff brush to 

water. The problem Is that clean the rough brick. 

neoprene washers expand 
quickly 	as 	water 	rushing 
through the open faucet be- Questions on building, home 
comes hotter and hotter. Tai maintenance anO repair may 
ered washers expand even be 	mailed 	to 	Here's 	flow, 
more readily than flat ones, ('ipley News Service, In care 
even though a tapered washer ni this newspaper. 

Lv 

133 7  

7'/i" SAW 

BxD 
7301  
71/4" CIRCULAR SAW 

Keeps sawdust away from cutting lee 

Accepts optional U1914 r'p fence 
Bevel and depth aOuStmertts eat. 
made Bnout fyotectea mcicr t -' 

HP (Max motor Outpul) 

Scottys Price 	 17.99 

stt'dy slee4 shoe 10,  aadec sup  
E,r,,*rt 	-':a1.  

- 	V 	• 

cuttir.Q I "i 

Scotty's PrIce 	29.99 

7320 

774 DELUXE SAW 
4; r' tearrg 	cU i' 

ioati por%ts Pøwectul mcflo,  Wrap 

alOurd Sui SN shoe?cwadded 
SuppOrt We- Cad"o"J 'U' 
Or'I CC! 

Scofty's Price 	3499 

CASH BUYS MORE AT 

SCOTTY'S 
SALE PRICES GOOD NOVEMBER 23 THRU 29 

100 FRENCH AVE. 
HOURS: 

SANFORD 	130-5:30 WEEKDAYS 

PH: 323-4100 	1 30—  CO SATURDAY 

I 
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MAINLY FOR SENIORS 	Is Daylight Saving Time Returning? 
Millions suffer  

It 

By FRANK T. MARTIN 	May 21. 	 milking time and that dew In 1942, and continued until the day in April and ending at 2 sportation, which oversees the 
f rom emphysema 	 Daylight time, which appears paign was launched crank up engh to hinder farm work. 	11 	a seasonal Y of October. 	 iiifIed some boundaries 

Copley News Service 	In the United States a cam- the earlier hour was heavy end of September, 1945. 	a.m. on the last Sunday in act, in the last three years has 

to be on the way back in the daylight time, largely the result 	Congress bowed to the wishes Ilk for many—but not all— 	Any state, however, can Indiana, Michigan, Utah, North 

In 
By JOHN T. WATI 	dedicated to aiding sufferers 
Copley News Service 	from chronic bronchitis and 	United States as an energy of World War I. In 1917 of the farmers and repealed the Americans well into the third exempt Itself from the law, Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Naver  eniphycuia, by means of 	after bowing out briefly Congress passed an act daylight time act Aug. 20, 1919, quarter of the century. 	Hawaii (11(1 50 in 1967, Arizona in Oregon and Texas because of 

Dear John: My husband's 	education, 	encouragement 	last Oct 21, has a spotty history whereby standard time would over President Woodrow 	About half the states ob- 1968, Michigan in 1969 and local time problems. 
doctor has told him that he 	and mutual assistance, ac- 	if you look at It coun- be advanced one hour on the Wilson's veto, 	 served daylight time for many Indiana in 1971. 	 Turning the clQck back to the 
has emphysema. I have heard 	cording to Mrs. Myron F. 	terclockwise. 	 last Sunday of each March and 	In the years that followed, years, usually from the last 	A 1972 amendment to the carl3r 20th Century, an English- 
of this disease, if it is a dis. 	Rarkus, the president. 	 Germany came up with set back on the last Sunday of daylight saving legislation was Sunday in April to the last Uniform Time Act authorized man named William Willett in ease, but have never )own 	Dear John: I am 12 years 	daylight saving time in 1915 to October. 	 enacted by some states and Sunday in September. But in states split by time zones to 1907 published a pamphlet 
what U is all about. — R.M. 	old and have lived with my 	conserve fuel to help fight 	So the nation had daylight municipalities, until World War 1967, Congress passed the take that into consideration in entitled "Wasted Daylight" and 

Dear B.M.: His doctor 	sister 159) all my life. We are 	World War!. In Britain a one time in 1918. By early 1919, Il again gave it national Uniform Time Act requiring exempting themselves. As a Financed a campaign to push 
should have explained. It's a 	spinsters. For the past 20 	hour time change became law however, opposition was significance. 	 that all states, the District of result, Indiana's exemption law time ahead by 80 minutes in 
disease, for sure. More than 	years she has proided 75 per 	on May 17, 1916, and the Britons developing among farmers, 	"War time," an hour in ad- Columbia and U.S. possessions applies only to the eastern four moves of 20 minutes each 
10 million persons over 45, and 	cent of my support. My Social 	turned their docks ahead 60 who complained that cows were vance of standard time, went observe daylight time begin- srtor of the state, 	 in the spring and summer 
from all strata of society, suf- 	Security amounts to $117 as of 	minutes the (ol1 ing Sunday, unable to adjust to a new into effect nationally on Feb. 6, ning at 2 a.m. on the last Sun. 	The I)epartment of Tran- months. ler from it. It is listed npTf in 	 NW  

heart ailments as the cause Of 	My question is this: If my 

Youare not 	be 	
sister should pass on before 

the dark about it. Very little is 	fided to any of her tenefits 	 0 	 LISTERINE 
known ouLsi& the medical 	

though she has paid in 

	

profemion about emphy". many dollars for years and 	 32-OUNCE 
It is closely akin to chronic 

 bronchitis, shortness of 	

me I understand I am not en- 

years Why is this and don't  
breath and dry morning 	

You think this should be 

Culji'hirw, in f, 	 8 PACK-16 OZ. ~ 71r, 

	

WS 	ples 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	 - 

I 	e we single COKE t usH Ill L 11 UI • A, 	I 11' 
I 

Authorities 	
. 	 people got a break. ! would 	 With purchase of $5.00 or 

es sa a g 	ti  p 	have to go on welfare and that 	 more — Cigarettes, Tobacco 

Aa 31 
to CLrr) 	

. 

	

aballoonaroundwlth 	doesn't make 	& it? 	 and Prescriptions 	 -.
u, blowiniz it up once in a 

	" 

	

while to get the excess air out 	
Hfppely. 	 not included 	 . 	

w 

of the lungs. 	 Dear Rosalie: No, it doesn't 	 U 2 	IT"J 	tm1P 	 - 

	

The Rocky Mountain states 	make sense. This Is one of  

	

are said to have the most an- 	those things set up for the ma- 	
- 	 - 

ti I W I to] 

	

physema sufferers in the 	Jority, so I doubt if i can give 	
-. 

-4j: 
. '.t-c 	 MOUTH 

United States. 	 you  very encouraging reply. 	 . . 

	

There is an organJzaUon, 	What to do about it' The 	
.. 	 WASH 

	

Fmphysema Anonymous, 	only thing I can think of is to 	 " 	

List 2.45 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 

	

Inc., from which %'ou can get 	U) to get your congressman 	 ' -. 	 '- 	 ' 

more informatlon D" 	interested, Also seek the co- 	 wW,' 	 oOiiiC 	 Limit 1 	 — 

	

me why the "anonymous." 	operation 0b other single per- 	 Deposit 4F•T 	HWY. -17.92. NEXT TO A&P 	
PRICES 

It offers free booklets and a 	sons in a similar plight. If 	 , 	
GOOD 

	

monthly newsletter called 	anyone reading this wants to 	 THROUGH 

	

"Baffing the Breeze." You contact you I %ill be glad to 	 PAMPERS 	OPEN DAILY 	- 	9 to 9 	NOV. 28 

	

might request them from the 	forward the letters. (I do not a' 
corresponding secretary, 	

— 	 DAYTIME 30's 	 SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS 10 to 7 

	

give correspondents' ad.
Mrs. Carl Willis. at Emphy. 	dresses in ft column for se- 

curity reasons.) fimia Anonymous, Inc., P.O. 

	

Box 66, Fort Mym, Fla., 	Utters may be sent to 	 48Mainly for Senlor., CTley 
c--- -; 

	

I
The organizatlor is 15 years 	News Servl'e, In care of  

old and is a volunteer, non 	newspaper. Volume of mall 	 L....i 	 - 

	

profit service foundation 	prohibits individual replies. 	 100 TABLETS 	 . 	Limit 2  
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The Second Hand TV 

If It Turns You On,,,,,,,Turn It On! 
By MARTIN l'OIttSS 	know.) Despite all these assets, 	here to go and what to look for IEI'UTABI.E, WILL) give you Best bets in old sets are 	TVs. 

	

however, the average television wiien you get there. Since few something no individual can: a Zenith and RCA—workhorses 	Forget appearances: 

	

Televisions are an addition to DOES have one major liability: 	private owners will go out of guarantee. 	 that rearely die. And, since 	paint, decals. or glued-on fabric 
every household! They help us it costs too much. Avoid that their way to sell an old TV 	Since dealers have space transistors are more difficult 	will make any old television 
learn to need expensive new hassle by learning how to unless it's stricken with slow problems ("Let's get that big expeflslve) to replace than 	more attractive. Find a set with 

products, they teach our kids wangle yourself an excellent death of the picture tube, it's One out of here at any price, tubes, avoid those tempting 	the right price tag and, if it 

the basics of violence, and they but used black and white generally a safer bet to buy a Joe"), and buyers seek corn- little transistorized trade-in 	turns you on, turn IT on! 
enable husbands and wives, television—another cheap but trade-in from a reputable pact models, black and white 
sons, daughters and pets to good view-point, 	 dealer. The price, if you haggle consoles tlarge will cost you 
avoid talking to one another. 	Stalking the 	One-Eyed wisely, won't be very different far less than what you'd pay for 
(But, let's face It, they also, Monster requires no technical from that of a privately owned a small portable. BONUS: 	is 	Story 
sometimes, keep us company knowledge of television dec. set. More Important, a dealer Iirger sets tend to live longer 	

H'6 
and tell us things we ought to tronics. You Just have to know can 	t AND. 	IF 	lIE'S than their smaller relatives! 
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Come Help Us Celebrate Our 

Anniversary Sale — Big 

Savings In All Departments 

— Big Extra Specials Every 

Day During Our Gigantic 

Anniversary Sole! 

sV- PORTABLE ELECTRIC, ja~j 
20.00 	HEATERS 
Fan Forced 
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By Toastmaster 
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PROCTOR 
SILEX 
Reg. 19.95 
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G.E. 
COFFEE 
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COLOR FILM 

related to the underside of the 
big toe." 

She said: "I guess that 
makes s'on' kind if sence, 

Wiuch toe, the left or ha-
right." 

I said: "I don't know. The 
article didn't say. It seemed 
to imply that either toe would 
do the job." 

She put down her glass of 
wine, got up and went into the 
kitchen. She returned a few 
seconds later with an ice cube 
wrapped in a dishcloth. 

"We'll see," she said. 

She removed a shoe and 
pressed the ice cue to her toe. 
I said ''Herneniber, it's the 
underside of the toe that's 
supposed to do the job." 

She said: "Ooh, it's cold." 
I said: "It'll probably turn 

numb in a few minutes. I 
doubt if you can get it all the 
way down to 23 degrees, 
though." 

A few minutes later, she 
said: "You know, I do feel a 
little something. I think my 
head actually is clearing a lit-
tle bit." 

I said: "Ma)be we've final-
ly hit on something. It would 
sure be nice to be able to put 
an end to colds around here by 
just sticking a little ice on 
some big toes." 
About this time one of our 

sons walked in the front door, 
returning home from a party. 
lie looked at his mother a cou-
ple of seconds and said: 
"What are you doing?" 
She said: "I'm freezing my 

big toe." 
I think he was afraid to con-

tinue the conversation with 
her. He knows she's been tired 
lately. So he turned to me. 

"Why is she doing that'" he 
said. 

I said: "Search me. She's 
been sitting there freezing her 
big toe for several minutes 
now. And she only had one 
glass of wine," 
I very nearly got hit by an 

ice cube. 
Later, in bed, I said: "Boy, 

your Feet are cold." 
She said: "I'm not talking 

to you." 

B JOHN SENOR 
('opk) News Se nice 

'i1- ler of the press is an 
hung, and many 

people are likely to believe 
an thing in print, even if they 
haven't read it. 

For instance, take my 
wife's big toe. 

We were sitting in the living 
room the other evening. It 
was after 11 o'clock and we 
were having a glass of rose 
'.'.me before going ;p to bed. I 
noticed my wife still had the 
sniffles from a lingering cold. 

I got a clipping from some 
reader today," I remarked 
casually. "A medical story 
from Chicago reporting how a 
couple of doctors claim they 
can cure the common cold by 
frcezing the big toe." 

She said: "Freezing the big 
toe! Come on. you aren't seri-
ous.., 

I said: "I'm just telling you 
what I read. These doctors 
said they experimented with 
more than 100 patients with 
colds and had extraordinary 
success freezing the big toe." 

She said: "That sounds 
silly. How could it possibly 
work?" 

I said: "I don't have the 
slightest idea. They said the 
toe seemed to be connected to 
the nasal passages. The big 
toe, that is, and only the un-
derside part of it." 

She looked at me with - 
well, I think askance Is the 
word I want, 

She said: "Wouldn't you get 
frostbite if you actually froze 
it?" 

I said "That's what I would 
Uuik. But they say they only 
freeze it temporarily. You 
know, for a very short time. I 
guess they have some kind of 
device they use. The article 
said they give the big toe a 
sudden drop to 23 degrees and 
the cold clears up in min-
utes " 

She sniffled. 
I said: "The doctors said it 

was as sound a pinciple as the 
Chinese acupuncture. They 
said that each part of the body 
is reflective to some other 
part. The nose apparently is 
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How To Save Gas: 
First, You Slow Down 

By FRANK 1. MARTIN a well-tuned engine gives off 
' 	. 

Copley News Seth. ice less Pollutants. .. - 

Government experts sav that Use less air conditioning. Try 

many U.S. drivers use about a 
using it oni 	when you really - 

third more auto fuel than need it during the heat of the 
' 

necessary to keep their cars day. 	Some 	drivers 	have 
developed the habit of running 

rolling, 
\ 	check 	of 	some 	auto the 	refrigeration 	system 

manufacturers and mechanics 
constantly, 	even 	starting 	up 

Who know what goes on under with it. 
That's bad for the engine. The -' 

the hood indicates that these 
ventilation system will do just 

gas-saving tips make the most 
as well unless it's a sweltering - 

sense: 
da). Drive slowcr, if possible at all 
Check 	the 	front 	end, 

times 	within 	the 	50-mile-an- 
Misali

hour 
wheels can eat up .' 

limit 	suggested 	by 
extra 	gas 	needlessly. 

President Nixon in his recent 
t'nerg 	crisis message to the — 

nation. Do you really have to \VOIWD ALMANAC move that last, or is it just a 
FACTS habiU' 

KODAK 10 	 77 CAMERA 
GIFT SET. 

KODAK SUPER 8 

Movie 
film 

18 
f 

,'- .1 

-4- 

POLARO 

Drive better. Stop pumping 
thi' throttle. Start up gently. 

ui'krate smoothly. Drive ;Ili  
though you had an egg between 

ur foot and the gas pedal. 
Drive less. Knock off those 

.iuto trips whenever you can. 
Sharing a ride whenever 
possible still is the best answer 
to getting the one-man auto off 
the streets, even if your neigt.-
bor sniokes cigars on the way to 

V 	I II.J 
CiOAUTTE$ 	 I 	. A_  

Good only at M[DCO Good Until Nov. 30.1 

The Surgeon General His Determined 

°c Is c"' 	 HWY. 
Void *hot* ,.IDcI,d - . . 	 1 + irm Lm.t one pst 

work. 
Idle Less. Don't believe 

hit' 	I'lua'nt 	became 	tlit' 	: 

LAY-AWAY 
old saw about having to let your 

world's 	lai'st 	ovt'an-going 	-2 

	

Ivamboal Whenit slt'amt'd 	' 

engine run for 	live minutes from New York to Philadel- 
before you drive off. It doesn't pitia in June 1809. The World 

NOW help your motor, gulps down . 	I in ;i nac 	Fcc 	t i l' 	'1' hr 	Trip 	I 
1IS 	needlessly 	and 	causes as 	in idc 	J 11k. l. 	Robert 	4 

FOR pollution. (c1 In, buckle up and L.iingston. tt  110 tflt ned an e's- 	5 

take off. 
elusive 	right 	in 	operate 	: 
steamboats in New York. re- 

XMAS Keep your engine tuned. They Itiseki til alIw John St(' 
Icver have needed more at- 'hip to ply I lit' lIud'in it n ci 
t.'ntion than they do now, with The vo\ age revealed Ihat the 
all 	the 	pollution 	control l'hnenis 	ct,ntrucl ion 	was 

m 	 -i1 
gadgets. You'll save fuel anti Inon' -eaw ot1hi 	than that of 

FuI;on' 	! ('imb4'at 	hit' Cler- 
k'11 to keep the air cleaner, for 

Mig. 

List 668 11.00 

$ 	4. 
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- 	 Effects 01 bumper crop far o 	 A Personal
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Signs indicate high food prices will become economic staple 	 ___ 	 i_ J-.: cax ptisAsk IR. 	-1 S 	I _ 	~ 
By EIILa Paul 	 a nagging fear, crossing all 	level dropped last month for 0.7 per cent decline will set a used for food and animal merit of public candor, 	 Month

___.- 	_1 ~ I
s 	

illness 
-... .

~.,u 
.......... .... 

 ..__ _ 	 economic sectors of the 	the first time this sear, but trend for the remainder of feeds wheat, oats, barley, declared that there is no 	
$ 	 e ca a 	ro 	I 	 This column of questions and nns%%er on federal bc i. You wl legal Ii4It 

	
11 
	 / ', 

	

WASHINGTON. D.C. - population, that high food 	nobody is claiming that the 1973. 	 sorghum and cuiO. 	 a,Wii,ior without controls, 	 ____ 	 .. 	 . 	

. 	 h U.S.
nre direc(ay trenkJ Lu your 	11 

(NEA) — Throughout the prices are here to stay. 	 Herbert Stein chairman of 	But agricultural economist o prevent a substantial rise 	 New 	or 	
. 	 By Canton Smith 	 National Cancer Foundation. 	surance reimbursements, totaled between $25,000 and tax matters is provided by the local office o the employment, whether in per- summer and into the fall 	The assessment is probably 

residents of one of correct. 	
the President's Council of John Sc'bnittker, undersecre notin

ce,Jin foodP5 	hen he an 
Freeze 11 back in

__________ 	
flow family Financial ruin 	Many familiesstudied were 	often by many thousands of $50,000 But only seven Internal Revenue Service ftfl(l 14 ptib'ihed as a public forming your dutle or in 

Economic Advisers, says the tar of agriculture in th  - 	 Financing 	can result from the costs of a 	financially devastated by ill- 	dollars. 	 families received medical service to taxpayers. The column atiswers questions 	 - I 	I 
t 	 1% 

% PThI!lgtun 
' ph apartmtnt 	The 	 is nnti 	 un in rif.1II 	 Johnson Administration,   	 -- 	 major illness has again been 	ntss costs which ran to as 	For example 97 lamilits and health insurance pay 	 fir you rni require lekal help 

	

- 	--- 	 I - 	 , I 1. 	L 	 - 	 - 	 '- 	- 	
. 	 '1 h' nhtbl, 	• 	i 	 _____ 	 . 	 a 	 f 	s It'Ifl $10 - 	 most frequently asked by taxpayers. 	 , 	 • complexes overlooking the predicting that retail food 	 ..support the view that the notes that the bumper crop 	 seems o 	. 	

. emphasized by a study of 115 	highas$50,000. 	 aiu COStS 0, mon. 	• , 	men1so,.,, 	or more. 	 to col.ect alimony. 1iflCL' ah 

	

_______________ 	

Potomac River have nur- costs for the year will be 20 	 worst of inflation is behind already committed for catching on, and many 	 middlejncome families, 	Even the best insurance 	000, vet only 45 received in 	Family income was $15,000 q I'm a teacher. I'm required mum requirements if they are mony is Included in taxable 	
I SEE tured record crops of decora- 	r cent higher than they • 	 " Nonetheless, h 	domestic use and exports. He Americans are makin at 	 many of them literally 	coverage, unfortunatel', can 	surance payments of that or more for only about 16 per to get a master's degree 	for a business purpose. For income, you may deduct your 

	

redicts that any benefits least a ma i 	 reduced to poverty within 	only minimize the family's fi- 	much. 	 cent of those in tile stud), - 18 educaticn to hold on to my job. more details, .see IRS Publica- 	legal ctiott as an expense neces- 
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rginal dent in eir 

________________________
't be seen at Inc grocery 

balconies 	
terms, the bag of groceries 

 were in 1972 - in practical it is probable that we will fr
ee some larger incre

om continued good crops food bills by growing and 	 lesslhantwo)ears 	 nanual burden Though all 	AllwerecasesofadvaflCed families The family with the Are my education ezpernaea,In tin 5O 	'Tax Information sar to produce such income.

ia 

... won 	 canning their own vegeta- --_-_ ~__M~ 1i__11_ 	 that cost $10 last January will 	 -Pses 	 If anything can dramatize 	but three of those studied 	cancer. The average cost per highest income. $30,000. ac- 

	

-;__ ~_ 	:-, ________ - __ 7- ___ - 	 R 	 cluding tuition, tax deductiblo? on Education Expenses." Will ." 	. 	 In a large retail grocery cost $12 bv December. But 
	

- 	 in the months ahead. 	store until late 1974 or earl 	bles. Swift Chemical Co.. 	 the need for the best possible 	carried Is- pical family hospi- 	family was $20,700. lialf of cumulated costs of $75 . 550 	 Available free from your local 
Q. Thi% fall, my Ron went 

store across the street. th'e 	 N, 	 y 	
anufactures the 	

. 

citv's not-.so-rich have been many pri~ate economists 	 ~ 	
Behind official optimism 

1975. 	 which m 	 hospital and medical 	tal and inedical expense in- 	the families had annual in, over a period of three and a A. Yes. If you meet the mini. IRS oMce. 	
A%Ay in ?tchfwl. Itecau'le he no 

predict an even greater in-  busing more day -old bread creases 
- 	 51br as much 	 that most food price in grain harvest 

- if any - will 	igoro, notes that sales 	 made earlier in the year by 	families studied incurred 	In nearly a third of toe 	
Families were reduced to for qualification in your em Q Can an indnadual taxpiyer 	oe am an a dependent 	

furnace with a future 

	

and cheaper, da

Gains from the large feed gopular home fertilizer 	 coverage, it's this study. 	surance, about half of tile 115 	comesof less than $10,000. 	hall'years. 	 mum ed-jeational requirements 	
lonarr lite% %ith me, will I 

maged pro- as 
	r cen t 	 creases will slacken is the probably be offset by new skyrocketed last summer 

- 	 Cancer Care, Inc. and the 	costs that exceeded in- 	Iamilies-32 of thenC0StS poverty or driven to the 	
I ' 	 d r 	eer deduct legal rzpen%e%? 	A. No. In general, a depend.nt 	because Air Conditioning duce than ever before. - 	 ix cent. 	

much-heralded 'bumper price control regulations that Prt!Stlmabiy because of the 	 We Will Finance 80% 01 WIndow Sticker Mc. 	 verge of bankruptcy in Pinent: 
r 	

YOUt 
obtain 	 relative does not have to live 	can be added easily- 
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THE BORN LOSER 

(o-o- o! 

by Art SoflIom
____________~ 

Mobile Homes 	 .- 	 -- 	

- I ____________________

¶1 	ilns.cncfnr cIe 	 ------ .--- 

I 	 1 

iO 	---Autosfor Sale 80 	Autos for Sale 

1969 Mustang. A.C. PS, slot disc 
wheel, radials. Engine rebuilt 
Sacrifice. good coed. 66$ $607. 

$500 up. 
depending on e*pCrlencc An 
derson Employment Service. $30 
0)66. 

Automatic, radio, good tires. 1200 
Call 377 1115 after 6 p tn. 

	

Mobile Home Uank Reposteuio..s. 	. 	 3 	Lots and Acreage 
IS 	to 	chooSe 	from 	$31 7373 	 -- 	- 	---'-- 	-- 
De'Al" 	

-- 	 JACK R. McCLURE 
END OF YEAR CLEARANCE- 

Save up to 5)500. All mobile homes 	 RegiStered Broker 

rastically reduced. Come see the 	 373 8670 

13Iflebarg.1nSit Place Homes 

54 	Garage- Rummage 

Sales 

Lawn furniture, dining canopy 10  
10. 	Step 	ladders; 	Christmas 
goods; linens, misc. 9 a.m 	until 
dark 	504 W. 	8th 	below 
Urcnch 

64 	Equipment for Rent 
-' 	 . 	.. .....----- -- .-. -- -- 

Rent 	(Hue 	Lustre 	Electric 	Carpet 
 Stlam)oocr for only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE. 

LAKE MARY - No traffic, nice 
tree's. almost new 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, carpet, large kitchen, 12300 
down. $164 mo. 322-1309. 

NEW HOMES 

AREA LONGWOOD 

-_____________________________ 
- 	 - 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

3 bedroom, 2 bath. carpeted, central 

ha. 	JOHNNY 	WALKER 

REALTY, 322 

BALL REALTY 

817W. First St. 	SANFORD 
________________ 

	

North, Hwy. 1792 Lake Kathryn 	
,. 	SO 	Miscellaneous 

Estates, 7 ml. North of Hwy. 	
d 	

4 	
For Sale $347770 

- 	- 	 -. 	- 	- 	
- 

GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 
SOO French Ave 	310JOtIandoOr, 	

* Sanford Auction * 3735200 	 323 5500 
PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY 

	

Doublewidebdrm2o*36,e*cellent 	 MONDAY NIGHT. Antiqut, TVs, 

condition, unfurnished. 	Ph. $31. 	 Miscellaneous. 	New 	and 	used 

3. 	 furniture 	and l'ppliances. 	PluS 

' 	

. 	-- 	-- 	- 	-- 	- 	-. 
Pug Puppies, AKC Reci 
Stud Service Available 	I 

373 1299 

Toy Poodle puppies. Champagne; 

	

wits., 130. No papers 	Ph. 373-7061 
after 5:30. 

& 24,3274311.  

Carport 	Sale-items 	old 	6 	new, 
misc. of all torts. 20 West, 
Hartwell Ave.. Fri. 6 Sat. Nov, 	j 

THANKSGIVING SALE, Fill aba 0 
for $1. 9 to 12. Monday lhrough 
Saturday. 	All 	Soul's 	Catholic 
Sharing Center, SI? Sanford Ave. 

___________________________ 
Make your child happy, Gerbils are 
nice pets, 51.2$ ea. Ph. after 6:30 

372 Lain 
BY OWNER-New Kingsberry 3 

bedroom, 2 bath. Central ht and Lots of 	Goodies. 	Friday, 	Sat. 	& 

**AMC - JEEPS** 

For thC best buy in American 
Motors, and Jeep vehicles, see. 

DON BALES 
Sanford Motor Company 

5013 French Ave, 377 4383 

$960 Dodge. Good lire's, new in 
spection sticke'i' $725 See after 
5 - 30. 401 San Marco; Ave.. San 
ford 373 7106 

_
-, 	 - 	 • 	 - - 

	 Z. 	 -- - 	 - . 	
T- -h-' . 	 -- 	-. - r:- 	 -----' - ---=-- .-,-- 	 --- 

lOB - Thi'SanfordH&.rald 	Thursday,_Nov. 22,973 

The Sanford Herald 	Thursday, Nov. 22,1973-1 1 B 

Hunt Here! Therels ,"No Limit" On The Bargains You'll "Bag. 	

'A Happy Thanksgivinn To All Of T 
I] 	Travel Agenries 	

19 Female Help Wanted _____
FLYING CARPET TOl,105 'IC

AirlinC tickets, Cruise and io.is Wanted: RNs and LPNs. Apply In 
at offtcaI rites 303 Semoran 	 Sanford Hurting and 

Blvd., ('Iwy 136). 1313733 	 Convalescent 	Center. 	to 

Metlonvdle Ave.. Sanford. 

14 	Camping Resorts 

Do your campn an1 canoeing at 
Camp Seminole No alcoloIic 
beverages 322 4170.

18 	Male Help Wanted 

Teiiyof Winter Springs is takIn
applications for the position of fire 
fighter. Mutt have 200 hourl 
cerlificate. Applications can be 
picked up at City Hall, 1 North
Fairfax Ave.. Winter Springs. 

 CUTTER. ___

Experienced. Steady employment 
with modern meat processing 
plant. S clay week, Insuran and 
benefIts. 101 W. 13th St.. Slnfcrd. 

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS. top 

 You Fr 

4 Business Opportunities 

MEN OR WOMEN If you re n 
tereste.d in earning $1,000 per 
month, Øart tlm with only $3,300 
to invest, fully returnable, call 
COLLECT Mr. Craw (2)1) 243-
$001. 

.DRIVER. 

Food delivery, fringe bc'nrfit. 
ImmedIate employment. Rich 
Ptn f Cn!rt Florla. 101 W 

$ 

	

__ 	 TRY TO BEAT THIS! 
'73 Lease & Exec. Cars 

FURYS & POLARAS 
Equipped with radio, heater, 
automatic trans., power steer-

ing & brakes, air conditioned, 
____ 	 vinyl top. 

s 	 ! SALE 

PRICE 2999 

As Long As Supply Lasts 

Lease Cars with Chrysler Extended Warranty 	AVERAGE MILEAGE 61000 

'73  DODGE DART SWINGER 	
TO 10,000 MILES 

ócyl, auto, PS, R&H, Air ................... 	2988 	ALL HAVE EXTENDED WARRANTIES 

FORD PINTO RUNABOUT 	 "The Little Dealer With The Big Savings" 

CHRYSLER 

	

'72 R&H,4speed,factoryair,verysharp......... 1788 	JIM LASH DODGE TRUCKS 
PLYMOUTH 

RAMBLER AMBASSADOR WGN. 

	

171 	3 seat, V8, AT, PS PB, 	 •1 588 	Sanford Ph. 322-1055 	 Orlando 647-8878 Factory Air, Very clean ...................... 

1 

DODGE DEMON 	 Only 9 Mi. N. of Hwy. 436 on 17-92 

7 1 
	

225, 6 cyl., 3 speed, floor shift, R&H 	$ 	 ____ 

	

"performance plus econon'y".............. 1 388 	-- . 	-  

-
. 	- ,, 	- 

PLYMOUTH SPORT SATELLITE WGN. 	
-. I. , .'., ' 

'70 V8, auto, PS, PB, Air, low ml., 	 1888 	__ 	~_ 
Extra clean ............................... 

MERCURY COUGAR 
169 	V8, 3 spd. floor shift, R&H 	 i288 Bucket seats, immaculate Inside & out ...... 

PEUGEOT STATION WAGON 

	

68 	4 spd., R, air, good tires 	 i088 Double Sharp No. T858A ................... 

'66 DODGE DA '66 Bucket seats, console, 6 cyl 	 338 auto., R&H ............................... 

OPEN SUN 1-5 	 \i,  

Used Car Lot New Car Lot. 	

I D 	F LA 17-92 & Lake Mary 1801 W 1st 	 _______ 	
Blvd. SANFORD 

IL 	322-0614 	 Orlando 644-3912 	 323-4270 

---.- 	
--r- 

'80 16 	Auto Repairs 	19 	Trucks and Trailers 	 Autos -for Sale 
Parts- Accessories 	 ' 	''" 	- 

1966 Chevrolet pIckup. 71,000 miles 	1964 Austin Heaiey Sprite, good 

	

A I condition $1,000. Ph. 3721201 	running condition 323-57)3 after 6 I? Volt Auto flatteries III " 	 __________________________ 

REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 - 	

-- 
-- 	p.m. (Warren). 

 1963 Dodge) ton 	 -_________________________ 
1109 Sanford Avenue 	 pickup truck with camper, 5700 	'64 Mustang, 6 cyf. Good condition. 

______ 	
Ph 37-31126 	 Reasonable offer. Pi. 372-1360 

11 	Junk Cars Removed 	 PICKUP 	 1959 Edsel Sedan $375.00 	 l9S9EdseIStation Wagon 

	

Titj,indofle'rJ, unwanted junk cars 	 PHONE 373 i910 	 322 3477 hauled away. Your cost, $10.   
Orlando. 2956394 anytIme. 	$964 Ford Pickup, rebuilt engine, '1? GRAN TORI.'1O, Nothing 

	

new clutch, big bed, $100. 3730401. 	Own. take over. Call Credit 

/8 	Motorcycles 	I TON PRODUCE VAN. Nothing 	Manager, 373 6730.  
down, take over, call credit '70 CHEVROLET IMPAt.A, Nothing manager 373 6230. 	 down, take over. tail Credit 

196-0 Harley Davidson 	 ----------------------------_ 	Manager 373 6230. 
Must see tobelieve 	 80 	Autos for Sale 	1977 Chevelle Malibu. 4-D. Power 373 S7l3afterdis.m. (Warren) 	 - 	 . ' 	" 	-' 	steering, brakes, air (ond. Low 

	

'66 JEEP b'lAGOPICER flotling 	
mileage Call 373 1530. down, take over, call credit  

79 	Trucks and Trailers 	manager, 373-6730. 	 1965 Chevrolet Impala, 1 door, air - 	 ______- 	

conditloned,R&H,powerbrake-s& 1969 GMC Big V-6, 16' van, '62 Chevy ftelair, 6 cyl. auto, newly 	steering, 783 cu. engine. Only 1350 Hydraulic 	lift, extras, new 	itnpe?cd, chro,n. wtec2;, 	75 	SHELLEY USED CARS, 701 motor. 36$ 5710 	 )27 $910, 	
French Ave., 373 2c0 

1951 Chevrolet 'a tots 6 cyl., 1 spec-j, 	 '61 VOLKSWAGEN 	'64 MUSTANG. Nothing down, take 
heavy duty rear, $350 or best offer 	 Excellent Condition 	 over, call credit manager, 37) 8347103. 	 Ph 373 6060 between 8.5 p.m. 	6230. 

NOW! TWO BIG 
LOTS TO SERVE YO 

- 

. 

I 0 	
U ') 

 bedroom furnished house Ic 
country. $130 mo. - plus $51 
damage. Call after 6p.m. 322 6211 

Let oneof our friendly ad-visors hel 
you word your ClaSsified ad. Ca 
322 2611 or 83)9993 

I 	Houses for Sale 

MOSIE C. BATEMAr 

BROKER 	 3I7f4 

NEAR 136 EAST 

Four bedroom, 7 bath, central heal 
and air, two car garage. fencec 
yard, with lOattorted citrus trees, 
convenient to shopping area. 
839,500. 

SMALL LOT 

3 bedroom, 1 bath home In excellent 
condition, 515.500. Terms 

FOR BEAUTIFUL TOWNHOUSES 
for sale or lease, call us. 

INVESTMENTI Building Includes 3 
attractive apts. Will make nice 
residence with good rental in 
come, 1.21,500. 

1 

commLs$ln, Ken Kern's Garage. _

1)195. SanfaCd Ave., Sanford 372
3443. 

Clerks-Norrell needs you for in. 
teresting and varied itsIgnmen?s, 
typing, filing accounting. No fee, 
Call 6(71111.73)) Lee Rd • Winter 
Park. 

Night Birtender 
Apply in person 

Club Diamond. Hwy. 17-92, De'Biry 

RN f' we*end work, day shift. 
Pleasant working conditions 
Lutheran Haven Nursing Center, 
O'wiedo. Ph MS 34S6 between 7 
&m. . 2pm 

If you have an eye for r; value, 
you'll eye the classified ads 
regularly. 

20 	Male.Female 
Help Wanted 

Pirttftne help wanted .v.nlngi
restaurant counter and kitchen 
htp. Must be' ii or over, Ph. 673 

Want to sell Something? A small 
.nves?ment in a Clattifled Ad will 
t-ong results. 

29 	Rooms for Rent 

1 room lurnished private entrance, 
bath and parking. Call 322-2710. 

SANFORD CT. MOTEL 

tewl,. rt-r- itt-ti 	A raIr
Color TV, Courtesy car pick-up 
Service. FamIly units, ci-
liclenclet, over nites, low weekly 
rates. 3223103. 

Slumberland Motel

CoIor TV- Pl. Phones 

By day . wetk . month. 373.4.59) 

	

train. 579) per hr. P-h. 373 O0 	 lJ' W(.st 5A10 	_____ 

For green bean graders. Will accept 

SALESMEN 	
boys & girls 14 or 	Sinford 30 	Apartments Rent 
area. Afternoon and evening. Right 	 Unfurnished 

	

No experience necessary. Apply in 	off II CXit, Hwyl 4.6. Ph. 322-2031. 	 7 Bdrm.Apt. 

	

peron. Art Grindle Whe*I Ranch 	 titchen Equipped. Aduts 

	

Inc. 6300 N. Hwy. 1792. Sanford. 	Used Farm Equipment will sell fast 	Ph. 323091) after 3:30 p.mftndei&tVWI?PIA fItiIIIød A,4fj.II 

* *GUARDS* * 
lip to 12.25 per hr. to stir?, uniforms 

_Extra clean r ooms & efficiencies. 

Help wanted male or female for 
operation of small machinery and 
assembly in woodworking. Apply 
Building 3L Sanford AIrport. 1:30 
a m, to 5:30 p.m. 

ColiewurnT, pan nmr 	wul .... _ -- 

WMMj#flWflVUfl a,,vw.

Pinkerton's. Inc., 1001 Executive 
Center Dr., Orlando. Ph, $940761 
or after 6:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 
322-4672. 

WE NEED USED CARS! 
Now is your opportunity 

to trade for a new Dodge 
or Chrysler Lease Car. - 

Small maintenance and 	lanitorial 2 7611 or 
• 

- Two bedrooms. 1 bath, wall to wa tt 
help, 	par? 	time. 	Preler 	!en-r 
citizen Apply Holiday House, 

,'i and women needed to train rirpeting. 	ti- apes, 	central 	heat 

E. Commercial, Sanford, alter 2 
managers 	managen Fully 	equipped 	kitchen Payton pm. in convenience type stores, Good with 	dishwasher. 	Call 	Mrs. 

__ salary, 	paid 	vacations, 	hoe. 
pitalization 	insurance, 	excellent 
opportunity for advancement. Realty, 377 1101American 

weatherby 323.6652. 	-- 

Nice )anl2 bedroom opts. Workers 	apply 	in 	person 	to 
Wood Products, 	1297 

Charles St. LOngwøocj, Fla Apply LIII General Stores, 7303 
700gnolia Ave., 	 ?6loHuawatha Ave at 1797 

Apt.).  
French 	Ave. 	Sanford, 	or 
voitiUa AvC., Orange City. GENEVA GARDEN 	

SANFORD 	 - 

,ird man-delivery man, also sales 
person, 2 separate jobs. Good pay. 
.'.-any 	fringe 	benefits 	nctuding 

APARTMENTS 
AIRPORT ROAD AREA )53W.2:StPi St. REAL ESTATE SALES 

health and accident 	Insurance, 
Seminole County 

bedrooms. 2 baths, carpeting 6 	bedroom 	2 baths with beau$ 
drape's. Pool. Kitchen holiday, vacation pay and profit equipped. 3 	large pool 34x )S'ata low prici 

thar4ng. Call Gregory 	Lumber, Roberts& Gilman, Central Florida's children accepted. Call 
	

837.500. Assume existing 41 _____________________________ 
322-0500. Leaders has one openIng In their 

Seminole County 	(Longwood- 
Branch) office. You'll 

	

2 bdrm., Wi ba., den. dining rm.. 	
mtg.CallLillianCampbetf.Au 

n porch, scree 
	

kitchen equipw 

	

with stove & refrig. All rooms 	Roberts & Gilman 
* COnstruCtion supported 	by 	extensive 	ad- 

vertislng 	and 	managerial 
large. Con. heat. Lights & water 

830.5500 
Foremen assistance. 	Experience 	in 	real 

frIthed. 2 ml. from downtown 

estate 	not 	essential. 	License 
Sanford. Lease lfdesired,322 1950. 	,nc 	Reoltors 	Lsnqwt 

UTILITY 	CONTRACTOR- necessary. Call Larry 	Saxon, 
ManholC, 	conduit 	and 	cable. REALTOR. 	District 	Sales 3) 	Apartments Rent 	 SANFORD CLOSE IN 
Experienced only. Paid v$Cltin, 

Furnished 	 *BEST VALUE. holidays. Piospitalilation. Call 
WINCO CONSTRUCTION CORP. Convenient and charming, 

131-3455 
Roberts & Gilman 

1 7 BEDROOMS, ADULTS ONLY 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	

completing I new 	3 	beda 
homes 	with garage, 	air 

TrcDrlver-5 and QwnIrOperaio4-s 
830.5500 

7545 Park Drive. 372 7*6) 	 carpeting. 	Located 	on 	a 	q 
zeded to rrar.sport automotlj 

7 	bedroom 	furnished 	apartment 	street with lake breezes. Wat 
wflhin the stale of Florida Inc 	Realtors 	Long wOod Adults 	only. 	5)30 mo. 	Utilities 	shopping and schools. Low ci 
have a good safety record, and be 

furnished, Call 373 0I. 	 payment. Only 522.300 to $21. 
able to qualify under strict DOT 
requirements. DRIVCRS. Part time or isill time. 

We train Two bedroom duplex furnished 	CLIFF JORDAN must have new or rwarlr now you. Good commission apartment 	4720 Orlando Drive, 
Ch'rolet. Dodge. GMC or Ford Yellow Cab Co. 201 S. Park, Sanford 	 REALTOR 	 $3) I 
cenientlnn.al  tractors. Mileage 	t 

 

Can Earn Up To $2O1ii)O 1k ind 45C loaded, )7e empty. aI., 	air, x.Icnen 	•73 TALI'. TURY 
Weekly 	settlements, 	Other 
benefits. 	Apply 	Builølng 	il. Excellent 	lob 	opportunity. $110 mo. Kuip Realty, 

222 2333. 	 About this 3 bedroom, 2 bath s 
Sanford Airport or pfione 	(303) Excellent 	fringe 	benefits. bedroom plan home. It's local 
3721044 ,or Demonstrator and gas furnished, SAN MO PARKS, 12.3 Bedroom 	on a beautiful corner lot, qu 

Apply in person, Jack Davis, Bill 
Baker Volkswagen, 3719 S. H Trailers 1. Apts. 2 Adult parks, 2 	Section, 	yet 	convenient. 	Ent 

Family 	parks 	3515 	Hwy 	1797, 	litchen, family room, 	beavti 
19 	Female Help Wanted 1797. Sanford. 

S.anford,323 1930; Day, Wit., Mo. 	parquet (lout. This home is oni 

AVON MAKES CHRISTMAS THE Oihwathrs 	and 	Experienced - 	 -. - - 
	a kind. Price 532.500. Owner v 

Carry morigage at ll'j pct. 
SEASON TO BE JOLLY. Earn 

cooks. Apply in person to Sanford WELAKA APARTMENTS 

extra money for giftsas an AVON Pinch House. fllW,lst.St. 
COMMERCIAL LOCATIONS 

________________ repc's*ntatlweinywrparetime. AVALON APARTMENT S 
Call "A "It. 74 	Business Opportunities 

- 

- 

ADULTS NO PETS 	 We have them from 30' lots on 
1)4W 2nd. St. 	' 	through large acreage. Call foci Gefllng ready to move? Sell excess 

items 	Quickly 	with a 	Classified 	
SELF SERVICE COIN OPERATED ___________________________ 
xWIK ,KAR WASH available San 

32 	Houses Rent 	 Stemper Agency 
ford and surrounding area 	very 

Erperienced bar maid. 	Apply in tow Investment, 73 çct. finincing Unfurnished 	 %LMINOLE REALTOR ORL , WI 

person to 	Bahama Jryq's, 	230$ An 	investment 	for 	those 	who 

	

- 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

	

HOMES and APTS. for rent. From 	j; 	 19)95. Frenc 
French Ave. 3225211 
- 

MUST SUCCEED and one hit 
will provide years of steady 

$100 	mc. 	Call 	173764). 	HOME 	Eve., Sunday. 322737a or 322 14 
RENTALS-broker-9 to 9. 

Secretaries, 	typists, 	general 1. come 	Call 	collect, 	904 725.7162. 
clerical. 	All 	office 	Skills. 	Xtra Locust, 3 bedroom, 1", baths, fur- 	 KULP REALTY 
Helper,, Temporary Service, 

old Car." Sell it with a Classif ied nishid kitchen. 1)50 r.torWh. 1st 6. 	 Realtor 
last. 373.9091. 	 101W Itt SI. 	 322-7 

I L._..._., 	II 	- 	- 	 II _.._ 	, 	I t.. 	11 _i' 	 H 

.4 

7 

_____________________________________- y;: V

Ir 

n-yr - 1 fl, flt.J. ret) 	r , 	V TI V 	 . - 	. 	- 

Sat 9105 

51 	Household Goods 	970~bq 	- 

WILSON MMER FURNITURE 

	

On deluxe Nt-cchi f i g tag 3 needle 	 ••' 

	

position, built in buttonhole male, 	 - 	 - .- 
wIti designs Pay $3.4.50 or 	 - - 

	

pa,ments of $7 per month. See at 	 .: - 

	

Sanford Swing Center 307 [ 	 " 	n'

First SIL. Downtown 
-----

-in -'------ - - 

_______ 	5uban GL Coupe. 
52 ____ -- 	 Sbipped or fufly-equipped. 

RECONDITIONED Refrigrrat.rs 
Wither; 	and 	Dryers 

III 
/, ARRANTY, Free Deliver, 	 a 

WHITESIDE APPLIANCES. 611 	 Same pnce. 
1841 1. Front wheel drive. 

Freezers 	 2. AM pushbutton radio. 

Many to choose 	(I k 5 	
3. Fiont disc brakes. 

Appliance Sales & Service. 2817 
, 	 4. 4-wheel Independent suspension 

French Ave.. Sanford, 377 ?MI S. New 1400cc engine, 

F. I PIMOR E WASHER 	
6, Rack and pinion steering. 

service. used machines 7. Radial lires with slyledcovers. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES. i,' -, 	 8. Tinted glass all arriund. 

0691 	 9. MacPherson strut front suspension. 

A 	fre Christmas Sale on 	
Economy--up10mpg on regular. 

- ~_Mr.Llr 	_ ___ , - - .,-~` 	,_r'-, 	-__..- 
T, _:X ~ev__!:~I*._!_:~'_f 
	~_:___ 

Y` _~l ~ 

VW 

,r 

ti:. 	,.- 	 - 	. 
-' 	

"I 	'• 

• 

A P t- 	 r-: 	 :'k' 
.d ... 

rk :• 
'q ...;.• ,-t_.' . '-: - 	•,_;4' ' 	-. 	' 

4( 	f-. 

	

.. 	
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• 	- 	. 

I

' 
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L J 	TiT;i'1U 

L& Gifts for 	
liag 	11- 

DAD 	 1I 
Unique gil ide-5 from HIS, for men Spud Queen Washers & Dryers 

who demand the besti Shop HIS, 	from Firestone. downtown San 

Sanford Plaza. 	 ford will mike laundry drudç.ery 
easier for Morn all yeW. 3724244. 

BUY THE BEST for Dad, DINGO  
BOOTS from KNIGHT'S SHOES, TO PLACE A Yuletide Gift Guide 
7(1 F First 	 ad, call the Classified Advertising 

k4 Gifts for 

k#X_ 
FOR THE GOLFER IN YOUR 

FA?.tIL'f. ..Top line of Golf Clubs, 
bags, 	balls, 	sportswear, 
MAYFAIR COUNTRY CLUB 
PRO SHOP. Ph. 7722531. 

Love Is  Pug Puppy. AKC Reg 
Termt Available 

SANTA'S LITTLE HELPEP? You'll 
tint hrn eve'y'Ahere in !hr 
Yt-t,it' (,ift (,..çlc- wIfi a 
variety Of Christmas shopping 
suggestionS Where In the 
Classified Seciscin 

am ___ - 

1,11 

e ," 	cas-tr w:!h ceivna' 
Heat 6 Air from Sanford Heit I. 
Air. 3226290. 

. 2 & 4 Door Sedans, fully equipped, only 
6,000 to 10,000 miles. 
Both 4-Door Hardtops-Lease Cars 

? L. CHO  J3395 
I') 

1973 
Model Closeout 

J1. 

 r. 

, 1973 Buick Century 
2 & 4 Door Sedans, fully 
equipped, only 6,000 to 
10,000 miles. 

TAKE 

	

-1 	 PICK 

$3533 
4 DEMONSTRATORS 

Brand New 1973 
1. 

	

: ., 
I 	 fitBuic k Electra 225s 

& Rivieras 
(ONLY 5 LEFT) 

- 
-, 25 

0,/1SC0T 
0 

Gifts for the 

HOME j 

Trim your Tree-Wooden, jeweled 
and stain glass ornament kits 
Village Craftsman, 107 5. Park 

The sound of music wIll abound In 
YOU r home from the Stereo you 
purchase at FiRESTONE, 
downtown Sanford. 3270744 

Select your new furniture from 
Wit SON MAIEP for the bc-st 
Christmas ever. Save on nslsonal 
brands. Liberal trade, Ins. Free 
delivery. Convenient terms. We 
give TV Stamps. 31 1 E. Itt St. 372 
3677. - 

' 	 FCFC3r1 Cur. U. S 
Currency. fine Jewelry; Bottits. 

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 
109 West lit St. 

Department, 444 26 11 or UI I -7771. 

GIft3 T
T 

,,wllI Lfltej 
Delight 5is with a charm bracelet 

and charms from 0*11mev 
t,-w-e'ier5, 204 Pink Ave. 

The t''ds w i ll iuve a pair at OlN(rO 
BOOTS from KNIGHT'S SHOES, 
- I 

BELL Rti'IGERSI Those are the 
wee gift Ideas you'll find In Phi 
yuletide Gift Guide Seclien In the 
Want AtJs. 

1k.b Gifts for 

9trAm- 

o:es Wheel Ranch. SpfdiOl 
Neva VI. auto. air radrca. rita,. 

Gyt fashionable ctotl'e, from Outer 
Limit;, Sanford Plaza. Gift 
Certificates are just purfect. 

4 door tardtop, starlite blue with white vinyl roof, power disc 

11 Ih1r110 	1ll 	1I 1111 IIILJIIIJLIIIILIIliW 
3 TO CHOOSE FROM  

1973 PLYMOUTH GRAN SEDANS 

brakes & steering, AM-FM stereo radio. Split bench seats 
with rec liner. Automatic & air. The poor man's rich car - 

- 	You have been waiting all year for this one. 

SAVE 9,400 
rallU LI -- I 'I 1111 1 1111 1 1111 

1970 PLYMOUTH 
FURY IV L 

Idoor hardtop, automatic, air, 	 A !p o 

windows. 37,000 actual mile's. 
power brakes, steering a 	 j,i (, 

'1565's 	• 

O 	 ' 	

' 

S To Choose FROM 	 A -A 

	

Luxury In ltsOwnRight 	 '? 
I 

41 	 it 	a 00 

"The LeBaron" By Chrysler .c. 
,-,~ 73 Loaded 

Luxury Car At $2100 

SAVINGS 
1111 .ILI PiLriu 

OLDSMOBILE 	
170 DODGE MONACO' &i 

DELTA U 	 4 door hardtop with vinyl 

'toitlatic, air, power 

	
roof. Automatic, air. pover 

steering, brakes 	
steering & brakes. "A little'  

33,000 Miles. 	
this one." - 	dows, vinyl roof. Only 	
ole school teacher owned, 

U 9,991w 	11,,8 880' 

ON THE S T WHEN YOU COMPARE 
FINANCING WE GAIN A CUSTOMER! 

L']Td Ia i 	 - 1, fol I k i , 

CITY- 3 bedrooms, furnished Cii 	 ____________________ 
-- 	 - 	LJ 	.-. 	

,a fto
- 	

- 

BOYS AND  GIRLS 
W 	 'Whlrlpoot Appliances 	Come 	n 

we them. Big Savings. Geneva 
V 	Heating & Air Conditioning c4.r 

3096 Orlando Or 	373 5431 

II, 	iai;nuriiuier anu c,w,r!c i.Io'. 

Fully-teclining, high-back buc ket seals. 

Cigarette lighter. 
How-through vcnlitton 

Florida room, carpet, 6 much 	 _____ 

AGE 12 OR OVER 
Earn Your Own Money By Delivering 

Washers, range;, r,frig. 
Also 	repairs. 	Myers 	Appliance, 

. 	'c Sanford Ave. m32 

Undercoating and nylon carpeting. 
Hinged rear windows. 

IT. Heal.r,defrosler, and rear window detoçjgor. 

18 	impact absorbing steering wheel. 

A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE -
. 	TV-RadioStereo 

- 	. 

FIre-retardant upholslery. 
Contoured rear seats. 

6 Afternoons 	Wk 

NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 

- 	, 	 , 	' 	' 	l:1.it.' 	. 

- 	

;l%O Console Stereo 
37) 0708 

. TEL E VISION .S75UP 
MILLERS 

7 	B 	cc'c1 doom locks 
fl. Floor-lo.dash center console. 

Dumpers that qualify lo, insurance discount 

MoetsntswestUS.ernissionstandards. 
' 	25. 	12-month warranty. 

A 	 - - 	- 
28I9Orlarldo Drive. )fl0337 Our extras aren't add*d 

ALL out of ideas? Visit ETHE'L'S 
"I .W'.l, I Mile w5! of I4 on 
old State Rd 16 at 1 76" station, 

Yn 5!7I 

C.iIIt ni fl,.t.,.iA,s.. 

SMART SANTASg,$those',af gift 
ideas by checking Yuletide Gift 
i.. 	-'r- 	. 	 i.... 

.11 

Your 'eelings for her will r,flIct in 
your gilt of I Lovely mirror chosen 
from Se9nkariks, 210 MagnolIa 
Ave. Sanford 

U 	M-rn comfort and beisjtt 5 
pair of Daniel Grtene house 
slippers item Kngt'tt's sn, 200 
E. Ftl V- 

A gifl that is SEW right-a Fufura 
Srw'rq Mi.ne' from 	cn 

Sanforo. 3234461 

br,Wsttrt bet P*)iay With I lovely 
hody sh'rf, or l-ngti-ie by Kayser 
from (aFerns. 101 W. Itt St. 
Santr 

p& I I t ' ENLJRI.UI I 

PONTIAC-BUICI 

2933 Orfwido Dr. (17.92) 
PH. 322-0231 

- 	-. 	- '---'I.., 'VflI 	'S!!'V'IPs 

Watches, Silver 	China, Crystal. .  
Kldef -% S.viford. 372.7343 

Give Roller SkateS for Christmas-  
large 	$iectIn of 	skate 	ic 

SKATE CITY ROLLER RINK 
Dog Track Road 	 13*2174 Please your oats at chr:stm.o with a 

WESTE RN 	
O 

AR wm'unaote attractive bed. $7.91 
Br'i. 	

,0
E sibIufe.ao,li.J tip 	Animal Haven. 372 $757 - 	- 

ipmr1it Sa-e 81 the Old Corral  
eern 5hop7fl, I mile Sare ____  

A Gilt that will pluse the whole 
family 	GE Toast P Oven, bakn 'JJ.'.12F 
Ike' an o - n, t-alt iikt a dream. 
Grc'gnry Lumber1 6th & Maple. 
3770300. 	- Cavalier Motor Inn 

Select 	lldifl 	ctula 	pvSes 	and 3'2O0 Hwy. I7.97Sanfor 
mews bit folds 	from 	Gwaltney Ph 123 56*0 
Je'wele'rs, 201 POrk Ave. 	I . 

air. Range, dishwasher, disposal. 	_______________________________ 	 Special sales (witch ads) 	 Sunday, 774 F. Oroadmoor, Lake 	
" 	" "i' 

fully carpeted. Lot 161 * 63'. VA 	 Mary 	mi, west of Seminole Jr 	 St. Bernard, 41 	.louses for Sale 	41 	Houses for Sale 	
and Conventional financing. Ph 	u 	Lots and Acreage 	 AuctioneerIng Service 	College. 	 male, brown & white $30 

Ph. 373628). 

	

TAFFER REALTY 	C.A.Whiddon,5r., Broker 	1714*60 	 - 	 -----..--..--.- ' - 
, 	 Make lots of room in your closets.  

I)) N. Park, Sanford 	 ALTAMOUTE SPRINGS AREA 
- 	

i-. COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	
Sell No Longer Needed Items with Doberman puppies AKC. ; Wits. EVEREST REALTY INC. 

1100E 25th St ,Sanford 	 3991 	 Realtor, 1601 S. Hwy. 17.92 	
High & dry with nice trefl. 	* 

___________ 	

a Classified Ad. 	 Black & Rust. Wormed and shots 
1l 	 Maitland, 62$ 0101 	 280' near Apple Valley, zoned 	 Buy, sell, consign, appraise, or  

agriculture. $16,300. 	 special sales Out of anything Of 	 Started, $100. Ph. 349.5360. T. JOHN'S REALTY C' 	.uStop Urn! 	 value. hwy. 1792 (behind Win 55 	 Boats & Marine 
BROKERS 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	STATELY PINES - Country area, 	 chester Mobile Homes.) 	 Fourcute. adorable playful puppies, 

	

Irii' Time Tested Frrn 	 ALTAMOPIT C SPRINGS 	
3W Firit St , 	 near Lake Florida. 100 x 175'. 	 323 30 	Sanford, Fla. 	3i ,a 	- 	 Equipment 	 nee-da good home. Phone 327 6351 

	

120 N. Park Ave. 	 Oh Boy, is it nicel 3 bdrm., house 	 ___________________________ 

- 	 Dayt, 3726123 	 Quiet location. Safe arcia for kids 	 323 $061 or 373 0.5)? 	 C.-ood terms. 	
BEDROOM SETS-17) some still in

1474 
 

Thunderbolt, by Charge; 67-A 	Feed 

	

N'qhts3fl.7352;3fl 5.474 	 to play. Cozy paneled den. 	You'll enjoy this lovely 3 bedroom, 	wINIER 	SPRINGS 	- 	Off 	 factory packing carton. The-soMarine. 11'6" 10. hO hp. Merc 
 cruiser. Used only 10 hrs. 8350, 	JIM DANDY FEEDS Gorgeous decorating, 	''°' 	 1' ,bath home in perfect condition. 	Tutcawilla Rd. 210 x 210', zoned 	 include headboard, dresser, 	take OVPr 372-9096. 	 Buy direct from boxcar at whoIesat gm ThdW7flftflflMP 	 ________________ I' Includes central heat, Ci4'ptf, 	agriculture. sa.soo. 	 'mirror and chest, reg. $739 flOW 	 Prices, Jolly Charlie guarantees n $179. Cash or Terms. United 	16' Larson Boat, 10 HP Johnson with a law-cost classified adl 	 We Don't Stop 	 'creened porch, fenced yard For 	

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 Freight Sate%. )SO S Oranqc- 	cjtboard & trailer, 8450 1?? ci'. 
wrlttng iOwet prc.'s 	IS F P. p'oiy $24,000 

____________________ 	 ( ,it.l,,, [ .i. i..'.' lt -,trJ,iil s 

	

VA--Nothing Down 	Till We Succeed!" 	 ______________________ 

Have a real estate problem? 	Realtor s 	1301W Fasrbaikf 	
Ave. Orlando. 	 -- 	 - 	

i*r tracks. 
&45 713) 	WE TAKE TRADES ' 'SOFA AND CHAIR, United Freight 	 JOBSON MARINE  

3 bedroom, l's or two baths, all 
brick. From $21,400. 20th Street to 	Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	Calibart Real Estate 	

* Sales lust received several 	 2927 Hwy. 1792 	 - 	 - 

Locust, turn left to fifth St., right 	 10 Gorgeous Acres 	 matching sofa and chair sets, 	 377 3961 	 68 	Wanted to Buy 
on Valencia Court North. Model Realtor 	Fern Park 	111.7167 	 24 Hour Service 	 I 	599 50. cash or terms. United 	 - ----- - 
ctxn I 6pm. daily. On site phone 	- 	 Call )fl 719$ 	 By owner. Beautifully wooded. Just 	 Freight Sales, 3550 S. Orange 	If' Orlando Clipper with cabin. 	

Cash buyer for used articles, tur 
oture', etc. HWY 46 ANTIQUES, _____________________________ 	over ifltO Lake County. Off new, s 	 Ave., Orlando. 	 rip. Evinrud motor and trailer all 	327 6977. in 	

SANFORD REALTY 	 SUNLAND ESTATES 	 1-lQth ml. from WekIva River. 	
Philco A C. 33,000 BTU. Good 	" excellent condition. Priced 	-_____ --- ______- - 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP. 	25445 French Ave. 	 mi. to Sanford. 25 mm. to down. 	
condition, window or wall unit. 	$1250. Ph.- 327 57)8. 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

Top priceS paid, used, any COndilcn 1316300 	 Days 3727312 	 CLEAN AS A PIN! 	town Orlando. $3500 per acre. 	
Day 373-7590. Nile 323 2916 	71' 1 Call. 135 Merc power trim, 	ei.*4 $176. Winter Park Assume present mtg. of approx  

New I bdrm, 2 bath home in 	 $191300 	 I bedroOm, 1 bath, above ground 	$16,000. Seller will take back good 	 STEREO COMPONENT 	 tOt dip, galy, trailer, extras, Like 	- 	__________ 

idylIwilde. Sunken living room. Home with fenced yard, 130' * 150' 	pool, sundeck. fantastic yard for 	site second mtg. from qualified 	 $99.93 to. 3 only. In handsome' 	°e'- 14.500. 3722737. 	 CASH 322 1132 
fireplace $44,250. 1k-i pct. Owner. 	lot, 2 bedrooms, alt, large rear 	children, with play fort. Good 	buyer at attractive interest rate 	

4 	 walnut finish with world famous ' - 	 - For used furniture, appllanc is, 
Call 901-21S3l3IorMrs. Paoux, Pt 	Florida room, convertible to 3rd 	school system. Low 20;, V.A. 	Seller is Reg Real Estate Msoc. 	 speed automatic turntable, 	. 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items 
1. Box 41$, Belleview, Fla. 	 bedroom. 	 financing available. Owner 	Call 611.1701. Seller is MotIvated, 	 speaker audio system, AM FM 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL IT 	Larry's Mart. 715 Sanford Ave 

NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 
LAKEFRONT HOMESITES 	 _________________________ WINTER SPRINGS-The Terrace, 	 CORBEH 	

motivated. Ruth Rub, Assoc . 	 radio,I.tracktape player. Cash or 
terms. United Freight Sales, 3530 	- -- LAKE _____ 	 Looxlng for livestock buyers? Place 

3 bedroom, )'i baths, re-c room, 	 * DICK BOND* 	
LAKE MARKHAM ESTATES 

	

$30 
,.- 	 S Orange Ave . Orlando, P.SCfl 	58 	 Bicycles 	 a low cost classified ad for ttSu!'.. 

hotibv shop, quiet neighborhood 	 AL r )l ATE SIS 	 ____ 	 9 in 9 ..t' 9 	 _ 
Pay $6,10 	 *.0 0 and assume $19000 	 REALTOR 	 oalI 	 WINTER PARK 	ST. JOHNSMARINAAREA 
motrgageatlpct. Total monthly 	u$i79l,O, Bar y66aIoiS 	 INC-REALTORS 	 Plwys.44and42, 330* 660'aboutS 	 *PUBLIC 'AucuoN* 	Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	 Stamps- Coins 
payment, 	$177, 	possession, 	

- 	 acres. High, dry and wooded. 	 All slit's and models, to 	e'cjs. 5 	To buy and sell gold or Silver cons. 
January. 1971. Call 323 1711 or 425 	No qualifying-4 bedroom, 1?', bath 5)2000. 	 E ver, Friday flight 7.30 p m If you 	speeds, and standard hike's now 	cntact us first We alto buy bu1 
1016 during working hours. 	 Wynnewood. 55.000 equity assume -$2 	Mobile Homes 	 , 	

have things to sell or consign, callavailable at Firestone Store Call 
	stvCr Coins SEP.'iiPlOLE COIN 

$9,500 	mortgage. 	$17,90 	-. 0 
Rolling Hills-Fairways front and 	assessment, 3'4 pct. loan. Call 373. 	USED HOMES SALE' 	 STONE ISLAND AREA - Fine for 	 Stan Vermillion at $317020. 	3770241 	 CENTER, 109W Itt 373 1357 

back, 31 ft. living room, 4 	3230 after 7p.m. 	 horses and real country living II 	

A.A.A. AUCTION * 	- 	 is 	 campers bedroomS, 2 baths, fencing, 	 Low down payment on I, 2, 6 3 BR 	acres. 511.900 
61 	Building Materials 	 Travel Trailers landscaping, bearing Plum trees, 	SUNLAND ESTATES 	 used homes. 	

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 190N . Hwy 17 4) 	 - - 	 - 	'---- - 	- 7' pct.. stock membership and 	 __________ 

New Lumber For Sale 	 - - -___________ oolf cart incIudd. $31 7017. 	 VETERANS NOTE! 	Leisure World. Deflary, Mobile Realtors 	1301 W. Fairbanks 	
Long 	

Reasonable 	 TRUCK CAMPERS b$omeonanicecornerbof,hastwo 4-452333 	WE TAKE TRADES 
-- 

	

Blair  Agency 	
NO DOWN PAYMENT 	bedroom; two baths. Outside 	

- 	 s 
O.E,co$orconsole Vacuum cleaner. 	

m.5620 	
- Brand New slide In truck caper; 

0G. BLAIR BROKER 	3 bedroom. 2 bath, fenced yard, 	screened porch, only four months 	"Ocala type" land. High rolling 	 - 	equipment, toys and housobolit Mortar Mixer, Scoffold. Plank, 

	

storage room. covered carport, 	Geneva- 9 - acres of beautiful 	 Now encyclopedias. Stereo 	 from $795. New World Travel, 
_. 1 Hwy, 17-97, Longwood. $3.1 9171. A. 1. PENNINGTON ASSOC. 	dishwasher, disposal. 	old. In a nice location convenient 	with oak trees. Choice location, 
 

	 tenn Like new, reasonable 373 	
Wheel Barrow, €4. 32260)).  

3717710 	Home 	3229370 	refrigeratOr, recreation area 	to II, DeLarid and Sanford. 	paved road, includes mobile home 	 440$ 	 1? Norris, 22' Travel Trailer, self. 
across street. V.A. $176 per mo. 	Owners In thi; Secluded park 	screened porch, barn, some 	 62 	Lawn and Garden 	Contained, air 6. extras. ft-i 

	

CHOICE 3 bedroom, 1'. bath, wall 	Principal and Interest. 30 yr. 	enjoys the St. Johns River, 	pasture. 	Excellent 	water. 	 Outdoor 3°, ton A C unit, Like new, I 

	

- 	 shape. 3655780. 
to wall carpet, drape's, stove, 	term. 8"i pd. annual rate. Ruth 	Swimming Pool, Club House and 	5-40300. Terms. 	 $300. Left sdeof sectional couch.) 	KACTUS KORRAL, 715$ Sanford
refrigerator, garage and fenced, 	Rule, AsSOC. 	 the quiet of country livIng. Owner 	Also 3.67 acres. LOWly homesite, 	 wits, old, 1.60. Ph. 723 3911 or 322 	Ave Next to Horse 6. Rid'Camper Top for Datsun. Toyota or 
$71,701). 	 anxious to sell and will hold the 	good water, high rolling land 0 	7191 	 Cictus. pottr'v a. 	 ,., ".'il p:Ck up Phone 373 52(0 

I _______________________________________ - -. *DICK BOND* 	mortgage. PrIce 118,000. Call 	beautiful oak;, keep horses. Only 	
Letoneofcurfriendlyad visorshelpCharlene Holloway. Aitoclate, 	5)2,500. Owner financed, CallHall Realty 	

63108)0 WINTERPARK 	INC.- 	Holloway & assocIates, Qeattors, 	Grace Morley, AS1.Oc. Area 	
'r0t word your classified ac. Call

(303) 131-7111. 	 Inc. REALTORS 671 $111.Realtor, 323-5174 	- 	 REALTORS 	 _______________ 	 -
722 2611 or 8319993. 
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SINGER ZIG ZAG SEWING MA 	 .. 	

-' CHINES (7) never been used 	 ~Zft ________

Stenstroritil 	
l&2 Bedroom .1j 	

These mhinet have built in 	'
)iJflflZeIiLs 	 controls foe zig zag buttonhole;.

blind stitch, fancy patterns, etc.
Ceiira! lieu: & Air 	 C-ash o.' terms United Freight

Sales, 3550 S. Orange AvePool - Clubhouse • Laiindr 	 Oclando Mon Fri 9 to Sat toRealty 	
SI 	(:iqts - Drupe. 	 I The HOURS

V 	

~A 	

:

-MA-_ 
COUNT r 	EXCLUSIVE -

WESTSIDE STORVI We have this 	 Pritate Paiw or Ikikon',' 	 MAITLAPID FLEA MART
3 bedroom, 2 bath on a big, big lot 	 3911 Hwy I? 97 Open Sat &Sun '- biggest little worker 	SAT. 
in Suburban Estate;. Has climate 	 Fully - l'diuip/wl'l KiitIii'n, 	 831 7920 	

S
8.6 
UN. control and twin carport. Con-  

dition is only fair. But, so Is the 

	

Cast iron Bath Tub, like new. Also 	you ever saw 	 12.6 
pricel $21,950. End of story- other building supplies 322 1177 
unless we show Itto you. Then, it'll WHERE THE CUSTOMER MAKES THE DEAL 
be the real beglnnlngl First time SEWING MACHINES, STRETCH advertised. 	 STITCHES, (I) nationally adver 	

Liltu. LULL Lti.t'tL(i i• itLL(i.ttL tised brand has all the latest IDYLLWILDE - EXCLUSIVE - 
stretch Stitches, famous Iron 
loading bobbin, built in button 	Hwy. 436 & 17-92 	 1j 	Fern Park YOU GOT TO HAVE A 2 STORY 	Franklin Arms Apartments HOME? O.K. We've got ill A 
hole;, blind hem and decorative Colonial, too. Has 3 bedrooms. 

L 
I 

1S 1 baths, formal dining room, 	
I 	 It design. You will Save over $200 on 

climate control plus many 	 11 2(1 l'linhl Avenue 	 Sanford, Florida 	
this too of the line model Easy 

	

' 
llffiu 
	 ' 

40 
 - 	

' 	 1 payments available United 

	

- - 
	.'\ 	 , 	 . 

''i 

f"atures. 546,600 It's brand new,
9?4 	1. 	i

Freight Sates. 3330 S Orarje 	
ir; &iiu'. li  - :'i too! rrst time advertised 	 ,, 	 ,--.-.... 	,.._ ,-, 	. 

IDYLLWILOE - EXCLUSIVE - 
PROUD? YOU BEll We're Proud 
to;how this brand new 3 bedroom. 
?both with climate control, double  

garage, and mary extra;. And, 
even of *37.$0(, you'll be proud to 
own and live in it. See It now t First 
time advertised.  

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

"Sanford's Sales Leader" 
Your Multiple Listing Agency 

Local and PlatsonalMLS 
REALTORS 	2S4S Park Dr 

One yr. old, large 3 bdroom house 
Fenced yard, approx. 2 acre's, 
lakefront property on big Lake 	 _______ 
Mary. Ph. 322 7903. 

1DYLLWILDE- Spacious 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, family room , 
central heat 1, air, range, dish 
washer, disposal, drapes, carpet, 
double garage, large lot & many 
other attractive featurei. Don't 
miss this buy at $34,700. Make 
down payment & assume 7 pct . 
mor tgage. 

SLINLAPID- 3 bedrooms, fenced 
Yard. A little work & some pain 
ling needed. Priced at only 
$17,700.  

home close to shopping. A C unt, 
fenced yard. 116.500 with $3301) 
down & low me payments 

COUNTRY-- Paola area. s 
bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat., 

more. S ccres with private fish 
pond. See to af ,  . 'eclat, $55.00 

(iT Y- 3 t)i'-drcpm, 7 batt- s, cr -:!r ii 
I-16.A, carpet, crIaini, roos & 
drape,, citrus, 106' x 196, tot, 16' * 
jJ' Swimming pool with carisn.a & 
covered patio. $32,100. 

EXCLUSIVE - City - 3 bedrooms, 
AC unit, fenced yard, freshly 
Pointed inside, much citrus. 
Owner will palM t"ttd. Old "wk  
down payment 6 assume 5' -, pct,  
mortacje 

COUNTRY CLUB-- 7 bedrooms, I 
bath, stove. refrigerator, carpet, 
large pat, fenced yard. Don't 
miss this on at $tJ,S.(I3 with low 
montbty payrm:'nt 

Jim Hunt Realty 
524 Park Dr. 22-22111 
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I 
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CALL 322261 1 
AND GET YOUR NAME ON THE LIST FOR 
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APPOINTMENTS:  I - 	 I-- 	
-. 	 -I 

on; they're built In. 
• on  

iesi anve it now. 

More than $00 dealers 	 .- 

coast - to co41 	 i1.
Ahk 

,  

The front wheel drrvc Subans. 
The cam for people who know all about imported cars 

Th'2 cm lot People who never considered one 

HOURS: SAT. 8-6, SUN 12.e 

DICK BAIRD INC. 
8311318 HWY.436, 17.92 FERN PARK 
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.- ___ 	 Moonlighting Is Now Becoming Increasing ly Popular 	
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Copley News Service 	Labor Statistics. 	 Lc try'g to increase savings, living goes up," says Morrie money," but adds:
.Ir. 

6 	
-• 	 -. 	 - - 

	

The report places the number 	The remaining moonlighters Wishnick, president of the 	"Those second jobs wouldn't 	
- 	

,_j/ E 

	

CHICAGO-By the light of of moonlighters nationwide at give such reasons as the desire Chicago District Council of the be available if we were having 	 . 	 - 	 §kt - - 	 - 	 - - 

the silvery moon, the song goes, about 4 million, which means to try another occupation, the AFL-CIO Retail Clerks Union. hard times." 	 Sq90011LJr*b1f*mq 	 - .- - 

I love to spoon..but, to In. approximately one of every 20 hope of building UI) an in- 	"It used to be that most part- 	
THURSDAY 	EVERY FRIDAY 

creasing 	numbers 	of working Americans fits into the dependent business on the side, time workers In stores were 	 EVERY TUESDAY 	EVERY 	
' lb chopped Sirloin 	 - - 

Americans, that light Is being categor),and pro%IdesaslJflple and, somewhat surprisingly, 	omen No we're gettinga lot 	Areas covered by Wishnick

, 
Mai 
fth 

	

VEAL PARMESAN 	 ½ lb Western Steak 	21 	
I 	 "- 	

~_ ~; 	
* 

used for plain, old-fashioned reason for the upchmb the the love of work 	 of men limes are getting a md Coleman s unions-retail 	Cholcc of Two Vegetables 	choice of Two Vegetables 	Chicken 'n Dumplln5 
work, 	 need of money. 	 Howevever, union leaders little harder." 	 sales and security guard 	 Hot Bre'ci & Butter 	Hot Bread 8 Butter 	

CPIOICe of Two Vegetables 	 -. 	 _____ 	 ' 	 _______ 	- 

Moonlighting, the practice of 	Four 	of 	every 10 here, although disagreeing 	John A 	Coleman, um. positions-are particularly 	 Hot Bread 8. Butter 	 _______ 

holding a second job, "Is inoonlighters, the report slightly in their explanation, get ternationak ice president of the popular among moonlighters. 	
09 	 -. becoming a way of life for more concludes, work the extra job to back to the moonlighters' AFL-CIO Service Employes 	Wishnick, for example, 	 $ 	 . ________ 	 : 	___________ 

and more Americans," says a pay household expen3es; one of major stimulant: money. 	International Union, agrees to estimates that about 50 per cent 	 -.' 	 - 	 - 	 _J. "09- 	 ,.' I 
special labor force report, the 10 is attempting to decrease 	The number of moonlighters the extent that "people work a of the 30,000 jobs In his union 	 , 	 - 

__________________________ 	 issued here by the Bureau of indebtedness, and yet another seernstotncrcase as the cost of second job to make extra sire held b moonIighter 	
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keep the place open. "The of Christmas began to gleam in um rwi 	:HECK THESE 	 EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE DESK 	 ar__ _ - 

 

Salvation Army better go on as 	 " - 16W. 	CONSTRUCTION 	 !T !to- 	
. 	

. - a dark place. In this bleak, "* 	 Al ' 	 - 
usual, "one policeman told her. 	 . 	 Size 72" x 36" top - 8" overhang on three sides. Complete with center 	 ! 	 . 

	

impoverished neighborhood, ww ~--w 	FEATURES: 	 ow sw 	 .1-1 	 __ 	 - 

	

M, 	 DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESK 	 2 	 - 

	

Chrishms got celetrated. The im mai 	All eiposed wood parts its 	 drawer. Lock in each pedestal. Natlona4 advertised at $221.70. Georgp 	 log fter 	 _ 
In a night interrupted by policemen had said, "The 	iWdwød. Sivtttflep titt 	 Stuart's Introductory Price 2168.41. 	 . 	 um pm Ium Pull 	I I I I 	I I 	 .2 	IU 	 I  ON[ Rat 	

-- - - 	
-. -- 

im *00 
 and street searches, The usual," And because it did, s

flashing P0hce I.ights and sirens Salvation Army better go on as &m S 	procm - bw n1wd to give a 	 Full 60" x 30" ski. Six drawers including tinter drawer. lock on 	am AW 	 __ 

	

o 	beautiful 	IUUIh. TOPS 	 tech ped,stal A trenendous bargain at manufacturers nationally 	---VW2 	 ___ - 
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M ,40 	SO4's Isig"t talittions d ilusky di sk S, 	
middle of the room (you don't have to back it up agai 	 beautiful walnut laminate top. A fu!I 60" x 30"Size, Nationally 	VW IVIA ) 	V 	

W 0 i Mo %wo il i 
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- ;3Mffl_W_---___- 71f-._":!-__- -- - 1=01111 11 	 violericeagairim ABCmemb(irs 	 ow i'.,r 	 wall), Available with 11thif light or left typing 

 _________ 	 in recent years. 	 depicting a sunset over Twin 
ww lug Nationally advertised at $219.60. George Stuart's In: 	

advertised at $183.15. George Stuart s Special Price 	 - 	 - 

QaXa Lake. Orlando 	se 	 d • 	•''' ' um Adt 

	

- 	 last February, the SUp11W 	Second honorable mention, 	ta 	 11 	Y 	 t0 tiC IOIY (ICC L 	 - 	 - 

	

- 	 Court ruled that the 1946 Hobbs was awarded to Walt Witake 	 - 	 Also available in executive conference an sin Ii 	 WWW 
um wo 

	

i 	 XY 	 am S40 
_____________________ 

	 oft INO 
tflfljOfl,O violence toward that rmesoom 	

_ 

- 	 pedei;l desks, and secretarial units - a full he. 

_____ 	 - 	 I] tiH.5 	 ird orrl' fiIt1h I 41.a 	 : 	 1 _____ 	 ________________________ 	 prosecution 	 Mc(ant). 	 t. 111k 

	WN VMS 	
A 	 This is our Christmas Kick-off, . Check each page of 	

* 
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To r a ia ulous seieciion 	OT exciling gtts and great bargains! __ ____ 	 -1 ____ 	- -------

- 	 __i 	 -' 	 iiw'itrd 	As consulting en- seven entries have been 	 - 	
- 	

133 East Robinson - DowntownOdando 	 P1 0 
1141-73 	 ac 	

I 
- ftOne 048,ndo-Wisiftt Petit 043-7700 X6" -  -   - 	

- - - : rs.  
-' 1w ve  seen mny in. 	ec-eived. In accordance with 	A 	 ursa 

I 	 I- 

__ 	

stni hon eqtnpmneflt left on the number is insufficient. 	I 	 ___________________________________________ 
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enne 	Ch ristmass e. 
Goes on sale tomorrow...3 Big Dayso*othrough Sunday onlyl 

Sale. Save over 	Sale. Save 15% on 

entire stock men's 

15% on our reg. 	sweaters. 

$7 and 8 men's 

knit dress 
shirts. 
Short sleeve 

Reg. $7 

Sale 575 

C 

Sanfo rd ope n Sunda y 12:30 - 5:30 

V 	• 	- W - 7 W - - law- 

port 
-

port coats, 
pecial 
loseout buy. 

)A88 

F'  1' 

11  

t 
4__ 

./ 

N 	if 

Great buys on 
girls'  winter coats 
1288   to  1888  

Sizes 3.6X and 7 ta 14. 

Girl's coats, in plush piles, woolen plaids, 
corduroys and lots more. Many with furry 
acrylic trim. Nylon snorkel jackets, too. 
All at great special prices. For girls 7.14 
and 3-6X. Two days only, so hurry over. 

c5 

Reg. '8 

Sale 75  

Save 20 %on handbags. 
Reg. 16 to 110 

Sale 4 80  
- 	 _ 

Peg. $8. Junior bags with the ra, 
leather look. Genuine leather In 
range of styles. Light brown. T - I 	 4 

Sale 640 

 Reg. $8. A selection of shoulder 
bags styled in polyurethane syn- 

- 	— 	-- 	- - - 	- 

thetic leather, In black, brown, 
tan, navy, cognac and white,  

4 

Sale'8  
flog. 	10. f iin1b  
thane imitation leather. Assorted  
styles in black, brown, tan, navy  
and white.  

------- - -1-I 

- - 

Sale 930 
F. Reg. 10.9$ A sporty 
sweater for men. it's a golf cargi-
gar. of 100% Virgin Orlon* 
acrylic. Choose your favorite 
color in sizes S,M,L.XL. 

Ai'i "NHRI,* 
II B 

it 
All it III 

.% Kff&i7_JIIA 

15% off all coats. 

Reg. 529 Sale  2465  
Reg. 140 	

( 

Sale $34 

s1

ii  

I 	 - 
-. 	

. 
• 	 '

AL 

 

-low 

/ 	
• I 
	 4 

Save 15 pct. on all women's coats. Choose from every 
- 	fashion length, from pant coats to maxis. In wool 

- 	- 	i1--.plaids or solids, belted tweeds, plush piles, 
furs and leathers, and lots more But 

four day sale only. 

U 

special buy. 

[( Men's polyester 

knit shirts 

3118  

11 	$ 

ir 
- 	- 

Men's lightweight 	Sale. 20% off 
Jackets reduced, 	 our entire stock 

OrIg. 6.50, NOW 
/ 	 of sweaters 488 	

- c, 	 for boys. 
*Polyester-cotton 	

/ 

lightweight jacket 
Slzes SM.L.XL 

S 	'I 

'allets. 

/2 

rice   

-I 

I 

'4 

I 

women's brushed gowns. 	 - 	- 
Special 377  

Misses sleopwear of winter  
weight acetate nylon. Choose 
from lull or shift length gowns, 
novelty shirt and pants,  
pajamas. Range of colors 	 - 	.•.. 	. _-- 
and sizes.  

- 	

J1 

kilt 

— 

it -Women' 
Ii,; yç J. 	fleece robes. 

Special 799 - 	- —]"- - 	 Misses dress length fleece 
robes. Two styles in triacelTh 

/ 	 nylon fleece. Assorted colors. 
t 	 Sizes 10-18. Full length 999 

I 	 - 	-- 

\1  

Sale 
15% savings on infants' gift sleepwear. 

'N 

 

Sale 211  
4 

for
$6 

Reg. $2, each. Control top 
Flexxtra' nylon panti-
hose with nude heel 
Proportioned lengths 
in fashion shades 
Queen sizes Reg 2 39 
each. Sale 4 for $7 

—T- 

- - 	 - 

7- 

- -_- 	- 	- 

57  WIN 

-------- 	-- 	- =- 	_- -' 	- 
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Reg. 3.33. In! ats' sloepwear 
of acetate ,  polyester. 
Novelty assortment. 
Many colors, 
Sizes ½, 1. 

Sale 313 

Reg. 3.69. Stretch terry 
-7 sloopwoar for infants In ! 

Kohjin Cordelan; nylon. 
Novelty assortment. 

- - - 	- 
-- 	- 

Sizes 0'½. ½-I, 1½-2. 

Special buy. 

4 Roys' nylon jacket. 

2 $7 

Machlne 
washable 

Hi.ded 

Sizps 820 

- Girls' pants 	
- 

299 	 -ART, .1.1 -Ift, 	1 

Girls'pant 
sets of tong 	 - 
wearing easy-care 
nylon. Crewneck 
lop in  
assorted  
stripes to 

i-- ' -,----,.---- 	---- team with  
solid color 
flare slacks  
In sizes 7-12 	 ------ 

399 

Sizes 7.14  

qc*i : 

- 	 - 	 - 

styles In 
a large 
assortment - 
of fashion 

- 	 I 	 colors. 
Hurry In for 
best Seiectlon. Sale 398  

Reg. 4.98. Ribbed turtleneck 

	

for boys. Styled with long raglan 	 Sale 11.88 
sleeve an handsome 	d colors, 
100% acrylic in school-age sizes  6-1818 

Boy's texturIzef 

	

This style plus many, many morel 	 blazers. Sizes s-n. 
Reg. 14.9S, 

Merry Christmas from Penneys. 
JC 	n n A, ke ly,  

ChargeitatSanfordPlazaPenneys:Open10a.rn.'til9:30p.m.Mon.thruSat.OpenSunday Phone...323-1310. 

	

Merry Christmas r_0 	 neys. 
t Sanford PlazaPenneys: Open 10am. 'til 9:30p.m.Mon.thruSat.OpenSunday12:30.5:30,Phone..,323.)310 

-- 	--J 	 -- 	 -- 	-- 	
-- 	1 

S 
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Save on toys  

L. 	 Sa 
Through Saturday 

Always 	 nt IIOUS  
— — 	 — 	 — -' -4 7~v~ I 	 II 	 I 	 .1 	 arrives in our parking 

U plenty of 	 lot — tomorrow at3p.M. 

free 	 Tree Lighting Ceremony 	
Reg. 

88 

	

v 	p 	 Tomorrow At 7 pm Music By arking 	 8 
Saucy- Doll. Jw,t 

SANFORD PLAZA"S Lakeview Middle School Bond & Choir 	 -,III the f'Icp.s 
SHOP EARLY IT'S OUR in our zi CHRISTMAS KICK=OFF 	 ea ure 

piaza. 	
- 	 Tree and pole decorations. 	 Events  

all brand new! 	 THIS WEEKEND 
- 	- 	

- 	 - 

	

For your 	Weekend Sale 	 To Help you do your 	 PRICES GOOD 

	

0; 	 THRU 	 Starting December 3 
Flocked Mini Posters 16100 	 PLAZA 	 I 	SATURDAY 	 Beautiful Boxed Xmas Cards 	q# 

Limit Rights 	 q 

	

shopping 	 Large Size $300 	
ThursShFrI Sat Sun 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	

M 	h I 	

Peasant Shirts
2:314:15 5:50 

ows At 	
Domestic 'Aill be open 1h (ollosung Saturdays 

7:30-9:10 	 before Christmas: 	 POLAROID 	

ONLY 

 REG. 4.sp 	 Jumbo Assortment 46 cards 	

on t ru Thurs. Until Christmas 	 Reg 288  

88 	WM1rVVV9" IV -- 	
- 	 convenience, 	 BOY, HAVE WE GOT A 	 December l,S and J5 	 - r1 	 "99 q* 	 8 

	

BEAN BAGS 	 VACATION FOR You... 	 fl:3Oam(o12:3flpni 	 null 	 HELEN STEINER RICE XMAS CARDS, 	 THE 	 Pr Railroad with awInd:uP motor  

-- 	
s more 

Need Money? See us at 	 1 	 BOOKS AND CALENDARS, FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE XMAS CARDS.... 	

HANK 	
track I - 

	

most stores 	
Noah's 	

- 	 \DO1M
P-a E$TIc FiNANCE 	

IOSPEED 	

. 	
SPANISH, FRENCH, NORWEGIAN, 	

1 o 	tunnel It 

d 	 ITALIAN, POLISH, GERMAN. 

	

95 	 q* U  Taugr2) gvnvu Dam 

	

in our Plaza 	Ark 	
STYR  O FOAM 

Juantty 

V 	 I I's good to know it's there when you need if. REG. 	 IV 
OPEN EVENINGS TIL CHRISTMAS 	 L9 	 JCPen n ey 	 —= 

II Master Charge 	322-6962 	BankAmericard 	 mass U.9.96 AuLLuCtA' 	 Ad[ Y(W Inc 	
Ve know what you're Iookinq for. 

SANFORD PLAZA 

	

are open 	3 DAY SALE 	 CHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIALS 	
Ice Chest 	88c 	

10-9 Monday Thru Saturday P&WW8 CW 	 (Ell IF 
GE 	

R EG. 49C 	
Ii 	

& wt %ap 'r 	0 ? 	 _1:~~ TRAMPOLINE 	 Master Charge 	 BankArnet icara 	 - 11 
tell 	p.m. 	Steam Iron 	888 	 Kitty Litter 	'ICc _`r f* v v v  

	HERS 	HIS 	 Mens Corduroy 

HIS...has gift ideas! 	6 ONLY 	 - 

- 	or later 	
REG. 299.95 	 LUYTH R U SAT 

320Z. SIZE 	 REG.1. 	 Special Rack of 	Now 	Jackets 	
sle 

- 	

N ppers 

	

d mixer nu 	 WEATHERBY RIFLES, SHOTGUNS 	 S 
0 	

This handsome outfit has many 	

SCOPES &AMMO 	 Listerine 	 Top  
-- 	 - 

 

	

weekdays 	WEST BEND 	 NEW SHIPMENT PUMA KNIVES 	
£ 

CHAR-KETTLE 	
Sill, creen 	 Shirts 	 Reg.  

- 	
duubk knit suit by , 	

I 	 EL JAY CUSTOM 	 R KETTLE 	 REG 2488 	 r 	 Jackets 	 Pair

aker  
a handsome Van Hieusen shirt 	 99 888 
and a Wembley fie   all - 	

Rods 	REG. 29.95 	24O %AT BBQ G ri ll 	19 	 Print
CHOICE OF COLORS 	 make great gifts. HIS 

	 Blchachi 	Double 	
COME INA AND SEE OUR 

- 	 _- 	 - 	 has gift ideas for any pocketbooki 	 - 	 COME IN & SEE JIM OR JOE 	
- 2LB FRUIT 	 Knits 

NEW DINGO BOOTS AND 

_0 	 Many stores 	 ZALES 	 Free Gift Wrapt
PWILORS The Sports Shop r 	

TOPS an 5 	 JARMAN SHOES FOR MEN 

. 	 .aKe 	 00 	
- 	 Outer Limits 	OPEN SUNDAY'S UNTIL  

- 	 workxg for you. 	 Lay Away Now! 	 $ 	 CHRISTMAS 12:30-5:30 
are now open 	r 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	 KNITTING 	 REG. 129 	 8 EA 	

SANFORD PLAZA 

	

I 	
OPEN OMON SAT 	 _________ 	ii 	 BANKAMERICARD 	MASTER CHARGE 	 ____ 

OPEN SUN. 1.6 

 

CHRISTMAS urn Gift Specials! 	 88 Clothes Tree 	 SPECIAL Sunday 	 Ladies SANFORD PLAZA 
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 

	

4*_ .4771 	

OTOROLA 8 TRACK 	
20%OFF 	 he Living Bible Tape Deck 	 SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 	 Handbags 3995 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

	

f ternoons 	 I I rtyrrm  SANFORD PLAZA ONLY 
HOLDS 24 	 mm-m 	 95 

All 	
SANFORD PLAZA  

- 	 to serve you 	Tape Case 	11 	
U 	2fl95 	9( 	 0/ OFF SPECIAL 

ANNOUNCING 	 12 INCH PORTABLE 

8 TRACK 	 Ile SANFORD PLAZA 	Candles 	 tO 	 IMPRIN(ING FREE FRI.& SAT. TELEVISION 192 	 THROUGH SATURDAY Tape 	Reg. 3.99 	 Kitchen 

Free pickup & delivery 	 AKAI & SONY TAPE RECORDERS, 	 31 Shopping Days Til Christmas 	 Wall 	 0/ 	! Publix 
WHITE 

BSR TURNTABLES — AT BIG SAVINGSI 20 on service work 	 Many Other Specials Come ml 	
We have large selections of 	 Clocks 	 tO OFF ' - 	 Laundromat 7 A.M.-10 P.M. 	IMPRINTING FREE ON ANY 

— 	 lingerie, sweaters, and 	 Buttercrest 	 BIBLE SiS OR OVER PURCHASED 	REG.
fill body suits 	 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 	 S77.77 RADIO SHACK 	 TOMORROW OR SATURDAY Call 323-9951 vt4 	 Brown 	Serve 	 Dry Cleaning 10 A.M.-6 P.M. 

Panti Hose 2 for 1.49 
Music 

	

Unlimited 	 rt a ery 	Rolls 	 BOOK MART no. 2 15% off imported  Attended 10  SANFORD PLAZA 	 , 	 • . 	.M. 	 SANFORD PLAZA  

Johnny's Standard Svc. 	 coats, and body suits 	 Cloverleaf 	 OPEN 9.9 MON.-SAT., 12.7 SUNDAY 	 20 INCH HI RISER 

the latest in MASTER UfARGE 	DEBBIE. PAULA, LOUISE 

	

-92 	 SPECIAL 	 Butterflake Airport Blvd. & 17 
HAMM 	 BICYCLE 13ANKAMERICARD 	RENEE, JANICE, DEBRA 	 DRY CLEANING 	The Sanford Plaza 

	

ROADSERVICE 	 AMERICAN FXPIQ 	
BERRY'S 

*FSS 	OR DIANE LADIES" OR 
MENS

LAYAWAY 	 FOR SUGGESTIONS ASK 	 COIN LAUNDRY AND 

- 	
vou 	 Fruit Cake Fixings 

Master Charge 	BankArnerlicard 	 MRS. JOHNS, MGR. 	 k . 	 U
HAIRSTYLING 	 Drapes a Specialty 	Merchants strive to 

Mincemeat, Plum Pudding 
Candied and Glazed Fruits 

THANKSGIVING 	 Suits 	
1 	

NOW 32 LANES 	 New Owner! 	 bring you high 	 IN BOX $3 	99  

	

jUnq
I 	 dr-, rt-.rç 	 Sha s R 	 - 	 Andre 	 . 	 ONLY  

- azor Uts 	

Super Shoe 	• 	 quality merchandise 

Regular Haircuts. epair 
at the lowest 29  

	

FROSTING 	$  
e use and recommend RK products 	 Cold 	 6 FOOT SCOTCH PINE 

SHAMPOO, SET, - 	
ON A SCHEDULE?

TONER.AND 
	 or 

COMPLETE WIT possible prices. 
CONDITIONER. 
 q 	 1 	 FUN TO 50 SPAREI 	 PHONE FOR AN 	

Rflb'C 	 LADIES UAIJ1ARATt 	 CHRISTMAS TREE 	-' 
REG PRICE 	 APPOINEMENT 	l 	 II?iI1IJIIMUL 

AMERICA of FLORIDA 	
Has m Barber Styling 	C ampagne 	LEATHER HANDBAGS 	

We want you 	 With Stand 	

Ba 
`q 	 n the cool sir conditioned 	 to come back ISANFORD PLAZA 	 Now Remodeled TRFASURE CHEST 	 Flame 

TROPHY 
f DCAIIYV 	 ONE 	ICAAIC 	 Airport Blvd 	

LOUNGE 	
32275 	 Private Booths _.. 	, 	 ORTHOPEDIC WORK 	 Retardant 

____— 	 3722041 VI ULPWIf 	 IIVI i,IL?'II 	 a am an again. 
-:-- - . 	

- 
 

NO At NECESSARY 'LP" 	
CLSCHMLMct,OWUER 

RS 	
SANFORD 

L AZA 	

5tI 	
Open 9-5 Tues. - Sat. 	

g 	d

Master Charge Layaway Ban kAmer icar d 

______ 



- 	
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ve on floor care! 	
• Sale p 	 Save on dual sleeper/sofas.

S e 1007 	

Antique 	 sheets in soiled 	 Sale  249 	
Sale, Save on bicycles 	 National brands  

Reg. 84.95. Sale 74.88. Imperial Upright Vacuum Beats. 	 . 	 A. Reg. $299. Our Contemporary style queen size 	 small appliances  

sweeps and cleans all at one time. Instant rug height 	 • 	 colors 	stripes. pes. 	sleePer is an Lflractive couch which unfolds into a for the fam1* 1y  
adjustment, built-in headlight. more 	 Satin 	 comfortable 6072" bed. 	

• 	 reduced. 	
Sanford 

B. Reg. S799. Traditional style queen size sofa has a 

Save 907 	 Sale  
2for$6 twin size, 	 nylon print covering with Scotchgard finish for stain 	 Plaza: 

 

-. 	 flat or fitted 	 resistance. The firm 60x72' mattress is dustless and  Reg. 68.95. Sale 59.88. 10.Pc Cannistor Vacuum Full 	 Reg. 3.99. The soft percale weave of Penn 	 non-allergenic 	 \ / 	
Auto 

dtL!chrnent set 'ncluijes Vihrabeat nou'e for deer) 
do,.%n cleaning. 	

Drapes.

Ptest polyester and collon in classic 51riples 	 C. Reg. S299. Out Early American style queen size 
and solid 	Flat and filled are  	this couch easily 	 Save 1010 	 - 	 Center 	 --. 

same price, 	 converts to a comfortable 60x72" mattress 	 4 	 • 	 • 	- Full size. reg. 4.99. Sale 2 for $8 	 • 	: 	- 	
Reg. 54.98. Sale 44.88. [Joy's 	 • 

Queen size. reg. 7.99. Sale 2 for $13 	 . 	 - - . • 	. 	. '.- - 	
-- 	 \ 	 24" Single Speed Racer with 	 • 	 - 

King size reg 999 Sale 2 for $16 	 A 	 1_I 	: 	
hi 	 r 	 front and rear caliper hand 	 ) 

Striped pillow cases reg 329 pkg. of 2 	
" 	 _

Has red while A blue finisti.! 	 tifJ 	 ( \ 
f 	 brakes plus coaster brake Save Sale 5.50 for 2 pkgs, Solid color cases, reg. 

 

_R 

	

. ......... 1 	 4 tE..'attv 3 09 pkg. of 2. Sale 5.50 for 2 pkgs 
Queen size cases. reg 3.59 pkg. of 2, 
Sale $6 for 2 pkgs. King size cases, reg 25% 389pkg of 2, Sale 65O for 2pkgs 

 

J 

388 	 on fiberglass belted tires. 

	

- 	 B  
;N,.r 	 Rival Crock Pot for low-heat cooking 096 plus 1 81 fed ta;% Reg 27 95 Save 6 99 

Enhances the flavor of foods, retains natural Sale 2 	A78-13 whilewall tubeless 
vitamins. 3V2 qt. capacity. Stoneware lined 

j.
____________________ 	with glass lid Flame or avocado. 	Tigre 278 WIde profile 78 series. A 2 plus 2 construction of polyester cord and 

-r 	 I  	 fiberglass belts with a wrap around tread design No trade-In required Whitewalls 
--.- 

	

Tire siz 	Save 	Reg. 	Sale 	fed. lax Oil 
it 

	

E78-14 	9.24 36.95 27.71 2.31 ic_ 	 Save 1010 rZ 

C 	 44 
_"Wi 	 A 447 	 Reg. 49.98 Sale 39.88. Boy,, 	

G78-14 	10.24 40.95 30.71 	2.67 

H78-14 10.24 42-95 32.21 2.94 Deluxe 20" Swinger with 

________ 

	 dependable coaster brake piuc 	 - 	 1049 4195 3146 	273
lllo 

	- 
front caliper tiand brake 	 - 	 -- 	-_ 	 - 

Feal"re3 banana saddle 2.96 

$6m$12=$18 	 ,t1I ..._.. -tone finish 
chrome-plated ndesind 	 Comparable 

H78-15 1

z. too, on these other  

C78-13,C78-14,E76-14 J7814,F78-15,L78-15 

fl flI1T\ 	 Ji' / (til  
JL 	 988 	 Save $14 a pai r.  

Sale 22l4phis24O fed lax Reg 274  
-. 	

67e-15i6 tube type oIacwaii 
- 

- 	 ----- OAMMM" -----
- - 	 - .

-
Hamilton Beach Butter-Up Corn Popper. 	 card highway truck fire. No trade-in required. Sale. 	 , 	 - 	

\ 	-y 	' 	 Super CargomasterwXTD truck tire. Nylon
. ..... 

 

Automatically dispenses butter or 
us 

	

0 iffl-id 	 argarine as corn pops. Dome doubles as on our 	 Leg. ISale 	fepd' 

Tubetype 

microwave oven, 	 700 

	

PIP 	 Tubeless 

	

ljE~ Z U. 	 Sa 	$3 
Con~vitsblo Side Comparable savings, too, ave 150  

	

- 	
- 	

with coaster brake Easily con 	 j 	 .". 	
sizes 750-16/8, 650-15/6 tube 	and  

ierts from boys to girls hike
Removable training w1i  

	 67015/6, 875-16.5/6, 950-16.518 t1beleis 

Lot 	 I 	 Reg 3199$ Sale 269 9SJCPenney 	 I,  
microwave oven. Cook food ,fl just l 	 I 	 -- 	

' 

lractior.of the time ,t takes lo cook ,fl .,- 

_____________________________________________________ 	

- 	

- 	

Conventional oven' Cook in a 	 / 
Plastic throw-away containers. Thaw 
frozen food in seconds, Automatic 	Save $50 	 Starter golf set 	Dalsy"48B Gun 
timer turns oven off when cook cycle 	Sale $340 reg $399 Royale' 5 pts 	dinette set has uval 
completed glass top snattractse bronze lone Base in chrome pIaer

i 

it- 
 

- 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

	 stool Matching chairs have molded backs of high-impact 	 / 	 Special 3499 - - 	 ____________ 	- 	 - 

 
plastic 	

' - 	
- 	 16 	 - 	 - 

. S t.  
- 	 ...-......d 	 4 	- 	 -  Brunsw.cit rn',lti-rinr placI 	 Starter golf set. 5 irons and 2 woods 	 - -- ____________ 	

• 	 16 Cu. ft. upright freezer 	 " 	 washer 	7 	 bowling ball Constructed of 	 all-steel shaft. Endorsed by Bruce 	 -_-: 

-_- 

 

polyester 	 Crampton All-weather grips 

17 Cu. ft. top mount refrig. 	 - - - 
--- - : - 

- 	

$199  	 20" convertible sidewalk bicycle (converts from still 1111 11 Jill 

----i._- 	 We know what you're looking for. Fast. Come in, pick 	 1599  

L 	

Frost free refrigerator has 16.67 cu. ft. 	 the model that suits you best. We'll have it home and 	
. 	 boy's to girl's 	Reg 44.98 Sale B 	 - I total capacity and freezes capacity 01139 lbs. 	working at saving you money. In a day or so. Upright 	 - 	

- -- ------ 	 S... 	 S 	 bowling 	
rubber 

Rolls on wheels for easier cleaning: equipped to 	model show. 16 cubic foot capacity features defrost 	 JCPenney clothes 	 (Not pictured.) 
 z------ 	 - 	 receive automatic ice maker. Porcelain cnspers 	drain power-on warning light full width slide-out 	 washer features 3 water  help keep food fresh In white copper, avocado or 	basket and 5 deep door shelves 57 x 27 x 35 high 	___________________ 	 temperature selections self 	

A 

	

- 	.. - - - - -- - - 	 gold. Color costs no more 	 - 	 • ii 	 & - 	 - 	• 

	

$2911 White avocado goldorpoppy 	 cleaning ring filter and 
	

• 1 ii 
229*95 porcelain top and lid Matching 	 and 	 U 	savings 	I I our 	 -' 	 --- 	 - 

dryer available 139.95 	 . 	 - 	 - hard working power tools. 

Save$50 Use Penney's 
A. Req. 379.93. Sale 329.95 Color TV has 	 Save $5 	 Saw."i q Min 
Ouick-Pic""' for faster picture and sound. 	 1.7 HP Circular saw f 	Double insulated variable 	convenient Chroma-Lnc-0 color ty switch and Features secur 

	

f 	 rear blade exposure control tuning (AFT) 
V r 	 motor. Operates at 0-3500 

5200 rpm Blade Included strokes per minute Speed- 	Layaway 15 
Loc control Presets any Save 12 
speed, Includes tilting foot, 

has I., screen (meas diag )and features 
ck -Pic"' (or faster picture and sound 

-" 	
-- 	 Walnut grain vinyl cabinet with sun shield 	

- 	 T 	j A 	
- 	 B 	 - c 

	
Saw, 	 Will Satirn $5 Save 1511 	 HP router has 3.7 arnp. 1 15 V 
burnout resistant motor. 	 Reg. 34.99. Sale 29.99. 

Double insulated variable Operates at 25,000 rpm z".., . -my,".- 	 black and while TV has 12" screen (mea5. 	 2PI 

	

J~ 
40 	 Sale 1311 	 MIZ;% 	-peed reversible drill. 3.2 
-n 	 Includes eye shield and 

	

N,-ul 	 diaq 	 G. Reg. 1s.S8 " speed niantial phono. 	 wrench 	 amp motor. Ball bearing Attractive while plastic cabinet 

graph features built-in 45 rpm adapler. Sale 1611 	 1 	drilitachible pl, 

- 

	

	

0 Reg 1995 ColorluiAM clock radio 	 1 	
)IM features automatic on"of f switch. Available 

Voit Basketball 
SaillV IU il 

 - - 

 
a rid blur' 	 D 	L - 	- 	

----s 	 I 	
n 1 it) white. orange and purpleL or While, orange 	 bale 6999 

Re 888 Sale 749 Electric
6118 1 ' 

alup gun kit gives you a H 	phono w,th 4-way sound Operates 11 

 

strong bond in 60 seconds Sale 2211 _LU _ L& G 	 Kit includes gun, case, spelkers Reg. 29-95. Automatic cassette player/ voll multi-color 
iecorder includes earphones and micro- 	

lue sticks. 7 caulk sticks 	
-wound basketball. 

phone- Records on 30,60 90 and 120 min 	 79 Save s70 
cassl 	 T 	 Satwire 1 	 580 J. Sale 199.95. neg. 269.95. XPenney 	 A 

stereo system with 8-track player Reg. 5.79. Sale 3.99. 7 Pc 	 Savlu 

	

till 	 7, 	 1288 Reg. 2139. Sale 15,99, Sale 2319 	 111cludes 	 - 

regular and Phillips head Disisy"' Red Ryder B.B. gun. 700 shot ch(st has Itill width drawer!; 
Reg. 27-95. AM d g tal clock radio features 

High 	 E 0 	 gravity-feed air rif le has controlled velocity 
impact piaslrc C1Se with woodgrain finish 

	
Lever-cocking repeater Signature branded  
into wood stock 

	

erry nri 	as 	 n n erry hrio mas ro 	n 
JCPenney 	 JCPenney 

Charge it at San?ord Plaza Penney s: Open 10 a.m. 'fit 9;30 pm. Mon. thru Sat. Open Sunday 1 1 •30.5'30 Ph 
______________________________ 	

=_ •- •- --. .-• 	 _____- _.- -

' 	 '__•" 	Phone.,, 323-1310 	 Charge it at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 10 a.m. 'Iii 9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. Open Sunday 12:30-5:30. Phone 323-1310 

	

_ 	 - 

-- 
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Santa Claus To Start Sanford Plaza Visits Friday 
By JEAN PATTESON 	lire bells, for this year the jolly you've done this year, i case giant new Christmas tree and days run out, 	 dryers. Give a camera or othvr get all your ttoliday fun in the beautiful and exciting place this 

ist 
Herald Staff Writer 	old fellow will be arriving in a he asks, 	 new pole ornaments this year. 	The wide variety of stores at photographic equipment for picture! 	

CtUJua-s. Be sure to attend 

Hey kfdq! U 	 lire truck. 	 If you don't get to talk to The tree is all gold and should the Sanford Plaza oiiers a Christmas, and you're sure to 	
Sanford Plaza Is going to be a the opening ceremonies Friday, 

roads Vacati6. 	oners Are Returning To Th e Rail 
-. 

 boys and girls this year, get News of the energy crLsl.shas Santa Friday, you still have look magnificent 	when the complete selection of popular 
Your Christmas gilt lists ready reached even the North Pole, plenty of opportunities because colored lights are twinkling, gifts for everyone. 
because Santa will be paying an Santa decided 	to 	save 	on he'll be visiting 	the Sanford While Christmas shopping 
early visit to the Sanford Plaza helicopter fuel and arrive in a Plaza every weekend from now Sanford City Commission thoughts 	turn 	first 	to 	the 
at 3 p.m. Friday, and he hopes fire truck instead. He thinks the until Christmas. Gordon Meyer will officiate at children. The emphasis today 
to see you all there, 

If 	tobe the first to you plan 

gleaming red and white colors 
ofthetruckwillmatchhisown The 	festivities 	Friday 	will 

the tree-lighting ceremony, 
flipping the switch to set the 

on children's toys is variety, 
safety, and educational value. 

spot Santa arrive, here's a Up: gay outfit perfect ly! continue into the evening, with 
the 	grand 	tree-lighting 

tree ablaze with winking lights. Playtime Is valuable when 
don't gaze up into the sky for In his sack he'll 'have lots Of ceremony scheduled for 7 p.m. The Rev. Blair McGarvey 

children 	are 	'learning 	by 
doing.' A child's age is usually a signs of a sled and reindeer—or 

the 	modern 	equivalent, 	a 
candy to give away as usual—to 
all 	good 	boys 	and 	girls, 

The Sanford Plaza Merchants will give the invocationand 	the pretty sale guide to his or her 
helicopter. listen instead to the remember, so make sure you 

Association, who are respon- 
sibie for the decorations and 

Lakeview Middle School Glee 
Club and Band will present a 

current interests. 
sound of a siren and clanging can tell him of the good deeds ceremonies, 	have 	bought 	a tiiusic.' program. They have 

For slightly older children do. 
it. 	A",-anir 	1,*i, 

l ine Rather Than Risk Running Out Of Gaso 
By JEAN PA'VfESON Sanford 	ticket 	agent 	Frank a rule holidays are light on the usual, it lot of them checking on two bus depots, Greyhound and 

Herald Staff Writer Gebhardt said "quite a 	few trains, but Thursday was like train schedules in case the gas 'i'railways, said business over 
passengers" told him Thursday an average day—which 	is shortage becomes worse. Thanksgiving 	had 	not 	been 

The fear of running out of gas they wouldn't be traveling by heavy for a holiday. Traffic on Manager of the Auto-Train heavier 	than usual, and 	the 
while 	on 	Thanksgiving 	Day train If they could be sure there the southbound 	trains 	was depot in Sanford, R.L. Johnson, holiday traffic In general did 
outings prompted many more was gas to get them home again especially heavy." said because of the nature of not seem more than it had been 
people than usual to use the after the holiday. Gebhardt said 	there 	are their business which does not last year at this time. 
railways rather than drive their "I expected it to be real dead always more passengers on the cater for short trips or many Trailways 	manager 	C.B. 
own cars to and"from Sanford around here yesterday, but it trains 	over 	the 	Christmas customers without advance Bennett said after the first of 
Thursday. was 	a 	lot 	busier 	than 	an. season, but this year he has had bookings,, It was impossible to next 	year 	things 	might 	be 

Seaboard 	Coast 	Line's ticipated," said Gebhardt, 	'M more 	phone 	inquiries 	than tell whether there had been a different. "1 don't think the gas 
rush 	for 	seats 	over shortage will take effect until 
Thansgiv1ng. about 	January" 	he 	said. — 	

- 	Overall, however, he said the "Things should get busier 

Q 	

number of calls and advance then—if I can get gas, of course. 
bookings Is Increasing. "In two That might be a problem." 
years we've had nothing but 	Across the nation, however, 
progress, but with the gas the fear of running out of gas 
3hort.age it appears business was evidenced by the many 
will be more than what it has holiday travelers who were 
been in the past," said Johnson. prompted to ride trains or 

lie saul Auto-Train will he tuices rather than drive cars 
adding a third train on Dec. 1 to for Thanksgiving Day trips. 
handle the increased holiday And they probably didn't regret 
traffic from December to May. it, 
He said the other two trains are Some cars coughed and sput-
almost at the limit of the tered to a standstill on freeways 
number of cars they are per. around the country as the fuel 

4 
?&j 

	 tb  

	

mitted to carry, but if the shortage became a reality for 
demand continues to increase, many drivers. 
they may add a few more cars "We were getting two or 

rra  
to each train as they have done three calls a minute this after- 
in the past. 	 noon from motorists stranded 

Auto-Train, which tak's without gas," spokesman Alex 
reservations up to a year In Parley of the Connecticut Au- 

Friday, November 23,1973—Sanford, Florida 32771 	
advance, has been sold out for tomobile Association said 
months, said Johnson. He said Thursday night. 

66th Year, No. 81 	 Price 10 Cents 	 they carry a 100 per cent load 	Many gas statIons were re- 
daily. 	 ported closed, but whether for 

The managers of Sanford's (Cont'd On Pg. 3A Col. 6) 

Cities, County To Mull Pacts ,  

For Regional Sewer SYstem 

.. a'." 	a, 
_., 	been rehearsing hard, and popular and instructional. If 

Sanford area residents can you prefer, make up the kit 
expect to be delighted with the item yourself and give a really 
selections they will perform, personal, handcrafted gift to In order to serve you better 	 WTRR Itadlo will be at the 'someone special. Several stores 
Plaza to do an on-the-spot in the Sanford Plaza have these during the Christmas shopping season, 	broadcast of the activities, 	'crafty' kits for creative gift 

All the stores in the Plaza will giving. OUR 	 be getting into the Christmas 	Sanford Plaza stores offer 
spirit, many of them staying jewelry, clothing and ac-
open until 9 p.m. or later, and cessorles, sports equipment, Drive-up windows some on Sunday afternoons, household items a ml hen utifullv 
I ie .'>JZtUL1 I'hILd incrchaiit.s packaged toiletry gills. On-the-
hope to see you all at Friday's go guys and gals will fall for 
festivities and invite you to be items such as heated shave will be 	 sure and visit their stores cream dispensers, cordless hair 
before Christmas shopping detanglers, and mist hair 

Open ' til 6 PM 	'Greatest selections 
Monday thru Thursday, 	awa i t ing those who 

begin to shop early 
and of course were still open til 	 By 

WILLARD M. KOSTECKI 
Associate Editor, Metro Newspaper Services 8 on Fridays. 	

He may be arriving by dogsled, fire engine, chohoo 
train, helicopter or even parachute. He's Santa Claus and 
he's on his way. 

These hours begin December 3 	 But no matter how he makes his gland entrance one 
thing is for sure - when the jolly man in red first shows 

and continue through December 21. 	his rosY cheeks and jingles his bells the Christmas Gifts 
Season is officially open. 

All indications are that this Christmas will be the mer-
riest ever for families every, so have anopportunity to 
where. Stores have stocked check for the bc buy. 
their shelves with new mcr- 	Shopping early means 
chandise and every aisle is planning earlier. A well- 

THE sure to oiler solutions to made gift list should include 
"what-to-give" problems. 	primary gift suggestions as 

BANK Santa's traditional mcs- well as secondary choices to 
sage can well make the dif- avoid duplications and dis-
ference between a relaxing appointments. 
holiday or a frantic last-min- 
ute rush. His message is 	Special gWts @Vnvu MMM simply, "Shop Early." 	When making out your 

SANFORD PLAZA  Wise shoppers know that list, be sure to remember 
A FW.L (R Ct AN 	 the earlier they begin gift meeds for all those who have vs 	 MrM3EI, Dl C 	 hunting, the better the sekc- been extra nice to your (am-- 

4. 	tion. Early bird shoppers al- ily during the year, 

By BOB LLOYD Seminole County. needed 	but 	should 	now 	be lake Monroe and the Wekiva "The study could show up to 
Herald Staff Writer Consulting 	engineer 	Cal planned for. River on the west to the Osteen three treatment plants needed  

Conklin 	of Clark 	Diets 	and The first In a series of steps Bridge and Lake Jessup areas to sere the area," Conklin  
lie present aties of county Associates told the joint city- toward a regional system is on the east said, and noted the regional 

and Lake Mary and Sanford county advisory committee on a now 	70 	per 	cent 	complete, County Commissioner John system would not necessarily ., 	-. .. -' 	',-.. - 	-'" 	' 	q 	 . 	z •'- 	-. 
city governments will ask their regional sewer system Wed- according to Conklin, The Diets Kimbrough 	and 	city 	com• serve 	all 	of 	the 	study — 	 F--.— , 
commissions next week to in- nesday that a draft of a yet-to- firm 	is 	making 	a 	$15,000 mLssloners 	John 	Norden 	of designated 	by 	federal 0'. 	 •  
veatigate 	inter-government be published state study on - Interim 	Water 	Quality Lake Mary and John Morris of requirements. 
agreements that would result in water quality management of Management report for the city Sanford met Wednesday night'  Conklin 	said' -an 	earlier RIDERS GET ADDED THRILL 
joint participation In studies, the St. Johns River and Lake of Sanford. The study 	area with Conklin and Sanford City "rough run through" of 	the 

- 	
-  planning and applications for 

federal funding icr a regional 
Monroe shows advanced waste  
treatment (expensive tertiary 

encompasses the north 40 per 
cent of Srninole County— from 

Manager Warren Knowles. 
Kimbrough said the 	is 

study 	that 	resulted 	in 	In- 
creasing the size of Sanfords -- --. 

.,.•o...... 	I.... ....,t...1_ ....... I .,,,,,..s.,.,l 	lJ•II.. 	D.....1 	..,..4L 	a,., 
county 

 _..'._ .  
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Gifts they'll put 
right to work! 

a. Kodak Pocket Instamatic Camera kit. 
Includes one roll of film, one flashcube and one flash, extender, $22.95. 

b. Remington Mist Curler. 850-Watt, 2-speed dryer 
can be used with or without mist; 4 attachments $21.88. 

c. Bowmar Hand-Hold Calculator. Rechargeable calculator features 
8 d.t dista. vr1yl carry i ng F0001  Works on battery or current, $19.95, 

ci. Smith-Cotou,a Corsair Portable Typewritsr. 
Lightweight yet durable, full keyboard, 	 cover, $49•80. 

Christmas rings set with color for him and her. 
Red Royal Star, 3 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $119.95. 
Genuine amethyst, d4amcnd, 14 karat gold, $79.95. 

Pam shape genuine opal, 14 karat gold, $34.95. 
ci Blue Royal Star, 12 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $239 95 

P Goie ;nri, 10 karat gold, $79.95 
t Geiu;nc Back Star. 14 karat gold. $99.95. 

g. Royal Star, 9 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $195.00 

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge. 

- f 	fli r 1  tu 1uy 
- - 	- - .',!Wfit. ie- Cscrn CrIa!ge • 

tt 	Ciwg • A!s'*rCSn Eoptess , LAvaw#y 
li1ifr.4 

SANFORD PLAZA OPEN EVENINGS TILi, SUNDAY 14 

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge. 
Si t corwenien; *ays to buy- Isles  

Rei'atnCrwg • Z 	Cjst Ct'aj, R1k 	rc'd. MtrfClt, A' ('g' • Laess yaøiy 
—. SANFORD PLAZA—OPEN EVENINGS ilL 9, SUNDAY 14 

study and exploring methods of terceptor to serve more than  
agreement between the local 7,000 dwelling units on the city's 

Ito 	 government entities, 	south side showed the area 
The jeint advisory committee could be most e, onomically 

 

, ; 	visitors got an added thrill 
with their ferris wheel ride. 

Nixon  Tried ç 
scheduled a meeting for Dec.Dcc 14 served by funneling all sewage — 	 - 

I with  planners and attorneys for to the city's Lake Monroe 

	

the three government bodies, treatment plant or by adding a 	AI1II#V 	
. 	

A broken cable stalled the 

r 

amusement attraction for a 
- half hour. Workers held the I 	

big machine while main- 
Conklin said the committee is a second plant in the Lake Mary- 
"sounding board" to consider Greenbelt-Heathrow area. 

 

.. 	. 	

-. 	 tena nee men repaired th  
To Limit Cox 

alternatives to be advanced by 
the study. 	 Regional studies are required 	-•?&:i 	: 	' 	 cable and the show went on. 

O 

 Investi*gation 	
affect your communities," system serve the area 	 . 	

in south Sanford continues 

	

We  want to know  if  you think in order to get 75 per cent 	,,.• 

- r. 	
- 	- - ..- 	. 	. 	 ' 	

Sponsored by the American 

-. 

- 	65 

Legion, the fair on U.S. 17-l2 .. 	. 
they are good and how they will fedeta funding of a sewer 

4 	
't c 	

Conklin said. "You  may  think  of East 	Central Florida 	
,.. 	 through Sunday with mid- 

way rides and concessions, 

	

NEW YORK (All) —Former 	 others that should be  included." Regional Planning Council 

	

U.S. Atty. Gen. Elliot I... Rich- 	 Conklin said the initial study engineers and planners are 	 - 
... 	 '. 	 animal exhibits and booths 

By John A. Spoiski 	ardson says President Nixon ig- 	
- 	 should be completed within 30 working with Conklin's firm to 	

- 	 showing arts and crafts, 
nor-ed his top aide's advice and

- 	 to 45 days and the alternatives correlate population projec- 	
. 	 educational and civic en- 

A 	most 	enjoyable tried to limit the investigation 	 will first be presented to the (ions for the study area. Once  

Thanksgiving es 

	

Day was had by of -special Watergate prose- 	 - 	 joint advisory committee, 	the final figures are available 	 p.m. today and 1 p.m. IV 	
deavors. Fair oplens at 5 

the Spolski-clan; hopefully, cutor Archibald Cox, the New 	 - 	 "m 	 Saturday and Sunday.
e study is to find the the current Sanford study can  

- 	 optimum, least cost way to be completed quickly, he said, 	 Exposition  building closes at yours was the same or better. York Times said today. 	 _________ 

10 p.m. Only two "business-type" 	Richardson quotes the Whi te 	 - 

	

calls were  received ... one  House chief of staff, Alexander 
	serve the area with sewer and alternatives set forth on  

	

reporting an orange-glowing M. Haig Jr., as saying he urged 	 tion to water quality," Conklin acceptable to all regulatory 

 

service with the most protec- what type systems will be most  

	

light hovering over the Sanford Nixon to cancel an order to Cox 	
- 	 said, 	 agencies involved. 

 

Airport. Took myself away to halt court litigation aimed at 
from the Alabama-LSU game obtaining Watergate tapes and
for about an hour to watch for related documents. 
flying UFOs instead of footballs 	"Haig said he had tried, but 
(and didn't see any, sorry!) 	the President wouldn't yield on 

	

which I shall treasure in. Times interview at his McLean, 	

- 	
Area 1 	I ic:] ay   i 	Ic ey Sales  \  The other ('all had to be one that," Richardson said in a 

definitely. A prominent public Va. home.  

official took time while sharing 	When asked for conunent, the 	ELLIOT RICHARDSON 
his table of plenty with his Times said, Haig replied, "I 

	

family to pick up the phone and don't discuss what discussions I 	Use Of Duck Substltutes Noted 
say, "I'll do the talking ... while had with the President." 	The prosecutor was dismissed 

I'm reflecting on my blessings, 	According to Richardson, 	by the solicitor general, Robert 

I wanted to call and tell you how Haig was turned down by Nixon H. Bork hastily elevated to 	By CHRIS NELSON 	down so per cent over Last year. Sanford Ave., sold 120 turkeys ducks and capons and even year, and once you figure the 

much I value your friendship." 	n Oct. 19. 	 acting attorney general. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Fairway's market manager, in 1912, but only 75 this year, expensive roasts—even though overhead, you may lose on 

And he hung up... 	 On Oct. 20, Nixon ordered Cox 	Richardson said in the Times 	Thanksgiving holiday turkey "Buck" Brannen, reported despite pricing the big birds at prices are up across the board. individual sales. In the long 

dismissed. Riéhardson re- interview that the White House sales went pretty much like excellent sales, "despite a price wholesale levels, and says he'll 	Another "small" market run, well make our money on 

IIelp...thiere are some hunter- 	
signed in protest, and William sought to answer the Cox sub- competition in other fields these rise of at least 30 cents a order just enou8h Christmas man, Bob Newson, owner of the other things. 

ltuckelshau.s left his job as as- poena of some tapes and docu- days—the big guys did well, and pound—people stayed with the turkeys for his regular Newson's Grocery, 1600 South- 	"Turkey sales were up from 
madmen on the loose. Before 

sistant U.S, attorney general ment', by offering a White the little guys scrambled a lot, turkey." 	 customers. 	 west Road, said he didn't bother last year," Heath reported this 
they actually inalm or kill 	

alter he a Isci refused to fire  
Ifouse summary that would be and snittetimes just threw in the 	While none of the chain 	Spillman said he noticed a to order turkeys this year morning. "People still wanted 

someone, the law enforcement 	 verified y Sen. John Stennis, sponge. 	 markets would provide actual considerable increase in "because I didn't want the t.rkeys, even though the price 
agencies should tag and arrest 

- 	 b-Miss, 	 While managers from San sales figures, prices were "substitutes"  such as ham, trouble." 	 was up - usually people will 
t 	those two or three air boat 	.• - 	 . 	 -...... 	 _____ __________________ 	ford area Fairway, Park & uniformly In the 67 cent to 76 	 -. 	 '' - 	-. 	 - 

tirivers seen yesterday on the 
St. Johns River and in Lake 	 Weather 	

Shop and Publix Markets cent  per-pound  area, with no 
nearly all used the phrase  increase expected for Christ- 

Generally fair today and "quite a few" when asked how riias, since most stores ordered  Jessup. 	 I 
They're actually firing their 	

. 	
Saturday. Unseasonably warm turkey-day sales went, one their birds for both  holidays, 

guns at ducks  while the boats 	- 	 , \ 	with  highs in the lower to mid small store manager said he storing the extras in freezers. 
are in motion and under power 	

' 	

BOs. Lows tonight around mid didn't even order any turkeys, 	William  Spillman,  manager 
which is again3t the law), and os. 	 while another reported sales of B&W Market, 1303 South  

eeds on unsuspecting litmiers 	
11 and snow Lingered over come crashing through the high 

and fistwrmnen. 	 . 	 . 

.. 	 the northern third of the nation 	 Index 
If and when the  arrests are inured northeast into south- 	Area deaths ----18 	Editorial comnulient . . . 4A 

made, some local lawman is 	

t'da>'  as  an autumn storm 

central Canada. 	 Bridge .................9A 	Ents2rtliinmnent .........SB 

	

The  Washington and Oregon 	Calendar ............5A 	Horoscope 	--------9A going to have a red face. One of 
the  violators is  a memntwr of tn'- 	- - 	 t oasis were swept by rain. 	('huruh News 	. - 	hospital notes ----- 

l'imninishing snow whitened 	Classified ads ........5-711 	Public notices ........ 4B Family 
parts 	of 	the 	northern 	Comics ................ 	Society .............. 

- , 	 M ississippi Valley and rain 	Crossword puzzle ....9 	Sports  ----------2-411 

It's a state law that you shall I 	washed  sections of New York 	Dear Abby ----------9A 	State  ...............5/ 

iI'nnf',4 (Th Pd IA ('ni Al ARCHIBALD CUX 	and New England. 	 l. Crane ..............9A 	TV ...................8A 

Newson said he sold a "few" spend the money because this is 
unt'rc hanis than usual, but no once it year sort of thing. 
more ducks because "they're "I don't expect Christmas 
even 	higher 	than 	turkeys." sales to be any different, unless 
Newson, however, provided a something drastic happens to 
clue to the rosy picture painted the econony, of course," Heath 
by the big chain managers, added. 
noting the chains must buy 
bulk, and make whatever profit 
is possible on turnover. 	- 

Dick Heath, 	Publix Market 
meat 	manager, 	confirmed 
Newson's 	guess, 	adding 	the 
chains don't make much money 
on the turkey sales, but reel 26 they must provide them to meet  
their customer's demand. 

"Actually," 	Heathe 	COil- 
SHOPPING DAYS ceded, "I don't think anyone 

made money on turkeys this TO CHRISTMAS 


